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ISultan as hostage.

Held by Americana Until Murderous 
Morors Are Given Up.

tion is 73,196. The Dominion census" 
placed.it at 59,400.

Killed by Falling Timber.BOUGHT OVER TEN THE PHILIPPINE CAMPAIGN.

There Were Over Two Thousand En
gagements More or Less Serious 

—Tue Casualties.

Washington, July 24.—Major James 
Parker, of the Adjutant-General’s de
partment, has compiled statistics regard
ing the insurrection in the Philippines. 
There were 2,156 engagements with the 
enemy, more or less serious, between 
February 4th, 1899, the date of! the 
battle of Manila, and April 30th, 19oz, 
fixed as the virtual downfall of the in
surrection. The larger portion of these 
fights were attacks from ambush on the 
American troops or skirmishes in which 
otly small detachments took part.

“In almost no case in these engage
ments.” says Major Parker, “did Ameri
can troops surrender, or have to retreat, 
or have to leave their dead and wounded 
in the possession of the enemy, notwith
standing that in many cases the percent
ages of loss was high. The number of 
troops that have been transported to the 
Philippines and* have arrived there up 
to July 16th last was 4,135 officers and 
123,803 men. The average strength 
taken from monthly returns for the 
period of the insurrection was approxi
mately 40,000.”

Major Parker summarizes the casual
ties of the American army as follows:

Killed or died of wounds, 69 officers 
and 936 enlisted men; deaths from dis
ease 47 officers and. 2,535 enlisted men; 
deaths from accidents, 6 officers and 125 
enlisted men; drowned, 6 officers and 257 
enlisted men; suicide, 10 officers and 72 
enlisted men; murdered, one officer nnd 
91 enlisted men; total deaths, 139 offi
cers and 4/016 enlisted men; wounded, 
19 officers and 2,707 enlisted men, a 
total of 2,726 killed and wounded, nnd 
deaths other than by disease. 2S2 officers 
and 4,188 enlisted men; total, 4,470.

A large portion of the deaths by 
drowning occurred in action or in active 
operations against the enemy. Major 
Parker makes the percentage of- killed 
and wonndpd to toe strength of the 
army* 9.7.

M KING TAKES 
SHORT SEA TRIP

! PAST ATLANTIC
Kingston, July 24.—Geo. Richards, 60 

years old, was killed this morning by a 
piece of timber which fell from a der
rick at Physic’s building, Queen’s col
lege.

Manila, July 24.—Capt. John J. J*. 
Pershing, of the Fifteenth Cavalry, who 
is in command of the Lauao ({Mindanao) 
expedition, has arrested the Sultan of 
Jiinâdayan as a hostage for the delivery 
to him of the Moros who pn June 22pd 
attacked two Americans.

The Sultan offered to produce the dead 
unTU dttxt * m A V CaD body of one of the Americans, a relative
Wllfi KUBATlAI UAK of the leader.of the party which attacked

« them and to surrender ten slaves, btit
___________  Capt. Pershing refused to entertain the

suggestion. ,
The Sultan then ordered his followers 

to produce the guilty Moros,
On Tuesday one of the offenders was 

brought into ’ the camp of the Ameri
cans, He was horribly mutilated. Be
fore dying he confessed having partici
pated in the ambush of the Americans. 
Longul, the leader of the attack, has 
fortified himself and defies the Sultan ôf 
Binadayan’s followers to capture him.

\

Struck by Lightning.
London, July 24.—The tower of the 

First Methodist church was struck by 
lightning this morning, and the edifice 
damaged to the extent of $22,500, fully 
covered by insurance.

WORK OF BRITISH
REMOUNT COMMISSION

ROYAL YACHT LEFT
COWES THIS M0RSIS6

EXPRESS COLLIDED THE OFFER BY C/P.R.
HAILED WITH DELIGHT

Mill Destroyed.
Mattawa, July 24. — LeBlanc Bros.’ 

sawmill, etc., were struck by lightning 
this morning and burned to the ground. 
The loss was heavy.

C. P. R. Has Sent Tender for Proposed 
Fast Atlantic Steamer Service— 

Canadian Notes.

Several Persons Were Caught Under the 
Wrecked Cars and Burned to Death 

—Many Injured.

Another Rehearsal of the Procession te 
Westminster Abbey—The Pre

cautions Against Fire.

London Paper Says It—Will Help to 
Perfect All British Line 

to Far East.STRONG’S STATEMENT.

Smys He- Pawned Some of May Yohe’s 
Jewels at Her Request.

Montreal, July 24.—Col. Dent to-day 
smied that the work of the British rfi- 
u.oirot commission in Canada is now 
being wound up. From April 1st, 1901, 
to July. 3902 the British government 
spent $1.618(66 in Canada for the pur
chase, keep and railway freight of 
horses. Hoi ses Were purchased as fel
lows: Ontario, 7,715; Quebec, 2,225; 
Maritime provinces, 115; Northwest 
Territories, 886. A total of 10,941.

Homeward Bound.
Manitoba and British Columbia mem

bers of the second C. M. R., who arrived 
from Halifax last night, left by special 
train for home this morning.

Fast Service Proposal.
Sir Thomas Shaughncssy, president of 

the C. P. R., stated to-day that the Can
adian Pacific railway had sent in a ten
der for a fast Atlantic steamship line, 
and that the tender was now receiving 
the consideration of the British and Can
adian authorities in London. Beyond 
this announcement President Shaugh- 
nessy would not go. It is, however, 
stated that if the Canadian Pacific’s ten
der is acecpted, it will place in commis
sion a fleet of steamers which would not 
be second, as regards speed and equip
ment, to any afloat.

Immigration From States.
The fact that Canada is offering spe

cial inducements to immigrants by offer
ing land on the market at low prices has 
not been unnoticed by Americans. Dur
ing the past few weeks some immense 
sales have been made to American cap
italists. It is stated on very good au
thority that the officials of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company are planning 
to take 25,000 American fârmers into 
the Canadian Northwest, where the com
pany has several million acres of land. 
Arrangements are being made by the 
Manitoba Provincial land department 
•of the Dominion for" thé sale of 80,000 
acres of provincial lands to Nebraska 
capitalists. The lands are near Lake 
Manitoba, and are being sold for the 
purpose of settling a large number of 
Mennonites who have been farming in 
Nebraska for many years, and now wish 
to sell out and move to Manitoba.

“American Day.”
Winnipeg, July 24.-^About 20,000 

people attended the Winnipeg Industrial 
exhibition to-day. The crowds were 
swelled by the arrival of 4.000 excur
sionists from Minnesota and Dakota for 
“American. Day.”

Indianapolis, July 25.—A special tx> the 
Sentinel from Trebeins, Ohio, says:

“One of the most appalling wrecks in ! 
the history of the Pennsylvania railroad Guaranteed by Great Britain arid

Japan, Who Also Promise Assist- 
nce and Support.

London, July 25.—This was the first 
brilliant day since King Edward’s ar
rival at Cowes, Isle of Wight, and ilia 
Majesty enjoyed the sunshine on deck. 
At 12.50 p.m. the royal yacht left her 
moorings and cruised westward. All re
ports from the yacht agree that the 
King is improving.

There was another rehearsal this morn
ing of the royal procession from Buck
ingham Palace to Westminster Abbey. 
It was witnessed by a large crowd.

The very strict fire precautions at the 
Abbey and its vicinity have been accen
tuated since the recent fatal blundering; 
at the Queen Victoria street conflagra
tion. A special detail of firemen has 
been added to the regular Westminster 
force, and a private telephone solely for 
emergency use connects Westminster 
Abbe)' with the Francis street fire brig
ade station. Precautions are taken at 
the stands surrounding the Abbey. Hose 
has been laid along, attached to all the- 
neighboring hydrants, and is ready for 
immediate use.

London, July 25.—The announcement 
from Montreal that at the request of the 
Canadian ministers now in London the 
Canadian Pacific railway has offered to 
establish and work a weekly fast service 
between Quebec and Liverpool in the 
summer and between Halifax and Liver
pool in the winter, with a good freight 
service, is causing considerable stir in 
England, where it is hailed with delight 
as being an offset to J. Pierpont Mor
gan’s shipping combine. The evening 
papers have placards reading: “English 
Combination to Fight the American

London, July 24.—Capt. Strong, ac
cused of stealing May Yohe’s jewels, 
has arrived in London. In conversation 
with a representative of the Associated 
Press this evening, Capt. Strong said 
that he had pawned about $8,400 worth 
of May Yohe’s jewelry at her request 
and for her benefit after they returned 
from Japan, and that Miss Yolie had re
ceived the entire proceeds from him at 
the time the jewels were pawned. “I 
have never had one dollar of May Yohe’s 

• money, and no person knows it better 
than she. The money on which I am 
now traveling was received from the 
sale of my library, and of this fact May 
Yohe is also aware. I have done many 
foolish and unwise things, but I have 
not been a criminal. As to my future 
movements, I do not think they should 
interest you greatly, but I will say that 
I purpose living quietly and endeavoring 
to redeem my good name. As to the 
story that I rifled her safety deposit 
box, that is an absurdity. May Yohe 
never had a safety deposit box, .that I- 
know of, and if she had one, any bank
er could tell you that- without her au
thority I could never have had access 
to it. ;I had one in my own name at the 
Knickerbocker Trust Company, which I 
suppose my family has opened, for I 
gave full authority to do so.”

COREA’S INDEPENDENCE

occurred here last night at 10.30, when 
the limited from St. Louis to New York,
with a heavy train consisting of an en- St. Petersburg, July 25.—A special dis- 
gine, two mail cars, day coach and four patch received here from Seoul, Corea,
Pullman sleepers, while running at 70 : ««elusion of an import-

.. . * , . . . . ... a a i ant agreement between the British and
miles an hour, dashed into a wild flat . Japanese ministers to Corea on one hand
car loaded with coal coming down grade ! and the Japanese counsellor Kato, special 
toward it at a rate of 25 miles an hour, J adviser to the Corean Emperor, ou the

“Three dead bodies have been taken other, by which Great Britain and
Japan mutually guarantee Corea s inde
pendence and pledge her their support 
and assistance in all important questions 
affecting her internal and foreign policy. 
Corea in return agrees to rajjse her naval 

establishments to a footing

from the wreck. The engineer’s body 
wag burned to ashes. Four others are 
missing. The train was totally consum
ed by fire, with the exception of the two
rear Pullmans. Sixteen persona were in- “flirtent “for her own defence, and also 
jured. Two postal clerks are dead. Two i 0( raising a foreign loan, she
others are badly scalded and a dozen or : agrees to restrict herself to the markets
more people are more or less hurt. I Cf Great Britain. Japan and the United

“The crash came in the darkness, the States. She further agrees that no for- 
clouds hid the moon, and to add to the eigners shall be appointed to positions in
horror a gas tank under a coach ex- the' Corean state service, that measures
ploded, and the entire wreckage was a shall be immediately taken for the pro
mass of flames in three minutes after tection of foreign territory, end that a 
the collision with the runaway coal car. ; protest shall immediately be made against

“This little town; ia three miles west any state or persons attempting te erect 
of Xenia. There is a heavy down grade works or buildings situated so as to pre- 
from that city here. While switching judice Corea’s scheme for national de
cars there last night at, 10.20 o’clock a fence, 
loaded flat ear got loose and shot down 
the heavy grade towards this place. ïhe 
limited express on the Pennsylvania road 
was speeding on the same track in the 
opposite direction at the rate of 70 miles 
an hour. It was late, and Engineer 
Clark wag trying to make up time. In 
the darkness he did not see the coal car 
coming, of at least saw it too late. His 
t ain crashed into, the car and an instant 
1 iter the entire mass was a burning pile 
or wreckage. In it were nearly 50 
human beings. Ted minutes later ell 
had been takén out of the burning mass 
but seven.

“The passengers escaped without cloth
ing, except the seven in the day coach.
The surviyors stood helpless and heard 
the screams of the two women and one : Courtney, traffic manager of the E. & 
man pinned down in the wreckage, for j N. railway, held this evening, a free dis- 
whora aid was impossible. For three ,j cussion of the proposed double train ser- 
hours the wreck burned. The Xenia and : vice between Victoria and Nanaimo took 
Dayton fire departments went to the j place. Geo. L. Courtney could not see 
rescue. They could save no lives. The I how such a service could help benefitting 
body of the engineer was burned so com- I Nanaimo. It was pointed out to him 
pletely that no vestige remained. A few ! that about the only danger Nanaimo 
charred bones tell of the other loss of ticipated was a discriminating rate in 
life. Wm. Dwyer the fireman, was favor of Victoria, which would be low 
taken out alive, "but only lived 30 min- enough to attract trade from Nanaimo, 
lites. Four postal clerks were in the ; They were assured that there '
mail cars. The bodies of two of them tention upon the part of the E. & N. to 
were recovered badly scalded and injure Nanaimo, and that the rates would 
mangled i assuredly be on a mileage basis with no

“For an hour the terror-stricken pas- ! discrimination to favor of any one place, 
sengers stood about the burning wreck, | He further said that he would give no 
horrified, before help arrived from ! assurances that there -would not be a 
Xenia. The survivors were taken there ; reduction m rates, but such would be 
and the injured cared for. Later a i for the advantage of Nanaimo, 
special took the uninjured to Columbus. ** W.AS decided by the board of trade

“There is nothing left of the train but !to ,™ake *PPl>artHHi £ have increased 
two Pullman coaches. Everything else F1®?1 service between Nanaimo and Vic- 
was reduced to charred iron and steel, tona. 
hissing with the heat under the streams 
ot the fire apparatus.’’

Trust," etc.
The officials of the Canadian Pacific 

deny that they have any such intentions, 
but they, as well as others, believe that 
long discussed Canadian fast service is 
finally approaching realization, 
chief indication rif this is the fact that 
the offer was made by the Canadian Pa- | 
cilic railroad at the instance of the Can
adian ministers bow here, and that they 
were fully aware of the conditions thé 
Imperial government is prepared to ac
cede to.

The Globe, commenting on thé offer, 
says: “Naturally a subsidy will be ex
pected for the new service, but since the 
Dominion government is most willing-to 
share this obligation, there should not be 
the least difficulty in financing the scheme.
Apart from the stimulus it cannot fail 
to give to Anglo-Canadian business, ic 
will be most helpful in perfecting the all- 
British line of communication with the 
Far Bast. Though enlightened self-in
terest has no doubt some part in the 
Canadian proposal, only the veriest little 
Englander wUl shut bis duiivyes to iAf 
spirit of Imperial patriotism behind IV*

The Pall Mall Gazette sees to, the 
Canadian Pacific proposal a guarantee 
against the Atlantic becoming “strictly 
a preserve of thei American shipping
trust," and adds: Jit will only be be- Albany, N. Y., July 25.—One fireman 
cause the Atlantic trust had command of dead, one to the hospital believed to be 
the railways of the United Stotes tnat Uying_ a number seriously iniured, in 
they could hope to rival Enjdandm the Edition to a monetnry i'ss Variously
Detitio? f^lda ta wâ* I? from estimated at from $500,000 to $750,000,
Êngland. Now that it is clear that they !s ^ result of à fire which broke out 
are going to have it. the prospect cannot ™ tke he®rt of, tim business district 
be reassuring to the Morgans and their shortly before 3 o’clock this morning, 
fortune-hunting allies to England and The entire fire department of the city 
Germany.” was called into service, and for hours

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, it looked as though their efforts to check 
the Canadian high commissioner, said in the spread of the flames would prove un- 
an interview: to-day: “While I am mi- • availing.
able to add to thS information already The fire started on the top fleor of 
published, the terms mentioned seem what is known as the public market 
reasonable and probable. The members building, ançl despite .all the efforts of 
of the Dominion government some* years the firemen to check it, it spread £o'the 
ago . were authorized by the Canadian Columbia hotel and the Elks’ club house, 
parliament to offer a subsidy of ilou.OisJ which -adjoin it on the west and east 
for this purpose. So far as I know, this respectively. While firemen were hard 
offer has not been increased. The re- wor^ the front wall of thé market 
ported subsidy of £260.000 shows an ad- balding buckled, and almost immediatelySSïSSsffjt «sytbj- ■&. as:V-.rtl... ... «U» t. What bafldlng th«_lbeJirMnenjne, their fete, J-

6 Lord Strathcona was unable to .say “/SOCIALLY UNDESIRABLE." shot^nd^Utedta ti^statiVhoulfe-TK 
^the^pr^iddtoTbut he âhi™- Bx,raordinary Persecution ot hTwasTang^and^hth

for selection. ' v ... London, July 24.—Details of a re- and in arms.’
One of th® nrp'rcsentative markable case of persecution by brother j The trouble grew out of yesterday's

directors confirmed to a r^resentative oüicers o£ a young lieutenant of the- murder of Chief of Police Wilmouth of
of the Associated Prera every Second Life Guards, Windsor Regiment, Elkins. Several other arrests have been
of the Canadian Pacific s offer to build ^ ^^eh King Edward is colonel-in- made and lynching seemed imminent, 
and operate a subsidized line, and said ehief> shows that to this crack cavalry. The dead blacks were caught near Bel- 

th he and others interested were con- organization, like many others, the offi- lington. and were locked up there »tn-
fident that the project would be accom- ggrg are intolerant! of the presence of Cers fearing lynching it thev were tak__
plished. They have no doubt the British any one wh» takes his profession seri- to Elkins. Negroes are leaving on every 
government will provide a subsidy equal- ousiy. train.
ling the Canadian government subsidy. | Second Lient C. D. Gregson, who se- The Ivnched men were horribly mutil- 

Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial secre- | cured a commission on February 15th, ated and their bodies left on the com
te rv, is known to favor this plan, and j 1902, was known to be a hard worker, mons. 
parliament will undoubtedly gratify the ! efficient, and popular with his men. On 
government’s recommendations a-Iong | Monday night a number of officers of 
such lines. The chief requirement of the the regiment chased Lieut. Gregson out 
Imperial government will be that the of his quarterns, hunted him. through the 
steamers-shall become auxiliary cruisers barracks With whips, at the rame time 
just as the C. P. R. Empress (Pacific) using foul-language, ducked lum m a 
liners are. The principal points on which horse trough until he was half dead, and 
tiTr rnnodlon envemment will insist re- destroyed his entire kit. The victim 

re niante sm«i and "as forced to spend the remainder otlate to refrigerating p « , ]^e the night on the bare floor of his room
cargo capacity. It is ad mitt do wrapped in an overcoat. The only ex
sides that the present movement was piana£ion for this treatment is that 
hastened hy, if it was not the immediate jdeut. Gregson is socially undesirable, 
outcome of, the formation of the Amer- There is no question to -view of the lieu- 
ican shipping combine. tenant’s record. and the King’s connec

tion with the regiment, but that His 
Majesty will order a strict investigation 
into the affair.

The

' SAILED FOR HOME.
RUSSIA’S FISCAL POLICY.

Nefw York, July 24.—Sixty-four of the 
ninety released Boer prisoners who ar
rived from Bermuda on July 14th have 
sailed for Capetown and Mossel Bay, 
South Africa.

Commission Appointed to Inquire Into 
the Depression of the Agri

cultural Population.

FOUR MEN BELIEVED
TO HAVE PERISHED

A WALL C )
AND KILLED FIREMAN

RAILWAY SERVICE
DISCUSSED AT NANAIMO

London, July 24.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Times, dealing with 
the commission appointed to inquire into 
the depression of the agricultural popu
lation, says:

“The government regards the question 
with the keenest anxiety, and there are 

the leading minister* aeir 
. préparé^ consent to sweeping changes 
in thé fiscal policy, ard even in the :~ 
ternal organization of the country, if iC 
be proven that such changes are necee^ 
sary to obviate the danger of starvation 
among the discontented peasantry. Rus
sian opinion is divided as to the causes 
of the depression. Many fixed a large 
share ot the responsibility upon Iff. 
Witte, minister of finance, who, they 
claim, artificially stimulates and encour
ages the industries and starves the agri
cultural interests, which are and must 
remain the mainstay of the country. The 
critics point to the paltriness of the 
sums devoted from the enormous budge* 
to agriculture and commerce. All the 
witnesses examined agreed that the ini
tiative mnst come from above, and be 
accompanied by the extension of pees*n* 
education."

Daring a Gale Off the Fraser River Yes- Conference Between Eoird of Trade and 
G.-L Conrtney—PortkSiâ ’lining 

Men Visit Island.

Fire at Albany, N. Y., Destroyed Prop
erty Vahietlat Three Quarters of 

a Million Dollars.

z
terday—Two Others Had a 

Narrow Escape.

Vancouver, July 25.—Besides the 
drowning of Fritz Fabian and Schmaltz 
off the Fraser river during yesterday’s 
gale, two other fishermen at least, 
thought to be whites, lost their lives. 
Their boat was seen to tip over, and 
when others arrived at the spot the men 
had disappeared. Two other men were 
in the water two and a half hours off 
Sanaheads light before being rescued.

Point Roberts traps did a big haul 
last night.

Detective Wylie was suspended this 
morning for using alleged impudent 
language to Aid. Wylie in the corridor 
of the city hall yesterday. Detective 
Wylie told Aid. Wylie that it was such 
men as he who were the cause of Tracy 
crimes.

Genelle’s lawyers have notified the G 
P. N. Co. that the company will be held 
responsible it he is kept aboard ;he 
steamer against his will on the way to 
Dawson. It is thought Genelle may 
make trouble for the officials at Skag- 
way or Ketchikan.

Nanaimo, July 24.—At a conference 
between the board of trade and Geo. L.

an-

was no m-

For Defence Fnnd.
NEGROES LYNCHED.

One Shot and the Other Hanged—Both 
Bodies Mutilated.

Toronto, July 24.—The Iron Moulders* 
«ssociation has decided to levy an extra 
25 cents per quarter on the membership 
for the defence fund. This will bring 
the fund up to $150,000 a year. At the 
same time the convention very strictly 
guarded the power of ordering a strike. 
A proposal to permit local unions to 
strike without consulting the interna
tional executive was, after a warm de
bate, defeated. The delegates to the 
noxt convention, three years hence, will 
he one to every two hundred, instead 
of at present, one to every hundred mem
bers.

B. Greer, of the C. P. R.. was also 
present at the meeting, and went fully 
into the question of terminal rates, ex
plaining that Nanaimo had the same 
rates as Victoria, Vancouver or New 
Westminster, the other terminal points 
in the west.

A party composted of Messrs. Clarke, 
McQueen and H. Burrow, of Portland, 
all mining men, arrived here last even
ing from Alberoi, and left for Victoria 

Xenia, Ohio, July 25—The following is i this morning. They have been paying 
a corrected list of the dead at 11 a.m.: , visit to Vancouver Island to look mto 
William Clark, engineer, of Columbus; mining prospëeta. Mrs. Clarke -accon$- 
Patrick Dwyer, fireman, Cincinnati; M. , Pamed them. The visitors looked over 
Peters, mail clerk, Cincinnati; F. M. ! the Hayes mine. They were not pre- 
McKeown, mail clerk, Greenfield, Ind., pared to say wliat the result of the viset 
body not recovered. The coal car had misht be. Much prospect work had bee>n 
become unloosened from its couplings , performed at AJbemiv but lt did nqt 
somehow and started down a three-mile show signs of being done wisely, 
grade. At the bottom of the grade it 
crashed into the engine of the passenger 
train. The coal car was smashed to 
pieces and the passenger engine demol- Shot a 
tshed, while the postal and express cars 
were piled on top of it. Almost instantly 
the gas tanks under, the cars exploded,. 
and set fire to the ruins.

GOSSIP FROM LONDON. ,
Railway Surgeon’s Report.

Dayton, Ohio, July 25.—The railroad 
surgeon at Xenia reports only four peo
ple killed in the wreck at Trebains: the 
engineer, fireman, and two mail clerks, 
and ten injured.

The British Columbia Loan—The Col
onial Oonference.

Toronto, July 24.—The Telegram’s 
London cable say»:

“The market is overloaded with gilt- 
edged securities. British Columbia waà 
about to issue a loan of £721,000, but 
has decided to withdraw and wait 
more propitious time for floating it.

“At the recent conference between re
presentatives ot the colonial and British 
universities some result^ were achieved. 
The conference was, however, partly un
successful. The proposal that colouial 
students should be eligible for special 
university gowns metl with marked 
favor. Oxford at first was unwilling to 
recognize the claims of other universi
ties to equal colonial patronage. It was 
ultimately decided to ask universities to 
formulate a scheme of admission which 
would give colonial students the full ad
vantage of a university education to 
Great Britain.

“It is a great satisfaction to Can
adians here and to people generally that 
the police are not to have their way in 
the desire that the Canadian arch be 
pulled down. It was argued that the 
arch impeded1 traffic, but it has been 
decided that it shall remain until August 
11th.

“Hon. Edward Blake made his first 
appearance to the jHonse of Commons 
yesterday since his recent severe acci
dent. It will be remembered that he was 
struck by a hansom cab and painfully 
injured."

Libel Suits.
Suita for libel1 were entered against 

15 newspapers to-day by the attorneys 
for Miss Bennett, of East Blenheim ; 
township. They published a story that 
she had eloped with a married man, tak
ing some of her father’s money.

List of Dead.
a

a

Failure.
Geo. T. Pendrith & Co., dealers in 

Liabilitiesmachinery, have assigned, 
nearly $25,000, assets not known.

t !
:

Disappeared.
Hamilton, July 24.—Amy Wilson, the 

lS-year-old daughter of John H. Wil
son, of George street, who has a farm 
at Capetown, disappeared from the farm 
last Tuesday. No trace has since been 
found of her by the police. A note in 
the girl’s handwriting was found in her 
room, in which she said she had been 
compelled to go away on a long trip by 
two men armed with revolvers. The 
girl has always been well behaved.

Monastery Burned.
Oka., Que„ July 24.—The famous 

Oka monastery, where for many years 
monks of the Trappist order have spent 
their lives in silence, prayer and labor, 
was destroyed by fire at 5 o’clock last 
night. The monks made every effort to 
save the building, but their efforts were 
of no avail, and this morning nothing 
hut the four walls of the building re
mained standing. The loss will be 
heavy. No lives are reported lost.

Run Over.

dis- WILL TRY AGAIN.DESPERADO’S CRIMES.

Deputy Sheriff Who Was oh the 
Way to Arrest Him. 1

Ailten, S. C., July 23.—Deputy Sherijl 
Chester Ahl was killed last uight by the 
desperado, Johnson, alias Jeffeote, wlio 
four months ago killed a man named 
Wilson at Herndon, Ga., and on July 
10th killed Deputy Sheriff Flanders, who 
tried to arrest him near Midville, Ga. , 

Jeffeote escaped into the Ogechee 
river swamps. He was heard of 
Aiken, S. C., a few days ago. Depu 

Ottawa, July 25.—Lord Dundonald, Sheriff Ahl located him, and with „ 
the new major-general for Canada, will j possee went to arrest him. As th» 
arrive in Ottawa to-night from Montreal party rode up to the house where Jeff- 
nnd will be met at the depot by the | cçte was stopping he opened fire and 
entire headquarters staff and a guard j killed Ahl, Jeffeote escaped into th* 
of honor from the 43rd Regiment. The woods, 
officers of tho local militia will also turn 
out in force to meet the new commander- 
in-chief. He is looked upon here as the 
most likely officer ever sent out from 
England to command a colonial force.
The arrangements for the annual nilil- 
iery competitions will not be made until 
the new G. O. C. takes hold of office.

f

Afgonnuts Lost Race Because They Had 
Poor Side of River.

New York, July 25.—Joseph Wright, 
captain of the crew of the Argonaut 
Club, of Toronto, which has just return, 
ed from England, where it met defeet 
in the eight-oar championship race at 
Henley, says his team lest because ot 
having to row on the poorer side of the 
river. “We can beat them," he said, 
“I know we can, and we are going to 
try again.”

LORD DUNDONALD.

Commander of Canadian Forces Will 
Reach Ottawa To-night—Prépara ■ 

tions for His Reception. 8 MURDERER CONFESSES.

Says He Killed His Wife, Her Mother
and John Knuckles. BOY DROWNED AT SEATTLE.

Atoka, I. T., July 24.—Jas. Reeves has Seattle, July 24.—Shortly before 2 
surrendered to the police here, explain- o'clock this aftemdbn Claude Wakefield, 
icg that it was he who killed his wife a twelve-year-old boy, was drowned in 

RIOTS IN GALIOIA. here several days ago, also her mother, Lake Washington. The lad was unabie
---------- Mrs. Grant, and John Knuckles. _ to swim, and, going into the water slight-

Report That Twenty-Three Persons Reeves said that with his wife he had iy ahead of bis companions, sank before 
Were Killed and Forty Wounded. lived happily until the appearance of they could reach him. It is thought that

------- -— Knuckles on the scene two months ago. n sudden and severe cramp seized him.
London, July 24 —The Vienna corres- Since that -time his wife had treated He went to the lake with a number of 

pondent of’the Daily Express telegraphs him with indifference, which maddened other boys shortly after I o’clock this 
that the Agrarian strike to the province him, and particularly since her parents aftemoon, and they proceeded to undress 
of Galicia, resulted to-day in a conflict encouraged her attentions to Knuckles. n(ar the toboggan slide nt LescfiT Park.
between the troops and the strikers at —— -----------------  Young Wakefield was ready before the
Czortkow, in which it is reported that CHEMAINUS NOTES. others and walked out on a rope while
23 persons were killed and 40 wounded. ------ ;— waiting. He fell from this before the

----------------------------i „________________________ the Time» t others came down to the water and did- FATAL DIVE. (Speclal Go^F'ndence of the Times.) nQt tQ ^ gurtace
Chemainus, June 24—The American ----------- -- -------------

Detroit, Mich., Julv 23,-Alexander shiP Serais, tJS6 3®P£Nelson PRISONER ACQUITTED.
Smith essayed a high dive from the arrived from Victoria thm, afternoon «n ----------
mainmast of the schooner Maria Martin, *°w the tug Lome. She is to I ad Ellsworth, Me., July 25.—After one of
lying at the foot of St. Albin avenue, to- ! *or Adelaide. ., . _ — . . the most notable murder trials ever held
day. It was ninety feet from his perch ! O. M. Vesper, vice-president of Welch in Maine, the jury in the case of Wm. 
to the water, and in the descent he lost & Co., San Francisco, accompanied by ; Treworgy, charged with having killed 
his equilibrium when about twenty feet his son, paid Chemainus a visit yester- ( Sarah Ware at Bucksport, four years 
from the water. He struck on his side day, being the guests of E. J. Palmer. « ngo, brought in a verdict ot acquittal to- 
with terrible force and was killed. | They left by the Strathcona this evening, day. The jury had been out all night

a

EARTHQUAKES IN PERSIA.

Town Deserted and There Is Much Suffer
ing Among Panic-Stricken People.

i Bombay, April 25.— Earthquakes have oc
curred dally at Bunder Abbas, 
since July 9th. The Inhabitants are camp
ing on the beach, and there Is groat suffer
ing on account of the abnormal heat. Other 
towns In the vicinity were damaged. an«t 
the old fdfrtrese of Ormuz was dostroyetL 
The loss of life Is believed to have betas 
small.

SUB MARINE VOLCANO.

Disturbance in the Azores Islands Has 
Caused a Panic,

Petrs!».

St. John, N. B., July 24.—Mrs. Ket- 
ebum, wife at Ezekiel B. Ketehum, a 
prominent citizen of St. John, was kill
ed while walking on the railroad track 
to-day. She had an umbrella up and ap
parently failed to notice an approaching 
train.

Lisbon, July 24—A dispatch from the 
Azores Islands says there has been a 
terrific sub-marine volcanic eruption of 
Hota, Island of Fayal. A great rock, 
incandescent with heat, was thrown up. 
The people were panic stricken.

Earthquake Shocks.
Madrid, July 24.—Frequent earthquake 

shocks have been felt between Santan
der, capital of the province of that name, 
and the ' province of Asturias. The 
shocks were accompanied by subterran
ean noises.

A crater has opened in the mountains 
between Santander and Austria and is 
ponring forth an immense volume of 
vapor. A volcanic eruption is feared.

SLOOP CAPSIZED.

Two Drowned and Two Others Died of 
Injuries.

Savannah. Ga„ July 23.—The sloop 
Livell Divelle, owned and sailed by 
Capt. Allen N. Calder, of Thunderbolt, 
and having on board a pleasure party,- 
was capsized in the Ogechee river 
Hellgate during a squall and Capt. 
der’s aged mother and infant daughter
WStephenrA?Calder and Mrs. LàJlen N. 

Calder, father and wife of Capt Calder, 
died to-night from their injuries.

SCORES NEARLY EVEN.
Crops in Nova Scotia.

Halifax, July 24.—The crops of grain, 
hay and roots in Nova Scotia, though 
a little later than usual, will be up to 
the average. It is expected that there 
wjll be over a quarter of a million bar- 
r '4 of apples to export from this prov- '"fètliis

London, July 25.—When piny con sod at 
Manchester yesterday AlI-EngLand’a po
tion in the test cricket match with tht 
Australians appeared deeperate. Agabwt 
Australia's 299 runs for their first Innings, 
the English had lost flvè of the'r finest 
batsmen for only 70 runs* and their defeat 
was apparently inevitable. Bnt on the re
sumption of play to-day matters Improved- 

remaining English batsmen made tt 
fine stand, and their side scored 262 mw 
In their first Innings before they were <Ls 
missed.

near
Cal-

year. „ ;
Ottawa’a Population.

Ottawa, July 24.—According to the 
directory issued to-day, Ottawa’s popula-
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LABOR EH ARE 
NOW IN SESSION

COLOMBIAN REVOLT. OUR VICTORIOUS FOUR the junior. The distance that separated 
! the triumphant Bays trom the vortlanrt :
I ‘boat at the finish was greater than that I 
i between them and the Nelson craft on 
j the first day.

When the news was received that the 
Bays had brought back to Victoria the 
senior as well as the junior .champion- 

; ship, there was great jubilation in the 
camp, of not only their active supporters 
but the whole city. Victoria had henl 
the senior championship so long that it 
was thought that the cups in the tem
porary possession of Portland were 
homesick, and that they would be de
lighted to come back to their natural 
habitat.

Pire crackers were turned loose in 
front of the club house, and J. B. A. A. 
colors were displayed quite prominently 
by proud members’ friends of the 
(nation. Saturday’s triumph 
sidered a royal victory for youth, and a 
commentary on the aquatic material 
which this city can produce.

This will be the sixth time the cham
pionship senior fours has reposed in the 
possession of the J. B. A. A. It was in
1895 at Esquimalt when it was first won pnrie, T_. oc .. 
together with the G. P. R. cup, which ten nf thanf j8—Many persons inj’nrcd 
they captured twice in succession and ,,nri seriously, and hundredi
thus retained. The next year they again g.JÎpï mLTnnhn,!"6 the net ,results of the 

the palm with attendant trophies both clerirai i S yesterday, in including the N. P. A. A. O. cup, which thm, l and-clerical d.-monS
they won thrice consecutively. It was umintlinïSÜS?1* by tlle closing
the “Big Four” of • immortal memory I qwT™??1 £®hf10us schools, are mad“r 
that achieved these triumphs—an aggro- | rm? tm?re Fre^t,,crow'ds on the honied 
gation whose mantle seems destined to tiln evening in <..\ilw£
fall on the shoulders of their youthful of «t?Ifl0„u,.']tlie£ ri°tmg- The procession 
disciples, the sturdy quartette who dis- 1 disnersea^hv !?*outl1}? and singing, 
tmguished themselves at Nelson. roriPfl?la th® police aMd attempts at

In 1897, 1898 and 1899 there was no 1 ^T\Strltl0nS .« the StrashuS
change in the possession of the cham- I ,,, ‘?3v,.)roken- Quiet was restored
pionship, and Victorians began to look | at ™
upon it as a fixture here. The death of j fi,* department De Nord
W. I. Scott broke the back of the Big JS .™ °f the 61sters led to a not 
Four, and. the championship went to nn|- <‘ ,1,- Persons were arrested, a 
Vancouver during the Bay’s inactivity. E?p ' !n<S.1?,2}’sslonary aucl ten others 
Last year, however, the blue and white jureu.
were again on deck with a four stroked

Revolutionary General is Ready to 
Accept Some Peace Proposals.

Panama, Colombia, July 25.—The gov 
ernment fleet has returned here from 
Agua Dulce, where it delivered a 
quantity of ammunition and provisions, 
and instructions to General Morales 
Berth The fleet brings the report that 
General Jlerti's troops arc well, that 
they are entrenched outside of Agua 
Dulce and- are very enthusiastic.

General Salazar, governor of Panama, 
informs a representative of the Associat
ed Press that he has received a note 
from the revolutionary General Herrera, 
saying that he is willing to accept some 
peace proposals. General Salazar will 
send commissioners who will offer Gen. 
Herrera the terms contained in the re
cent decree issued by President Mar- 
roquin.

These commissioners will probably go 
San Francis™ July 2(1.-The erocu- ^g^L^teZ^^an^ 

-Of. the American federation • permission for which purpose has been 
of Labor, in session here, has adopted a j asked from the Washington authorities 
resofàtldh supporting any legislation ! by United States Consul Gudger by 
having for its purpose the abolition of cable dispatch. Consul Gudger will 
child labor. Another resolution de- P™bably accompany the commass,oners, 
dares the intention of the council to ^ enezuelan Situation,
press the enactment of laws abolishing Washington, D. C., July 25.—The fol- 
prison labor wherever it comes into com- lowing cablegram has been received at 
petition with fl*£e labor. In the matter the navy department from Commander 
of the request, of the International As- McLean, ot the Cincinnati, dated La 
sociation of Machinists, the Brother- Guayara, July 24th: “The president of 
hood of Blacksmiths and the Pattern Venezuela with troops embarked for La 
Makers’ League, for the revocation of : Guayara 2 p.m. to-day. They leave only 
the charter of the Amalgamated Society ; 300 soldiers at Barcelona. Rumored 
of .Engineers, the council decided to ; Valencia has been taken.” 
aiotify the latter body that unles8 by Oc
tober 1st it concedes full trade juris
diction to the organizations named in 
the matter of trade disputes, such as in
crease’ of -wages', threatened reductions, 
or changes in trade conditions or rules, 
its charter would be revoked.

Secure An Advance.
, Chicago, July 26—The demands of , c 
thq employees of the Chicago City Rail- j from Southampton on board the Ameri- 
way Company, which wpre submitted to j ?an ]}ne ^tcamstnp Çampama this be- 

. arbitrators, secure an increase of wages i ^he aa*o °xod for Mr. Reid
to 24 cents an hour. They were receiv- I Jarn 80011 after the announcement that 
ing 21 cents, and had asked for 28 cents. ! coronation of King Edward must be 
The men are also awarded several modi- ! ]udeuniteJ> postponed. Mr. Reid was 
fixations of working rules. The finding j îven V^téd to return whenever
is likely to be ratified at a meeting of ! f*16 coronation should occur. i Sub se
ttle employees, and thus a big strike will however, circumstances led the
f>B avoided. British government to give notice that

Price nf Toni under the greatly changed condition of
Xv v , T , ™ . . . the coronation it would not again invite

^or^’ doty 'Predictions that the special representatives of the for- 
aathracite coal wilL be ten dollars a ton • eign governments to return 
within 48 hours are made by one of the I Under the special command of His Ma- 
laygegt wholesale dealers m the city. The ‘ jesty, the royal equerrv, Lieut.-Colonel 
statement,was made after reports were Fleetwood Edwards, who has been in 
received showing that the local market attendance on Mr. Reid, accompanied 
is absolutely barren of coal of both do- Mr. Reid to the train to-day. They were 
meetic and steam sizes. met there by numbers of the special and

regular embassies of the United States.

in m
Fine Straggle for the Junior 

Championship at the Regatta 
Held at Nelson.

to again secure the lead. They quicken
ed a stroke, which a few minutes be
fore it was thought they would not have 
'been able to maintain. Every man in 
the boat was pulling for all there was in 
him, and for a while they commenced to ! 
gain on the leaders. It looked as if they 1 
got back upon terms, but when the hopes ! 
of their supporters, who were following 
them in crafts of all kinds, were at their 
highest, the Victoria men gave convinc- :
ing evidence that they were speedy as colors of the James Bay Athletic As- 

Nelson, July 26.—Nelson experienced well as strong. They threw another six sociation. 
its, first approach to enthusiasm in a 
boat race yesterday afternoon, as thous
ands of expectant citizens strained their 
every nerve to see the struggle of their |

Opponents Unable to Meet the 
Steady Pace Set by the J.

B. A. A. Crew.

FITZSIMMONS H
PROCEEDINGS AT MEETING

IN SAN FRANCISCO
BEST■ MANY PERSONS WERE

TAKEN INTO CUSTODY

Went Down and Was 
spend at Call of 

Last Ball
Federation Will Support Any Legisla

tion Abolishing Child Labor— 
Strike Averted.

Large Number Injured During Fighti 
Caused by Demonstrations 

Against Closing Schools.

asso- 
was con-

(Special to the Times.)

! It is not often that it falls to the Jot 
of a green crew to carry off honors in 
both the junior and senior class in their 
first year, but this is what the Victoria 
boys did. and fast as their time was 
yesterday, it does not mark the limit of 
their speed by any means. They are a 
much stronger crew now than they were 

j when they arrived in Nelson, and with 
the confidence which their victories have 
given them they will be much harder 

: men to beat when they enter in their 
| next race.
I They were the favorites for the senior 
! fours yesterday, chiefly owing to the- fast 

time they made in their race with the 
| Nelson juniors.
i Not only were the boys in the dark 
i blue the favorites of the men who pride 
themselves on their ability to size up 
oarsmen, but they were also the popular 
favorities. On the day previous they 
had led the way for the green and white, 

| and Nelson people had reasoned it out 
j that it would take the edge off their 
! disappointment if the crew which won 
i from the local boat should demonstrate 
i its superiority over the senior crews as 

well.
I This feeling found its expression in the 
j ovation tendered the Victoria boys as 

down to the

San Francisco, July 1 
r in the afternoon when I 
■ covering the octagonal j 
the battle took place wl 

. ed. The grounds were 
the police andt straggle 
Before sundown, long I 
formed on Valencia sîl 

and awaited til

:

junior four with that of the James Bay j 
Athletic Association; of Victoria, for the I

tooksupremacy in their class in the N. P. A. 
A. U. Nelson has had other races on | 
the lake, but nothing which deserves Jo ; 
rank with the game fight which .the

.

.avenue
two gates. There was 
S o’clock, when the 

. but 240 police handled 
-The arc lights over tin 
ed on at 7.45 o’clock, t 
bleachers, holding full 
were filled. The usual 

. net prevail, and altUm 
foul there was no disco 
representing the chamj 
foe Fitzsimmons, and 
for the San Francisei 

i inspected the premises 
agreed that all was in 

. fight.
The gates were open 

-and the ticket holders 1 
, A number of well km 
. among the early anil 
--occupied a seat in the 
right side. In one of 
west of the ring side si 
Schmitz with other citi:

The late Jack Demp 
-was brought here fror 
brought to the ring a 
the purpose of selling 
benefit of Dempgey^,,

• dren

1 cruwearers of the green and white put up 
yesterday with the best talent in the 
North Pacific Association of amateur 
oarsman.

There were four entries in the race.
Lut the pace set by the husky lads from j 
the Capital wag so fast that none hut the j 
Nelson ciew could keep them comp::nv. 
and when, after half the course had 
been covered, the blue and white began ; 
to creep away from the green, the local 
men threw themselves into then- work 
and started a pace which would have 
killed most new crews inside of two
m™utea’ ... , , they commenced to paddle

But the Victoria men had a reserve of i stake boats. The Victorias drew the
speed as well as strength. They had position that they had in the junior
been swinging along with a strong regu- I i event, and were at their boat several
lar 32 stroke, but when the Nelson men ' ' minutes before the Vancouver and Port-
, , . ,,___ ,,___i land crews arrived, the former huvrngbegan to crowd them, they opened out .. . -- : the north course and the latter the
and met their stroke of 38 without seem- l — , : SOnth.
ing to be distressed in the least. They | W. W. WILSON j The boats got away together, all three
soon had open water between them, and (Stroke.) ! catching the water at the same time.
contented themselves with meeting the ' ^‘Zt^^c’^iJt'hemto'^irt^
efforts of the boys in green. 1 strokes into their 32 swing, and jumped on the Previous day, a good strong 3&

It was a magnificent race from this on, their boat along. Portland was pulling the same, but Van-
and as the contestants swept into the This told at,once that the Nelson men couver started-in to set the pace with a 
view of the immense crowds winch lined had been going to the full limit of their killer of 40. As they swept on down the
the city wharf and barges, they were strength. Victoria gradually regained „maf° f,11 îJiWS
given a great ovation. 1 Ocen water^^^an ^hTex" ^ a timiliing sïght O^ing ihS éi

Ag they passed the hospital'.the Vie- OPeo water began .to show from the ex tjie shipyard, .which brought the crews 
toria men were maintaining a lead of eursion steamer, lor a few moments ciOSo upon tile end of their first half 
a,-good length, but Nelson kept crowd- Nelson seemed to lose their nerve. They mile, the Victoria boat began to forge 
ing them, and they -could not increase steadied themselves again, however and ^*,add’noatn2ec^cnXTtead&^itifits^anid 
the open water. From this point to the settled down-Alto what proved to be « stroke, had drooped down to 36 also, 
city wharf there was no change, and stern chase for the remainder of the There was a puff of wind down the lake 
hope still ran high that the green and race. with Vaneoujver and Portland and the Portland and Vancouver boats

, struggling fqrlthird place. seemed to be affected by it. in that they
i iAs the Victoria crew put distance be- . commenced to splash a little. Up to 
1 tween themselves and Nelson they eased : 
j off in their stroke, and dropped back into pjr 

their 32 again, and kept it up till close in’ : 
the finish. Nelson all the while were 

! pulling a game race, but their admitted 
- skill was not-equal to the strength of the 
j boys in bine.- There was no spurt at the 

finish, and ^’ictoria went over the line 
with a length,- and a ihalf to the good.

The Victqÿa’s received a great recep
tion as they peddled up to the club house.
Nelson people wanted to see the green 

! and white to1 the front, but next to this 
they were prepared to see the Victorias 
win, and the cheers that went'up from i 
the crowd on the barges and steamers | 

j were about evenly divided for the Vic- | 
torias andj the local crew. Professor |
Foster, trainer of the victorious crew, 

j was so overjoyed with the result of the 
race that ha'"started a hornpipe on the 
landing stage of the club house.

■
:

RETURNING TO STATES. , !
School Becomes Fortress 

^er?abnea0t’eSnU^anporUan^sUcar^ w£ f-tion i,
rowed a magnificent race. The Bays ; Biest on® account' of tilî co,un.tr)" uroulld 1 
pushed them closely, only a few feet unauthorized schools ?b“lg uf ,le
separating them from the winners. It : has token un ïrrns and is /yU''rrv 6,de 
was then that they lost the Hiram i resist anv attemntYr^is determmcl I». 
Walker & Sons trophy, presented by S o! toe orders of ^tiie^ 
the eastern firm through the kindly ef- incident at Sainte-Yipon ^e Pr,efulcr- An 
forts of the late Ben Gordon, and none i from Brest shows' tho ^S.hteen miles
would have been more delighted over : peZntoy 'Two newsnanerT.en -fpthe
the recent success of the local fours than : drove there in an -mELf ot this whoie-souied enthusiast, had he | gatrth^Zuation atTetism^.'S"

The following shows the wander- ccmmuliity^a aboy sounded^6 buclp tUH 
mgs of the junior championship: 1SU5, crowds of peasants swarmo.l bfrg a?d 
Vancouver- 1896, Portland; 1897. t b. fields,^Vmed^Uh pftchf0™ks

I?rt and; Portland; bonnd sticks, shouting, ‘Long live 11
Quite a number of -congratnlatorr ■ reporîérs^ts'dragged’tmm the’autonro

2S^Ta?ss&sr«,siS51 iBstfyrmi-w- $Fs
President H. D. Helmcken received the 
following: i

Mr. and Mrs. Whitelaw Reid Sailed 
From Southampton To-Day on Ihe 

Steamer Campania.

London, July 26.—Mr. and Mrs. White- 
: law Reid sailed to-day for New York

Î
s re-

There was only one p 
tiled to precede the ch 
between Jeffries and 1 

a twenty-round go 
Barry and Harry Fol 
^weights. t _ «î*

At 6 p.m. the betting 
favor of Jeff *

Fitzsimmons arrived ; 
few minutes after 8, i 
dressing room. As 
learned Jeff went into 
ing 218, Fitz at 160. F 
to his dressing room w 
his hands. After a tal 
management, he agreet* 
agreement and take the* 
ment is that the banda J 
be surgical ones, will ■ 
the men are in the nnl 

The fight between 
lasted eleven round. !■ 
Foley sent right to rie 
■stomach. Barry rushed! 
left jab to the mouth. ■ 

-Y6tiff lefts to chin. Fol 
across Barry’s head. 1 
Barry on his back with ■ 
fact and takes the coil 
him down with anothe! 
head. Barry again tl 
Barry stayed down too ll 
sent him down a third! 
counted out, though h<! 
feet just as ten was ccl 

Fitz and Jefl 
9.21 p.m.—A camera nl

his.^ppurutu-s to toke.sil 
■champion and ex-champm 

10.03.—A delay is call 
jument over the ref« 
wants his $500.

10.05.—Jeff enters the I 
a yellow sweater, black I 
panama hat. With Jeffl 
laney, Jack Jeffries ;| 
nedy. Jeff walks uncoil 
the ring. Tom Sharkey! 
winner of the fight. Hal 
behalf of his brother Jal 
lenges the winner. ThJ 
haa been paid back to till 
the club. Geo. Harting J 
keeper for the club. Bl 
amines the bandages ol 
and is apparently satisfit! 
ing his gloves put on. I 
ing in his corner chewin! 
wears his sweater. Bel 
been substituted for Gl 
time-keeper for the chill 
gher will hold the wattl 
Edward Wheelen for Fil 
is introduced the cheeril 
loud and the Cornish mal 
gets a round of applause! 
nor loud as when Fitz I 
'Fitz ig stripped. Standi! 
tyis condition seems to bd 
looms' up like a Hercules 
bèing made of the prill 
hands. They .are now re| 
tipns. They shake hanti 
corners to wait for the 1 
off. Fitz rubs his feet I 
corner and is applauded. I 

First Round—They iried 
of the ring and spar. Fil 
Jeffries crouched -row. Fj 
from a left lead. Fitz 
mouth. Jeff left goes ovl 
der. F'itz sent a hard leR 
end the claret runs. Jd 
to the ropes but failed 
jabbed lose again with le 
a left lead and backs out! 
left/swing. Fitz diicks 1 
leads to Jeff’s face. Fit: 
right to neck. Fitz jabs 
the bell.

Second Round—Jeff trie 
there. Jeff ducks left swi 
breast. Jeff puts' anüthei 
Fitz right to ear, fôuff'H 
body. Fitz put left to j 
to stomach. Jeff sends 
Jeff is short with left 
lefts on body. Jeff rusl 
hard lefts to bodv. FitJ 
on the month with left. | 
to neok. Fitz sends stiff I 
Jeff is bleeding freely frl 
nose. Jeff is backing a\| 
and close of round.

Third Round—Fitz bad 
"bldcks a left lead. Jeff d| 
■so, much now. Jeff spri 
neek. Fitz sent a straight] 
Fitz’9 gloves are covered] 
Agan Fitz jabs Jeff’s mq 
Jeff is short with a left 
■clinch and as they break nl 
left to mouth. Again Fi 
^ore mouth. Fitz blocks 
talks to Jeff. Jeff’s face I 

has a bad gash under 
Jeff swings left over Fi 
It is Fitz’s round and old ] 
to the echo as he goes to 

Fourth Round—Bob du| 
left lead. Thev sp.ar; J< 
left on face. Jeff is sho 
but smothers a left swid 
Fitz lands right on jaw 

on chin. Jeff puts t 
on body. Fitz jabs Jeff t 
month and face. They « 
ftna land rights on body. .1 
left on breast; Fitz due

the
-y

was
The

man explained in the Breton dialect that 
he had only come in search of informa
tion, but the crowd refused to listen to 
him and the reporter had to keen them 
at bay with a revolver, lie succeeded 
in regaining the automobile and drove 
off at full speed followed ‘by a shower of 
stones.

A school at Ploudaniel, in the same 
neighborhood, has been converted into a 
fortress, barricades having been erected 
and the inhabitants have formed a cor
don about the surrounding area. The 
lady superior said: “You see our barri
cades. They must shoot us before we 
yield. There will be bloodshed if

Nelson, B. C., July 26, 1902. 
H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P.:

Victoria boys all right, 
banner city of the West.

nes.

Congratulate

J. F. HUME.

J. B. A. A. still to the front. Fine race; 
record time. T. A. KBit.

Fuel From Wales.
New York, July 26.—A shipment of 

Welsh anthracite coal is repbrted to be 
on it's way here: from Cardiff for use on 
the engines of the Manhattan Railway 
Company. A small quantity of Welsh 
anthracite was brought here a week or _ 
two ago as an experiment, but the size | _ London July 25.—In the House of 
we* (Unsuitable. The second shipment is Lords to-day Lord Burghclere (Liberal) 

hbreisizti known as broken anthracite, a8ked Lord Onslow, under secretary for 
the'size generally used in the elevated î{*e colonial office, if lie could inform 
engines the House regarding the alarming state

ments that Canada was being bought by 
Americans, of whom 200,000 were said 
to have emigrated to Canada this year 
The secretary said he thought Lord 
Burghclele’s figures were incorrect. In 
1901 the number of Americans who emi
grated to Canada was 17,987, while to

><;■-- ' —1------- . the most recent date this year the num-
Los Angeles, Cal., July 25.—A special her was 24,000. The under secretary 

from TucqtitiC.Ariz., saye: -“Five -pensons also said that in Western Canada land 
were killed and a number injured in a was being taken up with unexpected, 
disastrous wreck yesterday near Llano, rapidity not only iby Americans, but by 
a town 70 miles south of Nogales, on 1 Englishmen and other Europeans, which 
the Sonora railroad. The northbound j bib fair to make the Canadian fields an 
international train was derailed by a important factor in the wheat supply of 
■washout and the engine, baggage car, I the world. Lord Rosebery asked for the 
two passenger coaches and a Pullman j figures of the emigration from Canada 
sleeper toppled over an embankment. | to the United States, bnt Lord Onslow 
The baggage car and one passenger coach was unable to supply them, 
were smashed to kindling wood, but the 

iSra*ix4aeei<ioaehes and the Pullman es- 
with tittle injury. The killed and 

injured, wetie all in the second class 
««Ch nt the time of the accident. A 
*ra"keman and engineer who were dead
heading and three Mexican employees 
were killed onti-iglit. Three passengers 
Were seriously injured. Many others 
received slight injuries. The engineer 
and firéînan escaped injury. The engine 
was buried up to the top of the wheels 
in sand."

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA.

Liberal Peer Asks Questions in the 
House of Lords.

Congratulations. lour boys are heroes, 
And won two of the fastest races associa
tion has ever seen. H. W. KENT.

:». What ho! she bumps.
bumps she bounces. The boys are It. Time, | one attempts to enter.”

Placards have been posted in the 
A meeting of the J. B. A. A. will he I townships urging resistance to the police, 

held this afternoon at 5 o’clock to ar- ! -Lae population of Landereau, twelve 
range for the reception of the returning 1 miles from Brest, has formed relays to 

Members are requested to be • guard the school, and peasant women 
on hand. Th boys should receive a rous- ! ^ on l)en°hes opposite the gate knitting 
ing welcome. Neither should the local ! while awaiting the coming of the gen- 
enthusiasts forget to shake the hands of 1 oarnies. They are greatly excited and 
Chief Watson and Dan O'Sullivan, the ! declare they prefer to be shot rather 
trainers and coach, who were indirect than abandon the sisters. The lady 
participants in both races. supenor of tiie Landerean convent said:

,t 7 Like true Bretons we will yield only t*» 
Wm. W. Wilson, the stroke. Is of the fofce- The women and other people 

firm of A. & W. Wilson, hardware mer- who are guarding the school night and 
chants. He is a long, sinewy type of ath- day have given 
lete, standing 6 feet 3. and weighing 170 ample, 
pounds. He stroked the victorious local The population of Roscoff is guarding 
crew to victory on May 24th. He has been the schools day and night. Sentinels are 
rowing for three -years, pulling iu the watching the roads and men are sleep- 
junior crew at Portland three years ago, ing on the ground in the neighborhood 

Shawnigan Lake last year. In both order to be ready at the first alarm.
* Jb® Victoria aggregation Ount Albert De Mun, the clerical

No. 3 is Chas. B. Kdunedy, who has never ^ader in the chamber of deputies, is 
..figured in such events before, although stumping the country denouncing the 
,l>elng the son of Capt. David Kennedy, a 8-Otion of the government and urging re- 
well known navigator. He has been familiar sistence.
with working oil the water all his life. He A strange scene reminiscent of stor- 
weighs 175 pounds, stands 5 feet 10, and is mier and sadder days in France occurred 
only 21 years of age. at the Elysee palace. A large delega-

No. 2 is Henry O. Briggs. He weighs tion of w'omen, including the wives of 
175 pounds, is 24 years of age and stands 6 several members of the chamber of de
fect. He rowed in the lapstreaks last yeur, puties, assembled at the palace to en- 
,but apart from that has no experience. deavor personally to implore Mme. Lou-
ttoZllfols w.to t°h"’efirm oV££rev het t0 aPPeaI t(> her hu»band to stop the 
& Co., stands 6 feet, weighs 175 pounds and school prosecutions Mme. Loubet sent 
Is 23 years of age. He was born In Toronto. word to them toy Gen. Dubois, head

of - the president s military household, 
that it was impossible for her to receive 
a deputation upon a subject which was 
solely within the scope of the executive.

The wife of Deputy Reille made a 
violent protest “Tell Mme. Loubet.” 
she said, “that the blood of women will 
flow if measures are not taken to stop 
the treatment of the sisters. We will' 
address a letter to the president, ini 
which we will declare war on the oppres
sion. The women of France have de
cided not to suffer in silence.”

And when she any

seven fifty-serven. D. LEEMING.

TWO RAILWAY WRECKS.

Five Persons Killed and a Number In
jured Through Derailing of a 

Passenger Train.

oarsmen.

&
». m

w m
piff

i-

»(■/#•

us a courageous ex-

its*
>

blaze at Seattle:
m misSeattle, July 25.—The Fremont mill of 

the Bryant Lumber & Shingle Co. caught 
fire at 10.45 o’clock this morning. Before
the flamee could be placed under con- ...
trol, the entire plant, with the exception H. v. dKIUOd 1 It was after five "last night when the
faoto^,Pwasnburo"tontheaagrouandd The (N°' “) ! Times received a dispatch stating that

loss to the mill company is variodsly es- ■ ... . , . , . \ letona hadpwon the junior race. There
timated. from $30,000 to $40,000i - In- white would be pushed to the front. As was immediate jubilation, among not 
surançe covers th'e làrger part of it. By | the boats swept on to the club house, the je A.^A. boys, but through-
the fire, nearly 100 men, employees of the excitement took possession of every- out town, for the news spread like wild- 
the mill, will be temporarily thrown out i one staid old “Has Been’s” in the ‘tite as soon as it was bulletined. Numer-
plauHttlTwill teT^onre rotornT rowing world joined with the youngsters ^Tto^nne”!!! a™y sum

™ t-T8 ?Dd «bouts of encourage- lo Nelscn to ^^00

ment to Nelson s representatives. the boys in to-day’s event. It was con-
But the spurt which everyone was sidered an ,■ excellent omen that this

had no takers among the sup-

The News in Town.
;

1 C. B. KENNEDY 
(No. 8.> ,

this point they had been rowing much 
the prettiest race.

The wind went out as the crews shot 
past the half mile mark, and Victoria 
was seen to be showing almost a full 
length to the good, but they had no 
clear water" and Portland and Vancon, 
ver were following on abreast. The 
Victorias did not retain their advantage, 
however, and appeared to have lost 
that control of their boat whiefi had 
marked their performance of Friday.
They were rowing the same strong 
stroke, but began to cut across the 
course, first to one side and then to the 
other. Poor steering was their chief

a length and a half to the good, - I Leeming Confident. characteristic from the half mile till the
winter, who liad stroked a very game ; Late last evening, Messrs. J. H. Law- ^mufh Tfr the1'eneergTth!y ’ w^e nuti 

race, was completely rowed out, and as g0n and Dan O'Sullivan received the fol- S!. 7n tbeirUwork K Hero lrowever
the finishing gun sounded he stopped, ’ nuii^ themselves tocether lnd „H’?doD’ Ju,y 2STT^ r»sho<>t for the
and the boat drifted over the line. Van-I ' ..... straightened their boat up. McKinnon enp at the National Rifle As-
eouver secured third place, and Port- 1 _________________________ . Portland by this time had dropped to a0“-a^?" r^ultad ln
land brought up the rear. The official 33. and "with their characteristic stroke The c^Mdîâns srored^ 3*75^^the Enïh
time for the heat was 7.59. , ; ^^er ït°In LtonUhingrato whfle Van!

The start was a beautiful one. Van- : I - rouve/commenced toSdrop'behind/ ing Scotland 1,317 points,
couver had the northern position. Nel- iComing up to the hospital Victoria let The King’s Prize,
son came next, then Victoria, and Port- i a little burst of speed, and got a lead of t„it on wn,. i„«.
land brought on the south side. When ; ‘rires'fjd "the^Portfand ^Then pZ'- «hooting for tte King’s prize at toM

the signal was given, Nelson caught the . ]a„d caiied up its reserve and tried to îional Ri«e Association meeting at Bis-
water first, and had their boat well under , 1 cut down the lead. They quickened ley was favored by beautiful weathei
way before the others started to move, ■ =-■) • their stroke to 38, and threw their ‘ en- to-day, although a dusty wind across the
and the Nelson n en settid down to work i tire strength into the work. Victoria n?a‘er“llly wltb the. long
with n nreltv «ww-ninr S9 stroke The was not taking any chances, however, range shooting. A large crowd followed
Peibi!.y rTiP°f stroke. The . and they strove their utmost to main- thecompetitors over the 800, 900 and
Portland crew followed them away, and , tain the advantage thev had secured. 1,000 yards distances. Lord Roberts
were rowing 38 for a few minutes. Van- It was a desperate struggle from this was among the spectators,
couver and Victoria got away together, j uoint to the fini.,hing line, and as the two Corporal Kerr, of the First Dumbarton
the latter rowing strong, but a much leaders came abreast of the city wharf regiment, who won a silver medal in
slower stroke than either of the other the cheers and slidnting from the steam- the second stage of the shooting for the
three. From the judge’s boat, which foi- i ers and from the shore were deafening King’s prize yesterday was prominent
lroved the erow* the ro„roe there 1 Victoria was being pressed hard to hold up to the final stage. Lieutenant E. D.lowed the crews down the ronrse, there | its lead, and they commenced to splash Johnson, of the London Rifle Brigade,
appeared to be very little difference m , j again. won; Private Samways, of the First
the respective positions of the four boats It was a brave finish. The Portland Dorset regiment, and Private McCallum,
for the first quarter mile. Then the Nei- i ' crew pushed the pace to their linut to of the Fourth Argyll regiment, tied for
son and the Victoria boats began to draw retain their honors, but they could not second place. Johnson’s score was 307.
a wav from the others Nelson was row-' succeed m cutting out any of the water In the final stage for the King’s prize,
înTfn IZ roJL !!?' 1,‘ that separated them from the leadere, Mitchell, McRobie and Rennie, of the
mg in fine form, and had, dropped down :_____________________________________ who reached the line three good lengths Canadian team, secured the National
to a 36 stroke, but the Victoria boys i to the good. The Vatfrouver crew were Rifle Association badge, and Mitchell
kept up their same swing of 32. It was T riTT some distance behind the second boat. won a prize of £12 and McRobie and
clearly to be a contest between these two nw x ieu*li?e *^ as ^ven at Rennie each won a £5 prize, with re-ssrtffisrsjiutisrsrsâs gsr — «■ =»>■:«ss zx.t£S’,i* agstzjsgt. — —• ara» k rumsv-s riiTsirr»»®whkhk».PWM hti to bl, Bore "won Id T.69U *" ‘ CHOP OUILOOl. BRIGHT. “ jSS* .ÏIÎ
men, but they tod more beef and U was with two lengths of daylight between Cheer after cheer went np for the Vic- Winnipeg, July 28,-The latest crops Buildings are being nishcd up at ,1/-^: 
tedhng. ; Although rowing a full ,four 'hem and Nelson, who rowed a splendid torias as they brought their boat about reports received by the Canadian Pa- 'V’.'1 S' « deserted towrn-
strokes less to the minute than the Nel- race. Vancouver followed, with Port- and sta,-ted for the club house, and their cific Railway Company from its agents Th^varton^tnislness houses in this <-ity-
son men, they were holding them on even lan(^ wringing up the rear. The water irrepressible trainer. “Professor” Foster, throughout the country show favorable WhiCh had‘branche* in Extension, an- pro-
terms. - was perfec^-could not.be better. Boys took a jump into the- lake to express, to weather, no damage and bright pros- paring totransfer their branches to Lnly-

When the half mile poet was reached ?re .a,s flI\p »R sllk- ,and I have no fears all and sundry just how he felt over pects. smith: '
When the half mue poet was reached for them in the seniors to-morrow. With the way the race had ended. Barley Harvesting. The poet office department has. In •'•n'»

Victoria began to threaten the title of best wishes,.. Ora Pro Nobis.” ro___  T , , quence of the reduction in population.Nelson to the race. They were rowing ----- - „ „ Championships Return. ■ • ■ o, Itosser, Man., July 27,-Bariey bar- » wlth the issuing of namry >
like a machine and there was an air „r x- , T , ..... , Following sharply on their first vie- vesting commenced yesterday on the ..Extension, and It Is believed that the J
like a machine, and tnere was an air of Nelson. July 27 —Victoria has, reason tory, the news of the J. B. A. A. four’s farm of W. H. Beweil. All other crops office at No. 1, Extension, may he '
assurance in the way they went at their to feel proud of the crew it sent to the : greater triumph in the senior event filled *n bbis district look well, and if pres- altogether In a few w eeks. It is on . I
work. When they had covered half of eleventh annurj regatta of the N.P.A.A. I the Capital City’s cup to overflowing, ent conditions prevail the wheat harvest few months since the latter post om, e ■ y
the course, it was apparent that they P:* and °P,^on of most judges It was confidently felt all along that wiU be little, if any, later than usual. rnnt xvnlbrnn is <
had taken the lead, and they had not oarsmen, who followed them dnnng | their chances were extremely bright, but Farmers are jubilant. They are even thé liahthmires In this vlcinltv. The 
made any noticeable difference in the writW'2w<!to9 H,om”Viorel a!!® >;ctory w?s almost assured in view of now figuring on as a big a crop as they Ifrlvod from Baynes Sound «•

-«rûi.zx m-iitînr» teréd’. ln Victoria has therthe superb manner in which the junior harvested last year, and many say that saturd«v evening. The Yellow Island l«gjtstroke which they were pulling. The material from which can be shaped up* race was won. The senior championship this year will witness a record crop in | boURe was repaired while the steamer was
Nelson men then made a desperate effort the best crew that ever carried the w*as captured in even better style than the Rosser district. i ln the North.

Fireman Crushed to Death. 
Omaha, Neb., July 

•train Nd.'5,‘Westbound,
Rock Island & Pacific,

24;—Passenger
on the Chicago, 

was wrecked 
three miles west of South Omaha this 
afternoon. Victor Trickson, fireman, 
Fairbury, Neb., was crushed to death 
beneath the engine. The engineer and 
two express messengers were injured. 
Shortly after the train came to a stop 
the. passengers rushed out of the cars, 
just in time to avoid an explosion of 
the gas tanks. None of the passengers 
irerei injured beyond a severe shaking 
op. /The fire. Which resulted from the 
explosion was put out by the train crew 
before it did any great damage. The 
engine,nod three cars are a complete 
•wreck. The accident is believed to have 
been caused by spreading rails.

CANADIAN TEAM WON
THE M'KINNON CUP

BULLET WOUND IN HEAD.

Baltimore, July 25.—-An investigÿ:on looking for did not come. The long money 
by the coroner into the death of Mrs. ,A.n _ , ■ , porters of the rival crews.

a. me- * M„, h„d L. «. much sfKJfesï

hours, part of which time she was con- Nelson. They had exerted every pound the Times window on Broad street, being 
scions, with, one bullet wound through of strength they could command, and too late for insertion in the afternoon 
the heart, another that penetrated the the Victoria’s swept over the line with edition. The race is scheduled for 4:20, 
stomach, liver and spleen, and one that 
grazed her heart.

Re-shoot For the Trophy Took Place at 
Bisley To-day—English Shots 

Got Second Place.
UNFOUNDED REPORTS.

No Truth in Story That Colonial Sucre- 
tary Chamberlain Is Seriously Ill 

—Attends Business.ÇA: 

S5

!

SviDELUGE IN TEXAS.
London, July 28—Reports of the seri- 

iliness of Joseph Chamberlain, the
„ .TSUrHiU';
Fifteen Inches of Rain in Four Hours— 

Several Persona Drowned—Big 
Property Loss.

im 41 ous
colonial secretary, are entirely untrue. 
He is still somewhat weak from his ac
cident, but he has been attending to a11 
his official duties for the past fortnight.

!

t • J.isgF • T-i
Dallas, Texas, July 26.—A delim 

«Un, which has been pouring over Texas 
since Thursday and the one which has ;7been ooveting the western portion of the 
48We since Sunday, has not abated. In 

, addition to three lives lost at Stephens- 
yille, there has been much property dam
age. Within four hoars at Cameron yes
terday fifteen inches of rain fell. A 
thousand feet of the Santa Fe track was 
carriéd away and a portion of the Ark
ansas Pass road destroyed. Little 
-Riser,..rose twenty feet in eight hours, 
had "is now bank full, bnt slowly reced
ing. _ Tht^ajR-eets ot Cameron are badly 

" _ " farms in the bottom lands 
being flooded. At Gslesville ten 
(Of 6t rain fell. Big Springs is 

«My the greatest sufferer from the flood 
■fropi “the property standpoint, as the 
•wider. Is bter the town four to twenty- 
two feet deep. The track for ten miles 
west, of . Big Springs has been washed 
<rat and the bridges are gone. Fifty pas
sengers are waterbound here and no at
tempt will be made to run trains until 
the rain ceases and the water recedes; 
The foundations of brick and stone 
buildings are damaged and many are 
■expected to collapse. The damage 'will be enormous.

e of

EXODUS FROM EXTENSION.

People Are Now- Moving to Izidysm-ith- 
Visit to

Why can’t we come 
over to your house «rad 
play any more?

Because papa gets so 
mad when we make a 
tittle bit of noise.

What makes him that 
way?

Mamma says it’s dys
pepsia makes him act 
so crazy.

That’s about the way 
it strikes the small boy.

has no

Montreal Minister Pays a 
Nanaimo.II

eloquent preacher is the pastor of the Am
erican Presbyterian church ln 
the congregation of which '«very a reel? 
composed of Americans resident In 1» 
city. The church Is not connected with U" 
Presbvterian church ot Canada, but nc- 
longs 'to the New York Presbytery < ™; 
trolling very considerable wealth. tJi= 
church Is noted tor its contributions m 
missionary .work. An example of u»” 
generosity Is evidenced by the llhcrnl onir 
made to support all the home missions l 
the Victoria 1’ritoytrry.x In coai*'"1. 
with that decision. Rev. Dr. McWilliams IS 
making a tour of some of these miss.ou» 
around here from Albeml.

The exodus from Extension to Ladysin
It is sin™

«re

y.-v.(■■■■>,
Ihch prob-

The d 
idea o 
sonableness or harsh
ness. Little things are 
magnified and seem to 
justify his quick anger.

There’s health for the 
dyspepticànd happi 
for the family by the 
ttse of Doctor Pierce’s 
jjolden Medical Discov- 

diseases of the atom- 
organs of digestion 
ind restores perfect

lyspeptic
f his own unrea-

mi i
: and 269

fr-vb

ness

- •JSti

ery. It cur^ 
ach and otlicr 
and trotrition, a 
health and strength, by enabling 
the perfect digestion and assimila
tion of food.

«I have taken one bottle of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery for indigestion 
and liver complaint," writes Mr. C. M. 
Wilson, of Yadkin College, Davidson Co„ 
N. C. «Have had no bad spells since I 
commenced taking your medicine —in 
fact, have not felt lQce the same man. Be
fore I took the 4 Golden Medical Discov-

THE RIFLE MEET.

Sixty Entries Have Been Received By 
Capit. J. Duff Stuart.

- Vaneou^r, 26.—Up to fo noon
ttvday Capt. /J,. puff Stuart had received 
60 entries wflfe annual coompetition of 
the British Columbia Rifle Association 
which takes place at Victoria on Thurs
day. July 31st, and August 1st and 2nd. 
They are divided ns follows: Vancou
ver, 23; Victoria. 16; Westminster, 8; 
Nanaimo. 5; Nelson. 1; Rossland, 1; 
Royafl Engineers, 6. No entries have yet 
been receired from the navy, who last 
year had fifty.

Jeff

cry41 could not cat anything 
ful distress, but now I can cat anything I 
wish without having unpleasant feelings.w

Dr. Pierce's pleasant Pellets 
cleanse and regulate the bowels.

without aw in’. -
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ï,ht^ bnd tbe Bûme practically their oWn. 
2?tUthÎ£ 8,eJ,!'itl1 ij1"1"?. when Victoria np- 
mlfabr,e of victory by scoring six 
runs. The score was us follows:

Victoria.mmm
a.b. r.&

14 0 
7 0
l'h
1( <$

McConnell, g. s.
Itithet, lb............
Seàwwigers, c. . 
Dotts, c. f. 
Bernes, 2b. 
Haynes, 3b. 
Holness, p. . .; 
Goward, r. f. . 
Harrison, 1. f.

5. a
•y d
4 1

1CRICKET S A • 4, 
vf'.l 
. 5 3
“jt'ü?

è£s 27 To

ANOTHER WIN FOB AUSTRALIA. 0 2
OLondon. July 20.—Australia won the test 

cricket rafatch with. AIl-Bngland by 3 runs. 
The tinish was the most sensational ever 
wit nessed In ^ng and. This morning the 
Australia ns were dismissed for 86 runs hi 
their second having#, and the Englishmen 
set about the task of making up the 123 
runs whi'-fa were retired lo make them 
t“(* dinners. They barely failed to accom
plish this owing to a rain-sodden wicket.

1 O

Cliemawa.
a.b. r.

.. o ()

.. r> 2

:: I è •
z kfi

p.o. a. e 
Ill 
12 0 

10••■«>. I 
” 3 2

1 0 
2 O

Lamflamlioise, 3b.
Davis, 2b. . 
Young, lb. . 
ltaub, s. s. . 
Graham, p. 
Teabo, rc. .. 
Neafus, 1. f. 
Morris, r. f. . 
Sunders, c. f. .

WON BY NANAIMO.
1The Victoria second eleven went down to 

defeat before the Nanaimo second e even 
at Beacon Hill on Saturday afternoon by 
a margin of ten runs. Nanaimo went to 
bat first and ran up a score of 1.00 runs, 
xr- , e. t!JîJ. Prospect was roseate (or
\ îctoria, but Kitson got in some of his 
deadly work for the visitors -ami the Totale 
weie retired with 90. .Tk»Wdfce« follows:

Nanaimo.
A. Waring, run out. Hunter ....
G. Wlndley, b Montelth ...............
C. Bamford, b Montelth ...............
A. P. Kitson, e Ashby. 1> Trim en
A. C. Anderson, b Trlmen ...........
G. H. Cross, b Trlmen ...................
S. Iïv.rtbomf* b Jaeger ...................
L. Sheppfl.nl, run out . ...............
C. P. Robinson, not out .................
V. L. "Robertson. b Trlmen .....
Fitz Gibbons, b Montelth ..............

Byes ....................................... 1.............
Leg byes ................................ . .!!. <

Total . ;................................

I«>
0 6 0 

<> a
45 10 15*23 9 1

<►

•Barnes out on Infield.
Huns by ,1^58,; .

Chcmnwa ....... .4 i ®\v o ï J,
Victoria ...............0 o l l 2 2 <j

Summary.
Earned Runs—Chcmawa, 7: Victoria fl Struck Out-—By llomess,’4;’by (^ham?"4. 
Bases on Bulls—Off Graham 3.

toL'K°thct1'iay8—Itollt lJ Xeun8. "ind l>nmcs
r>av!&U Baee6-Scbwv«Ker^,‘'McColiIltiit'ee.«

Two Base

i)2—10 
*—12

. 13
0

11
.• 23

10
1
0
7

15 H,i!7r T):1'"s na'1 Graham.
G.nvard ïïittet ’ Netit,,<- 

Passed Bull—Schwengers.

1
3
a
2

-o
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Victoria. WLWpE^;; .
, !Vilnnll,î<,',gl,» July 25-~Th<J Winnipeg Indus- 
trial exhibition races closed to-day with a 
large sized row over the Free for All 
for a purse of $3,500, 
ottracted visitors from 
Canadian West.

RACES AT
D. B. Bogle, b Bamford ....................... 4
R. Jaeger, c Anderson, b Kitson 0
G. R. Dw.ville, e Anderson, b Kitson
B. H. Hurst, run out ................................
W. T. Williams, c Anderson, b Kitson
15. V. Bodweil, b Kitson .............................
F. W. Ashby, J> Bamford ...........
L. B. T.r'mcn. b Kitson ..
R. G. ?ro.nteith b Kit son
H. G. Walker, b Bamford
D. Hunter, not otift.............

Bym ..........................................
Leg bye» .............................

race,
an event that had
many parts of the

Canadian griding. ^“Un" 
liv J. MacKenzle and J. Moyse to take th.a 
purse. MacKenzle and Moyse i.fi-eito sis» 
the -owners of the gelding Tom <*gda»-,o» 
to the time of the Harold H. transfer. Aii 
al.eged sale was made of Tom. Ogden to 
other Winnipeg parties, and both horses 
were entered for the Free for All.

Before the

1
0
1

1
Total .................................................

The bowling analysis wae as follows: 
Victoria.

90 race started to-day a nr»- 
test was made by the owner of Harrv (> 
that the necessary declaration as to owner
ship had not been madè by the partie» 
entering Tom Ogden. The protest ala» 
set forth that R. J. MacKenzle, the owner 
or Harold H., was also the owner of Tom 
Ogden. The protest was sustained by tin* 
judges. Tom- Ogden was expelled^ and th<r 
alleged owner, L. Dingman, suspended for 

When this decision was an- 
nouneed; MacKenzle, owner of Harold 2!. 
withdrew Ms horse. This left but three* 
starters, and as four were required, the* 
race was declared, off. , . .

A special race was made up 7or the three* 
remaining, and Democracy Won éasily, cov- 
ering the second heat in 2.1iy^ ’

Harold H., paced by a' runner, was thé» 
sent out ^ to do a mile against rttmé. Hint 
completed the circuit in 2.6914, Cunadia» 
record time for a half mile track.

W. O. R. B.
R. G. Montelth . .0 
D. Hunter 
L. B. Trlmen . . .0 
R. Jaeger

10 250 6 9
1<) IS

.0 7
Nanaimo.

17

W. Wk. R. B. 
6 34 3
3 22 3
0 19 0
0 8 0

P. Kitson ....0
Bamford .........0

. C. Anderson . .0 
Sheppard ...

TURNED
The Victoria cricket eleven had no diffi

culty in turning down the Grafton team, on 
Saturday afternoon, as the following 
will show:

10
4

.0 2
DOWN.

score

Victoria Cricket Club.
TELEG HAPHIC TICKS.Howe, b Woodward .........................

Gfegson, run out .............................
Ransom, e Rawston, b Woodward
L. York, b Woodward .....................
Macro, b Kletdier .............................
Bin ns, 1 b w Woodward ...............
Menzies, b Fletcher .......................
W. York, c Forster, b Thomas .. 

ï Barraclough. run out 
Gooch, b Woodward 
Swlndrton, not out 

Extras .....................

6

Two electric cars crashed together he- 
tween Kasthaven and Brantford, Cobb. 
It is reported that two persons were kill
ed and twenty injured.

The official report of the commbaieo 
appointed to inquire into the recent erap*- 
tions of the Costa Bidein volcanos*. 
Miravattie and Itincond- de Lnviejk1, 8Ü 
and 60 miles respectively south of Lake 
Nicaragua, is alarming. Prof. Fattier 
says: “IVe are in the same condition a.*v 
the Island of Martinique. No alarm, 
however, is yet felt."
_ i 'n0 George A. Puller Construction 
Company has bought the Pnssiac rollimr 
mill. of Paterson. It is one of the largest 
establishments in the city and employs 
about 3,000 men. The price.is under
stood-to fa*ve been $1,500,000.

Total y.................;.......................................
H. M. S. Grafton—1st Innings.

Mid. Forster, b Blnns ................... »...........
Mr. Sebry, b Menzies................. ..................
Mr. Damant, b Blnns....................................
MkL Hammick, b M.enzles...........................
Mr. Fletcher, b Menzies .............................
Mr. Woodward, b Menzies .......................

.Lient. Pound, b Blnna.................................
Lieut. Church, b Blnns ........ . t......
Priv. Rawston, not out .............................
Priv. Thomas, c Ransom, b Blnns ....
Mid. Wllmot-Smlth, b Blnns ......

Extras ............... .................................... .

Total ................. .....................................
H. M. S. Grafton—2nd Innings. 

Lieut. Church, c Ransom, b Binns ..
Mid. Forsiter, b York .............................
Mr. Woodward, b York .......................
Mid. Hanxmlck, b Binns .......................
Mr. Damant, c Binns, b York ...........
Lieut. Pound, c Swtnerton, b York .
Mr. Sebry, b Barraclough .....................
Mr. Fletcher,-b Binns ......................... ..
Priv. Rawston,. b Barraclough ........
Priv. Thomas, hot 
Mid. Wllmot-Smlth, e 

Extras ... .............

Total .....................

t ■ -;lWINNIPEG NOTES.

Winnipeg, July 26.—Hon. J. Israel 
Tarte, minister of public works, arrived 

I here to-day unexpectedly. The minister 
. 7 ! is inspecting the harbor system of the 
. 1 ' Great Lakes and when he reached Port 
. a Arthur, was induced by President Mee- 

6 I kenzie, of the Canadian Northern^.
1 make a flying trip over th» new Une;** 

• j- Winnipeg. He returned Bast this-en*- 
■ ,, mg, but promises to visit the W 

' " ii September on an official tour.
O . Lient. Graham and a small party »C 

Hovre, b Godch. i 3 LWestemers of the Second Canadian
........................... Mounted JRiles reached here, to-day frpe*

_ South Afnca, The largest- portion of 
.. 70 Westerners remained in the Ki^t.-to visit

VANCOUVER DEFEATED GARIUSON. 1 fri®‘ïds: ,. ^ . T, .
x. M ‘ I The bodies of Private Espie abd Tnrat-
vancouver won from the Garrison eleven peter Davev both drowned in the a«_

.-tssrvsssss' :sinibo,nefirst innings, 58; Garrison, first innings, 36;
Vancouver, second innings* 133; Gaxr,»on, 
second Innings, 150.

FFIRNWOODS VICTORIOUS.
The Fern woods- were victorious over the 

:xOak I.feaves qt Goodacrc’s field on Satur- 
<biy by an innings and six runs. For the tt„. 
winners Clayards scored 12 and Gallop 1*1, V. vrort, who was m the city xm
while It. V/escott was tob liner for the Saturday, reports a new and importset 
losers with 12. The bowling of G-allrtp and L strike on the Lenora-'qyxipeBty, >Ae 
Wheeler for thie Femwoods was a feature | pioneer mine of Mount Sicker, 
of the game, and proved too much for the i In a drive north from the ninth, flcfffv 
41 Knmwooda juet above No. 1 tunnel, berond th,-
?nnin .8 M ’ iDn,0g8' 13; 3x‘c,mi1 known ore body, a new ledge hen bee»

struck and driven in for 20 feet without, 
encountering the other wall; , ; > ■

The ore in this new bod£ « isj f ’cher 
than any yet encountered bn the pro
perty, and the strike has caused conskl- 
erable excitement in the camp.

est «

out

STRKE ON LENORA.

' New and Rich Ore Body Me* With Over 
Twenty F'eç-t in.‘Depth. ’ ; .

-d-
BASEBALL.

VICTORIAS WON INI THÉ SEVENTH.
Victoria defeated, the bhenmwa Indian 

nine at Oak Bay on Saturday afternoon 
with a score of 12 to 10. There was lots of 
batting, tha ball being banned at will In all 
directions. As far as the hits off Victoria 
were concerned, they may be attribnved to 
the state of Holness's arm, which will pro
bably cause him to take an enforced rest 
during the remainder of thd s4Mnsosi. 
Schwengei-s will likely pitch and Smith 
catch in the other games. They a3*e a good 
combination, and Victoria need have little 
fear with them 
probably bè thé 
Chôma wn on Tuesday evening, comipencing 
nt 6.30 o’clookc Victoria’s Infield pot up a 
fine garqe on , Saturday, wltlj$ the exception 
of Barnes, Wlib was not inçIlls usual un- 
erring*fbrm. vThe wind presented the out
field from doing good wOrkZ The Indiana 
put - tip a spicy game. They, batted1 heavily 
and ran like streaky of ^unbent flame.

ANOTHER CLOUDBURST.

Elmira, N. Y., July 26.—At 7 o'clock 
to-night Homellsville and Canesto, N. Y.„ 
were visited by a cloudburst, which, 
flooded the country for milos. It wash
ed out the Erie railroad tracks for mil"* 
and wrought untold damage. AI£ 
trains on the Erie roa® frbflfc *he 
are stalled at HoroetfNMtie^lIttt • Wet- 
bound trains are sent, via-Cbtrriîn£.1 è>er 
the Rochester division of the Erie to 
Buffalo. The fall of rain made a roar 
like the cataract at Niagara. The Erier 
railroad expects to have its tracks re
stored to-morrow.

In the points. This will 
caFd in their game with the

./Ti

It fid *77 Of! Ri '"•uv

KeeoinS Warin
----- There isn’t much difficnlty in keeip'ug

tw .* warm nt this season. There- Is sqinei çtilR-
_____ ( vwlWCS’-*' culty in keeping socnc*liing. that (s. oJw*yni

With the Wts ready for lunch or dinner, 
of the time you naturally become Inactive, 
and cooking seems irksome. /'The only way 

this backwardness is to use» to overcome 
our “ready to usci canned specialties.” T’lcy 
make life more like a pleasure and less like 
drudgery.

W/i

\r.
8 ti ARMOUR’S TONGUE .......................  25e ti-*

AYLMER CHICKEN .........................  26c. «1*AYLMER TURKEY J5c,ti:w
STEWED KIDNEY .............L ' S5c.Htl
M'NOBD CW.UIPS ........................... 85c. ti'l
JELJ.IBD CHICKEN .........................  50c. Ill
COD ROB ................................................  25c. Uw
HALFORD’S CURRIED FOWL... 50c. Va 
B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR, 20 lbs. .$1.0*-

l:
tl

Lr D1X1 H. ROSS & CO s
CASH GROCERS.

/
a

._-V _ ■ ■

*
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svsxrs-JiK ts” .IS: I fcsySi piitcn «e ronry.

hitz puts left and right on face. Jeff denies that the fight was fixed. He llilTlill fill luHlil.
ducked a wicked left swing-as the bell said that Fitzsimmons gave him the 1 VUUU ItU HUlUle
r™§3. hardest fight he ever had. His face

Wttef*» S$'iLanba=ksCawnf,e ^Hn7wdLday’ ^ 0therWlie WM WUX 'HÏMUL fill 1 Ml JuJy 26-The elosinR of
from « Jeff’s swings without much ef- l>e trainers on each side resent any ; i 11 ü V imiiHti P llIU SUM the.session of parliament are witnessing 
fort. Jeff crowds Fitz to the ropes and charge of crookedness, but the tact re- : heated discufieiens of the ever-reearriog

on neck. Fitz sent a left to mains that information was given Mr. ------------------- | Irish questions. This week was especiai-
Jeirs eye tmd a right to the ribs. Fitz ; Nhughton, of the Examiner, the day , ; j notable for the! fierceness o^ the ac-

•'ÜSa a8, tS 8,w^nS and sends a light ! before the fight, that it would end in v Ant ten iritr ticiTirsr I susa tions and recriminations "bandied
right to Jeff s head. Jeff swung a hard the eighth round. Naugliton’s informa- rUULâJin MAM ÜC-AiEft i across tlie forum of thé Houstz of Com-
nght to/ üaw. Jeff rushes and reaches tion came from some one who was writh IMTA ïrt, ■ mons. The resentment of the Irish
J1**® jaw with the left. Jeff sent a Jeff at Hardin iSpriugs. Bets should be Ilf lx/ ll'i jIITISIdILITY : members was stirred to an unusual de-
hard left to shoulder. Fitz sent two stiff made on Jeff to win In the eighth. That —» - ; gree by the discovery of alleged secret
lefts to face. Jeff sends left to nose and was said. Notwithstanding this there _____________ j documents of the Land Trust, organized
just missed him with a right swing at ! is no evidence of heavy betting, much of ; by the landlord» for the avowed purpose
close of round. Fitz keeps Jeff bleeding ; the wagers made hère being small. ! resisting# threatening combinations of
freely. Jeff hag. landed smart blow on I Concerning the charge of Vlj’ing Told Actress in Music Hall lie Was the tenants and suppressing tlie allege.! boy- 
b°dy at end of round. j down” in the fight last night, Bog Fitz- . rotting and intimidation instigated by

Sixth Round—Fitz breaks ground. Jeff ! simmons to-da y made the following Outlaw* and WdS Attacked j the United Irish league, of otherwise,
landed left under Bob’s jaw. Fitz sent ! statement: e The Irish leaders point out that, Lord
a stiff right to Jeff’s good eye. Fitz put i “Had I been a fakir .1 could have by Policemen. 1 Clonbrook and Lord Barrymore, of Bar-
hard left to wind and right to jnouth. ! made a fortune. If I had been accused j j*yn}ore, better known as Arthur Hugh
Jeff got out of the way of any more, j of faking my last fight there might be __________ __ Smith Barry, chairman of the Nation-
” ito sent two lefts to face. Fitz nar- j some ground, but here I was to make a I Union of Conservative Associations,

_ . t i ok t*. * rowdy escaped a savage left swing for last stand to retire from the ring for- „ I who are among the prime movers of the
San h rancisco, July -5. It was late jaw. Fitz jabbed mouth with left. Jeff : ever. I was offered in my fight with Seattle, Wash., July 28.—William trust, signed the same week as privy

in the afternoon when the great canopy puts right on,body. Fitz swings left tow: Corbet $75,000 to throw’ it; I was offer- Nixon tried to win a woman’s confidence ! councillors, a proclamation from Dublin
covering the octagonal ring, in which you™ and.again uppercut Jeff with left, i ed $100,000 to go out by Sharkey, but I in the guise of the outlaw Traev and rai^e’ enforcing the coercion acts over
+h,. buttle took uiace was finally stretch- ,’.t-v"s *7** both seem,to be in trouble, have always been square. 1 fought last neariv dead ns a result of hiJ ! ?alf,of,lreland- All the trustees of the 
tfe battle > Je^ >secms a 8tpong as when he step- flight the best fight of my life. 1 1 dead ■ as ? result .<>f,™ act* ; trust, the Duke of Abercorn, Lord Wat-
ed. The grounds were - _ . P9<1 mto the ring; as the hell rang .Jbff punched Jeff as I never punched a man d au actress m a music hail that erford. Lord AshtovVn, Lord Clonbrook,
the police and stragglers were ejected, landed a light left on chin. . 1 before. I split h.:s ear, I broke his nose, he xvas none other than the desperado j Lord Barrymore, of Barrymore, and tw’o
Before sundown, long lines ot men _ Seventh Round—Jeff put .left to Flto. ; I cut his face up. And to say that I and threatened her lifeJJ! sjae told. I °thers, are privy councillors. The trust
formed on Valencia street and Julian Jeff forced matters and lands another ■ was faking.” And Fitz, unable to re- Later when he re-entered theithe-itr» has a 1Png list of subscribers and ample
formed on Valencia q Qf the in same place. Fitz jabbed with left j strain himself, burst into tears. «?’J, 15 w 5S “» ?*»** funds for .Sighting the tenants aad tl.ea ( i- mtii aad right. Fitz straight uppercut with ; Fitz did not leave his bed until a late e w 8 attacked by p^edmen, and the , league which is behind them.

1 two gates. There was no disoiMei until left on mouth. jeff ,pufc hard left on ! hour this morning. He compoined of proprietor Joe X\ lUm»,. a, brother of ,
' g q’eiock, when tae cruso uetorne uoavy, stomach. Jeff blocked a right swing, his left arm hurting and a severe pain Deputy gh^aff Jack AVfiliéns. who Svas

but 240 police handled the crowd well. Fitz ruahed drives Jeff to TOpes with ]eft undbr his chest, the result of Jeff’s ter- wounded in a battle wi h Ti-acy at ______
'The arc lights.over tfie tmg. vvereturn- and right on face. Fitz put another ribie body blows. Fitz declare he is Bethel .on^Iuly 2nd. NaxO was poond- | King Kdwnrd Signed the Proclamation
ed on at $7 i i « » t llghfc one on m°uth. Tliey clinch. Jeff ready to turn over the loseris end Of ; ed 1“t0,lP^?f1hIhtYf ahd ias not fully Fixing Coronation for Autrust <)thbleachers, holding tull) o,00U people, ducks Fitz’s -right and throws his ghoul- l the purse to the mayor to be given to i regained hts faculties ySt. | xm° Gotonation for August Jth.
were tiled. 1 lie usual night breeze did der into Fitz. Fitz landed right on jaw charity if there can be produced any evi- The misflfbp was disopv red when' the j T1 T„lv 9«_Tk. »...
not prevail, and althmigh the a i was They elinch. Th are in a8ciinch and ! dence of a fake. The receipts of last I man s features were com ared wifli a : nr{^J^counti nnvteh?x- . ^
foul there was no discomfort Kid Lgm , Fitz grins „ the bellg rin I nigiit’s fight amounted to more than 1 photograph at pohee Jieaiquarters.. It the royal yacht A tetcna
representing the champion, Clark Bad, Eighth Round-In the eighth round $30,000. “ . ■ is almost a, miracle thad the policeman l”! A1»!’1, .S® .Isle of W lgh.t,
for Fitzsimmons, and Aiex. Ureggaus, jeff follows hotly around the ring. Is1 Trainer William Delaney this after- did not shoo* first and lhvfetigate after- "as bnef. Iving Edward signed procht-
for the San Francisco-Athletic Vlub, short with a ]eft awin Fitz = t noon issued the following statement in 'Yarda- as he ^ as told: Asitively that mations fixing the coronation for August
inspected the premises at 8 odock and straight mouth. jeff puts ieft „n behalf of Jeffries:, the ,mau wm Tracy, aagta reward of Jth, and making a bank ho i,lay of tho
agreed that all was m readiness tor the , wind. then left to chest. Th ex„ ; “The fight is over. Jeff w»n, but not naar,y $J,000 is offered»f* the desper- same date. The privy councillors, who
fight. . , , change lefts on body. Bob swung left I without a struggle. I never did like at 0. dead or alive. had luncheon with the King, spent two

The gates were opened at six o clock t() faoe Bob missed a right uppercut B5tz, but his actions last night won me ’■ ll)<1‘rN' on heard the royal yacht,
and the ticket holders began to flock in. that would have done the business had over. I admire his as a fighter and IMPORTANT STRIKF . Orders for the naval review which is
A number of well know-n men were he /landed. They exchange iglancing sympathize with him that he should lmruK1 1 01 RHUS. . to take place off Spithead on August fith,
among the early arrivals. Geo. oiler rights on body. They jab each other in haTe been subjected to the mean ac- fiM f flPPUÎ f À MVfYM v:-ere issued ' to-day. They provide 'or
occupied a seat m the press row at the tho face with left. Jeff sends FStz cusation of faking. Taking his age and vUilil UAiMIUrl the assembling of a fleet oil August ltth,
right side, in one ot the boxes to tne down . As they broke away Jeff swung weight into consideration, he made a ‘ i at Portsmouth, to consist, of 28 battle-
west of the ring side sat Major fljugene right to the stomach. Fitz went down marvelous showing. If lie is a fakir we ----------------- - ships, 24 cruisers and 20 torpedo gun-
Schmitz with other citizens and omciais. an^ was not able to come up in. time. It are willing to admit ourselves to be in , , . , „ . boats, training ships and smaller craft.

The late Jack Dempsey s belt, which looked likq a foul blow at first. Fitz has class, for it is the kind of faking Interview With kflflager Lewis—The --------------------------------
was brought here from ± ortland, w as g the best man won and it’s his last ; that wins glory and championships. If U! A D n ti ^ PUNITIVE EXPEDITION.
brought to the ung and exhibited lor fight He throws his gloves into the that fight was a fake we are party to Mine Wii! Be Payiflif W itblfl ________
the purpose of selling tickets, for the audience. The audience gives three it* I have been before the public for T « ir; . British Troops Chase “Mad MullahV’
benefit of Dempsey s, _ xudow and chil- cheers for Fitz. Fitz had all the best ! ?ne Quarter of a century and have never Twelve Months Followers Tvilline One Hnndrnrl
-s™... » r r..«..n «** «• ••ht «■ MfL-1 “«'• %.* » ■—-M SR6S*

SSjlSSll ««‘fflSimL'l. woriH-s^am^'njhip to tor°'tb^htotti «SU55rS’8J?SAl6fdf"lSî L‘ko t«e, Lc.ora, tiie :Gfcpp.r CmOo. Aden, Jul, 2C,-The British expedl- 

twentv-round go between Dave k raised but withm?t courageous men or animals, and when is proving more and mhre valuable as tionary force operating against the
Barry and Harry Foley, local welter- jTtoe opmion of a »»n wl,, ,s Fitz fought last work progresses, and it is demonstrat- .“Mad Mulla>” in East Africa, after
weights. . . . Granev Geo Siler and the ereat mo mETht, accused of throwing friends, I am ine the font that in for,,,,tier, scouting northeast of Damot over an

At ti p m the betting was 10 to 4 in ofter mrSe 1*! compelled to do something I have never ™g.f ' J ? tha\m “‘f ^ott £or natlon absolutely waterless country, learned the
favor of Jeffnes. ness£l the fight. ^ com™inif.ation d<,,ue beforÀ-rush into print in defence Sicker systematic prospecting is general direction of the “Mad Mullah’s”

Fitzsimmons arnved at the pavilion a t jjayor before the fiaht t/i the honesty of a fight I was connect- advisable. On Saturday a new forces, with his prisoners, and sent off
few minutes after 8, and went to his ‘O aiayor Ssmmitz More the fight to ^ with To defend Fltz frpm the |l0„ lead was struck by Mangaer Lewis, 240 a mounted column under Col. Cobb,
dressing room. As near as can be Mr J" xva.8 ende<l- sanl that cusation isito defend the m-incinle in the north of the mam ore body. The which after nn eiehtv milp. rhneo
learned Jeff went into the ring weigh'- |bewnter had been informed that Jef- greatest pUglistic encounter the world new lead is 2 feet wide nt the point cut desert came^in^^rontort vJith^tho
ing 218, Fitz at 100. Fitzsimmons came ■was to win in the eighth round fias SeSn l thdnk th! story is the and lies in diorite and «#*. It carries tribesmen 'khlJd 1^ o? them and e„n
EH?SH,rS,'S

agreement and take them off. The agree- efhibitio*? im^l?f|ltd t0 prohlblt such i and I venture to say it will have the aba.ft. whlch is to be sunk shortly on the __________________
ment is that the bandages, which are to Referee GranevsAvs- “T to ini, the I 8n™c effect on thousands of others. main ledge. A'lTACKS GOVERNMENT
bo surgical ones, will be put on when “TV*™ ®ay^v 1 think the “Even the spectator does not know ^Manager Lewis, or the Copper AJ lAVixb UUVEKNMENT.
the men are in the ring. at«hau,ei^t1Stilî8fi'1htate" From a referce s what a bad fix Jeff was in. His cheek Canyon (Mt. Sicker and Mt. Brenton ~ "

The fight between F’oley and Barry standpomt the fight was as near perfect bone was laid open and he had a bleed- Mines, Ltd.), has come down to the city Dord Coleridge on the Settlement of the
lasted eleven round. In the last round 5*» b&ht could be. There were no in brok ^ th” blood from whtoh with Messrs. Dier and Watson to pur- Boer War.
Foley sent right to ribs and left to a”04*!?” sembiance of a fouh ran -down^ his throlt, preventtog^ hU chase machinery for the,-property f>om „ ------------
stomach. Barry rushed, is stopped by a ïiA® fnr° Àn^AIrt» ‘titWoî’diA1!8’Ts ® breathing. These were^ not the things the Albion Iron Works. London,, July 26.—Lord Coleridge,
left jab to the mouth. Foley sent two r.4-hxfor>,1a?y£:1I1tvt* a k1 dl. ^e: we feared most. One of his eyes was *n conversation with a Times repre- speaking at Ealing, coimty of Middle- 
stiff lefts to eliin. Foley sent right —Lv. ?•£ humping into between the eyebrow and the eve- 8entative this afternoon ML Lewis said: **ex, to-night, vigorously criticized the
across Barry’s head. Foley knocked .»gT?atest I ever saw and< l iashf anfi we were* afraid that the flan _ There is no doubt that the Copper government’s treatment of the Boers.
Barry on his back with left and right to 11 tllere Wl11 over be another j 0f jfig eye wouifi fap anfi blind him. ^nj’on is a grand property. In about He declared that Lord Milner became
fact and takes the count. Foley sent qa . .,. . . . „ , His other eye was also ‘blown out’ for 12 months she will be shipping regularly, an active partizan immediately after he
him down with another left swing to aWlaJeIJ " moment. I think Jeffries demon- ?nd will be on a paying basis. All *e arrived in South Africa. “If,” said
head. Barry again takes the count. np1 L « u'*'*1?1 1 Crated he could take as much as he have to do ig to develop the ore exposed Lord Coleridge, “the government had
Barry stayed down too long, when Foley .{aPe^h iaei^ a. "^ht in could give. People near the ring will on th?lm?1? tunnel which, as the sample only had a tincture-of liberalism it would
aent him down a third time, and was ^hfleqrehp^as ™ agrèe with 1116 in ^ceatl? by Mr. Croft showed, is have known that tWwar would be cost-

«s to hls Tnp, nm—---------------------  s ^ ■=: | ^ «

m?nga>stftnfght^1^ fop ÆSSK THE LQÜISE EACK FR0M ÏÏi i Gr'eat^Br^m’e

w»/era B* c. ports ^
êhainpibri an3 ex-champiou. excitement of the. battle had worn off. '■>■.* erament bridge across th« «fvhr is com- ,«^i .kR„ 2”Wy effected__ e

A delay is caused by an ar- A doctor was then called and he pro- " ------1---------- Pleted. îhem ”
gument over tha referee’s fee. He f,l)u,nced ÿie small bones of the nose T , . - , , , The tunnel on the main ledge in now taem’ Dora Coleridge added, if the
wants his $500. broken. Jeffries believes tho injury was New Telephone Une Completed Across in 266 feet, and at that point the rich ?ove™menl".'ntended to police the

10.05—Jeff enters the ring. He wears received in. the second or third round the SkeCfla—A Tourist Rnn or.6, =hute averages from 2 to 4 feet in £2ff2[» V™. .SUT
a yellow sweater, black overcoat and a ; ™?m a, J8** °n *he bridge of the nose. , lOUnst KUn width. We intend to put in an np raise . Daitors. Lord Coleridge called them,
panama hat. With Jeff and Billy De- I The champion declared he felt no pain 00 the Next Trip. to the surface, and then sink the shaft. Kn<îffuI settlement would be împos-
laney, Jack Jeffries and Joe Ken- I ^rQI? ^.le miur-v.' and would soon be in We shall then install a diamond drill in stole.
nedy. Jeff walks unconcernedly round ' 8?°a. * v SS a®aln- De spent the night a------------------ order to prospect other ore bodies. That
the ring. Tom Sharkey challenges the atTI7?e batha, ... . , is much the best method of prospecting,
winner of the fight. Harry Corbett, on llen itzsimmons had been counted1 A telegraph line now spans the as we can crosscut with the drill 20 or
behalf of liis brother James, also chnl- out sce ne had congratulated Jeffries, he.; Skeena rive* between Aberdeen ‘and 30 Let in 24 hours. In such a forma- Sir Wilfrid Laurier Presented Witn the
lenges the winner. The forfeit money vroOto? to the side of the ring and.flinging Port Essington, a distance of five miles tion as that of the Copper Canyon one Ffeedhm of the City,
has been paid back to the principals and cue of the gloves he had drawn from his! p, . wnpu a . , . , * !s liable to meet with ore At almost any
the club. Geo. Harting will act as time- ba°d t0 the rieht and the other to th3 ; ^timeted by A. 1”®»- Edinburgt, Scotland, July 26,-The
keeper for the club. Billy Delaney ex- ! let,t aFlcm? the spectators, he declared iff Lnarieston, who. With a party of seven We are putting np a new bank-house freedom of the city of Edinburgh
amines the bandages on F'itz’s hands, , S ,°,U(t voice that he had fought his last men, were passengers to Vancouver on “2x1 ti, and a boarding anil kitchen es- ceremoniously conferred on the Colonial
and is apparently satisfied. F'itz is hav- n IIZX. ' „ . , ’ the steamer PrHicess Louise on Sunday, tablishment 50x16, to accommodate the ‘ premiers to-day. Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
mg his gloves put on. Jeff sits crouch- : Vf fouIa<; the fight was The new link in the telegranhic connec- mVrdi. , , . .. I the Canadian premier, in replying, said
mg in his comer chewing gum. He still ? tbf.,a5iuar?' D 4s ridiculous to talk t;on Qf ^ skeent is «nid to he mo=t t ^bere J?as b6en an important strike the only merit he claimed was his en- 
wears his sweater. Ben Solomon has ?fa any,thfa? f‘se- Bitz^mmons fought k ‘ lhl “ said to be most also on the Coronation Mining Com-, deavor to bring the French and British
been substituted for Geo. Harting as i bariJgbt’ .the gamert I ever saw. I valuable and useful, as it brings im- pany s property, which is.on the siime sections of Canada to love and respect
time-keeper for the club. Billy Galla- I marked hard aU the time and when I i portent communities into touch with “ne of reef as the LenoiA and Copper each other and be true British subjects
gher will hold the watch for Jeff and ! ^,la th®_dccldl”F bl°V Se was taken leach other in a manner which will be Xa,KPD: Pe Ore was strhek in a shaft ----------------------------------------
Edward Wheelen for Fitz. When Fite • r? i 18 ^ had my eye cut ; greatlv aonreciated at 60 feet, and J. W. Munro, of Na- CHANGED HIS MIND
is introduced the cheering is long and I Delaney told me to start in and finish I k r™, *T i- , naimo, who is secretary of .the compariy, CHANGED. HIS MIND,
loud and the Coraishman smiles Jeff bl™ for fear that I would be blinded, : „ ,,e ™°lse' winch has now become the took a sack of fine specimens Up to Nil- ... „ .•■ _ . -.
gets a round of applauseimt nolso long ! ?ad, would be unable to keep on fight! P^dlar Pa^enger steamer of the north, naimo on Saturday. The fcompany have After S<TnS®r?m^TPf!8,d,e?.t °,f Vene" 
nor loud as When F’itz made his bow I r8^!^.. b¥*- 0,1 Sunday evemng. She been prospecting for about a year and 1 zuela Decides’Not to Attack. ■
Fitz is stripped. Standing in liis corner F itzsimmons is equally emphatic in his 1 SJJJS&L pag^i»açer» ÎL- K,.,Rogers, has stink four Shafts through the wash. .
his condition seems to be splendid Jeff assertion that it was a hard feught* «fî?9?jS®r of the big mme lwmg developed They are much elated over "the strike." | Williamstad, Island of Curaco. July
looms'up like a Hercules. A picture is leÇitimaté battle. j , Çilet andiperty, com- l„ conclusion: Mr. I-ewis-expressed his 26.—President Castro, of Venezuela, has
being made of tlie principals shaking _®®«rge SUer said of tile fight tiiat £“S. .Rogers and child; Mis» confidence in thfe, wealth of the property , returned from Barcelona' to Caracas, be-
kands. They .are now receiving instrnc- ®ob FMtzsi'mnkms; although 1 wafen; ^tr’-?a5^a! • wlleT aSd he is managing, and of th# camp gener- ! cause' it was impossible for him and his
tions. They shake hands and go their Proved eoechisiviely that he is, or rather tr NV”• A ">oto and J,. vt. jally, a eonfidencé which isishared by all ! army of 3,000 men to attack the revo- 
corners to wait for the bell They are' was> the greatest fighter that has step, COM>er exnmrf» « Seattle, the mining meh who have had an. lutionists entrenched it Aragua (capital
off. Fitz rubs his feet in rosin in his P^ totor the American prize ring. I Pnt^Ctl?g opportunity of-iaspecting the mines.’ ! of the state .of Guzman Blanco), and
corner and is applauded. The Chtoniele this MOrning saÿs : ! i Inle,t W-ith -tire - ------- K- waiting for him. He left without firing

Fhrst Round They meet in the middle n^*-ere 7as not a toi?1 ?r suspicion andleH’ v WricMI» ’ ^r,lK“S DISTURBANCES AT VENICE. a single shot, notwithstanding his pro
of the ring and spar. Fitz backs away; : coming from any quarter that the con- th Americen «îtoT6 ________ " clamation in which he said he would
Jeffries crouches tow. Fitz backs away teet was D°t strictly fair, and the best Mre chiM ^ am ™ . ‘U . . fight ten against one. The effect pro-
from a left lead. Fitz sends left to ! man Von. Surely no other encounter of toe^Dartv^era destto^i for P d Troops Took a Hand m Dis- duced by his retreat is disastrous to the
mouth Jeffiefi goes ov-e,. Fitz’s gh0ui. , the kind ever wagÿ combined all the having reached to made persrag the Rioters. government and gives an idea of the
ami i8™! a hard left t0 Jeff’9 nose I toe” quallties of that fisht last even- ; ronnelitfon 1^?? with ‘toe S?nnd ------------ . strangest revolutions which latterly have
tondtheer„tsretbiffnfaileATetffo 1 The Call says- “For seven rounds 6teamer' Among other passagère on Venice. July 28.-Riotln£ in various spread towards the centre of Venezuela,
jabbed loTagnto w ,1i° '."V1' , ,Fl,tz ; Rotmrt Fitzrimmons madl t ntotohle the Louise for this city were Mr. Stew- Parts this dty has followed thé suc- I The revolutionists are at Chaguram,
a left lead and bariks on/of r st>ectacle of the vou^ Hercul^ fmm art. R- V. McIntosh, of Peter Herman cess of toe Clerico-Modlrates in the “n their way to Orituco (60 miles from
left (swing. Fitz ducks left °i the south and then fell under lust such & Company’s cannery establishment at communal elections. A mol| smashed the, Caracas). .
leads to Jeff's face Fitz sends g r! a blow as that by which hVwon the Port Esainffton; Mrs. MeCroskie and a windows of the Moderate club on the I . President Castro s new plan is to at-
right to neck Fritz labs bp*Mt°1 world's chamrionship from Cotoett at nimber of tourists. The steamer left Piazza Garibaldi, and members of the. tack the revolutionists near Valencia,
the bell. }abS neck llght at Carson on thit memoraM™ 17th^ March the Skeena on Thursday last. That day club retaliated with chairdion the heads where they are assembling from all di-

Second Round—Jeff tries left- Eitz , 1897." ’ the Hudson’s Bay Company’s steamer of those in the attacking cifewds. Troops récrions. Gen. Matos, lender of the
there. Jeff ducks left =s-to<r-n,U= The Fîxaminer insists thnt toe ficht 1 Mount Royal had arrived from the and the police intervened, Sad order was revolution, is already headed for that
hreast Jeff puts anrtther SotiUtS ^ I was a fake pure and simple g Stikine, where she had been successful- restored. A similar otitb* :ak occurred viemity. The government of Presi-
Pitz rigl t to».°" £hest: W Jeff ries* wilf 'receive GO Sir cent and ! ly operated between Wrangel and Glen- at Padua. , : dent Castro cannot hold out much long-
hodv. Fitz nut left tn s ng^ b" : FitosiVnmons cent. - of fllW ora since her arrival from. Victoria. At —«------------------ : -, , er. Funds are needed and forced loans
to stomach. .Te@ seitos^eft to'^breast ' which' is 75. per rant, of “theF Üti^îeZ t^the mouth of the river she ..will.^connect ENGINEER MAI DIE.. are tting. resorted to. Trains on toe
Jeff is short with left swir,™ ET Y a t' 1 ceipts for the fight $31 880 havinc been with the Princess Louise on her return, ’--------- Caracas, radyond are being held up
lefts on body. .Teff rushes" t°wo received from the sale ofsents. jettriea • l?«ving.here.on.ThuMdar tight, earaytog Master of LaW$ug in Cu hdy Charged daily by the revolutionists.
^rd lefts to bodv Fritz upplWt toff "'in receive $14,346 and Fitzsimmons <** excursionists to the forks of the Wifttoe Shooi g.
on the mouth with left Jeff %ndc left ?9’564’ The share of the San Francisco nT”. f° ,as previously announced,
♦e neck. Fite sends stiff left to mouto ! Athletic Club is $7,970. Out of this they ; 8PJ^ai ’ltoJ8 > ” ^iven The other Duluth, MÏhm. July 28 James'Tay-
Jeff is bleeding freely from mouth -ind j?11)" tbi‘ expenses of the fight, including , river ^craft on the Skeena, the Elazelton, 30r niaster of the tug I hbtt of the 
nose. Jeff is backing away’from Fits to the referee. B 8 | had just completed a round, trip to ioekl branch of toe Grrat $re'Towing
and close of round ! “i Jeffries's manager, Delaney, referring to ' Haz®ti>n beforethe Lomse_s departure comp^vtoBtnightshot( ami Wilson
t Third Round-Fitz backs awav and the champion’s future plane said: “We for Victoria, and was reported to-have rtWest Sm
Mocks a left lead. 'Æ noT^ouch J™ i2£*Z*!L «fUerbett i ffi^ewT^r^tther wet Sand w!i-

5f%Ys.storaSETH88-a»1 E£l=Lf£ jl s.isess.»*
EEHsKH-"1*6 5$S3,'5 es&sfMa« wm u*

°’ «• XsA*.ssm'&szxis 2£?iT£rS“ “■ b-“a“’m -
m, birk. hi.’SSS: s.. M> m, «.-Th*, i, » giriVtiiïriï'csa,’"'”

il-s to Jeff. Jeffs face is a sight and i wide difference of opinion in this city as 
le» 8 ? bad F.a8b under the right eye. i t° tne elmracter of the JefFries-Fritzsim- 
Tt ■ Î?!11)88 ieft over Fritz's shoulder. : mons fight. Tlie charge that the fight 
inn 1 , round and old Bob is cheered was a fake does not meet with general 
rthe echo as he goes to his corner. I belief, although there is no doubt that 

ij'.0’.,rtb Round—Bob ducks a wicked ! Schmitz was warned that the fight wae 
It lead. Thev spar; Jeff lands light to end in the eighth round. Even those 

Mt on face. Jeff is short with a left who charge fraud admit that it was a 
jif smoth era a left swing from Fitz. magnificent fight while it lasted. Fitz- 

ite lands right on jaw and uppercut simmons wag hitting Jeff almost at will, 
nn i chin" deff pnts two bard lefts but while his blows struck, they did not
mnnti ' ,P'jz iabs Jeff three times on seriously injure the champion. ” j effort will be made to prevent the troops
ana i1 ê • .f®ce They come together Fritz, when seen this morning, was ape landing until everything is ready to en- 
«I1U land rights on body. Jeff lands hard parently much distressed at the cbàrgé train, in order that the troopers may all 
«it on breast; Fitz ducks cut of a of fraud. He declared that he had get away together.

IRISH AFFAIRS.

: Closing Days of Parliament Marked By 
Heated Debates.IN EIGHT SOUNDS

C IN PARIS i

FITZSIMMONS HAD
BEST OF FIGHTING1 WERE.

INTO CUSTODY
Went Down and Was Not Able to Re 

spend at Call of Time—His 
Last Battle.:d During Fighting 

monstrations 
ing Schools.

ri^SüS"-'Kenî? demonstra- 
■ by the closing 
s schools, are made 
•owds on the boulei 
-evening m ejecti
ng. The procession
Land.,slngln='> was 
ice and attempts at 
m.s nt the Strasbure 
Cjuiet was restored

ot
. avenue

THE CABINET COUNCIL.

irtment De Nord 
'sisters led to a riot 

were arrested, a 
and ten others

les Fortress.
serious situation is 

loiic country around • 
the closing of the 
I he country side 

nduls “eteriiiine(l to *
: the forcible execu- 
[ toe premier. An 
hen, eighteen miles . « 
toe spirit of the 

ipaper men of Brest 
tomobile to investi- 
I the sisters’ school.
By had entered tne 
uuded a bugle and 
■warmed from the 
Itchforks and iron-
K’ ,‘,Lo“g “ye the 
kty. One of the 
1 I rom the auto mo- 
beat him with their- 
l. Ihe newspaper 
Breton dialect that 
[search of informa- 
[efused to listen to 
[ had to keep them 
1er. lie succeeded 
kimobile and drove 
Bed by a shower of

was a

tniel, in the 
n converted into a 
iviug been erected, 
ave formed a eor- 

area. The 
our bnrri-

same

mg
You see
boot us before we 

bloodshed if any

Bn posted in toe 
Itanee to the police. 
Uandereau, twelve 
B formed relays to 
Id peasant women 
k tne gate knitting 
toming of the gen- 
treatly excited and 
Ko be shot rather 
bisters. The lady 
hreau convent said: 
he will yield only to 
and other people 

B school night and 
I courageous ex-

Roscoff is guarding 
Ight. Sentinels are 
nd men aye sleep- 

l the neighborhood 
t the first alarm. 
Mun, the clerical 
kr of deputies, i» 
[y denouncing the 
lent and urging re

miniscent of stor- 
an France occurred 

A large delega
ting the wives of 
he chamber of de- 
the palace to en- 
mplore Mme. Lou- 
luaband to stop the 
Dime. Lbubet sent 
|Gen. Dubois, head 
Military household,
I for her to receive 
subject which was 
le of the executive. 
Ity Reille made a
II Mme. Loubet." 
bod of women will
not taken to stop 
sisters. We wilt’ 

the president, in • 
I war on the oppres- 
r Fri-ance have de-- 
silence."

Fitz and Jeffries.

10.03
new

VISIT TO EDINBURGH.

was

REPORTS.

pat Colonial Reere- 
[Ib Seriously Ill 
Business.

teports of the seri- 
Chamberlain, the- 

|e entirely untrue, 

weak from his ac- 
bn attending to all 
|the past fortnight.

I EXTENSION.

Ing to Tsndysm-ltlir- 
Pay» a Visit to

v. Dr. McWilliams 
îe pulpit of St. An- 
,rch yesterday. Ttu® 
• pastor of the An> 
mrvh in Montreal, 
ilcli 1» very largely 
s resident in that 
connected with the 

f Canada, but be- 
: Presbytery. Cnn- 

wenlth, the
Official Message.

Washington, July 26.—The navy de
partment * has received the following 
cablegram from Commander McLean, of 
the Cincinnati, dated La Guauira to-day: 
“The President of Venezuela to-day cn 
the Restourador was saluted by all the 
foreign meti-of-war and by the battery 
ashore. He has proceeded to Caracas. 
Venezuela, with troops by rail. He in
tends to march on the revolutionary 
forces from Aragua. Trains have been | 
interrupted this morning by revolution
ists. They were driven away by Vene
zuelan soldiers. The Venezuelan govern
ment holds Valencia.”

fable 
ts contributions to 

example of their 
by the liberal offer 

le home missions in 
rv.« In connection
/ Dr. McWilliams is 
p of these missions 
mi. i
vision to Ladysmitn 

It Is said 
eight cars to br?ng 
ling campe to I>ndy- 
t that It Is difficult 

number of these, 
ished up at L«dy- 
yn the contrary, a6' 
if a deserted town- 

in thie city. 
Extension, are pre- 
branchee to Lady'

apt. -Taylor, 
that Wilson 
In throwingked on eu

I HAVE DISAPPEARED.

No Trace of Two Prisoners and the 
Sentry Who Wag Guarding Them.

•Chicago, July 28.—Txÿo prisoners, 
Fred Ennis and John MgQueen, and 
Sentry William Trent, of Company M, 
21st Infantry, who was guarding them, 
have disappeared from Fort Sheridan, 
and no trace of the missing men has 
been found. Search parties sent out in 
every direction have scoured the woods 
and ravines, but have failed to secure 
a clue.

RETURNING RIFLES. THE KING.

Troopship Cestrain is Due to Arrive at 
Halifax on Tuesday.

His Majesty’s Health Continues Excel
lent—Moved From Couch to 

Wheeled Chair.
Iment has. In consc'
I In population, done 
lof money orders fit 
lleved that the poet 
non. may be closed 
fecks, it Is only ~i 
htter post office wi x s
It. Wnlbran. is cofl1'
I this vicinity. The 
I Baynes Bound o® 
■Yellow Island light- 
lie the steamer was

Halifax, N. S., July 28.—Troopship 
Cestrian, with the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th 
regiments, Canadian Mounted Rifles, is 
due to-morrow. Upon her arrival an

Cowes. Isle of Wight, July 28.—An of
ficial bulletin issued to-day says:

“The King’s health continues excel
lent, and the wound is healing rapidly. 
His Majesty was able to be moved from 

. his couch to his wheeled chair for a few 
* hours yesterday.”
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PROGRAMME of 
TO BE co:

An Attractive Lot of F 
cd—Some Exciting 1 

Are Expecl

The twenty-ninth anni* 
of the British Columbia ■ 
will be held at Clover ■ 
Thursday, Friday and ■ 
31st, August 1st and Atfl 
ing will commence At 8H 
continued until 12.30, 
be a recess until 1.30 ■ 
Shooting will then be r* 
tinned until 6.30 p.m. ■

Throughout the meet* 
will be fired simultanée i* 
alar matches, or other* 
gets become available. 
ing will be held in the 
on Friday, commencin* 
Competitors will be re* 
their own ammunition, ■ 
for sale on the range. _■

The council of the B* 
greatly indebted to H is IM 
Governor for his donat* 
courage young title shot! 
lumbia; to Samuel M. ■ 
tendent of the New VanJ 
Nanaimo, for his kands<g 
of $125, and to the banU 
rer for $50 for prizes ini 
to all comers; also to HM 
ken, M.P.P., for again* 
Dorothy medal, and to ■ 
lumbia Electric RailwaB 
porations of Vancouver ■ 
again presenting cups. I

The following are offi<* 
dation: Patron, His Hi 
Govenor of the provinl 
the Premier of the pro^fl 
of Victoria, the Mayor ol 
Mayor of New Westmiil 
of Nanaimo, Samuel M.l 
eentatives on Council of I 
Sir L. H. Davies, K.C.l 
Col. Hon. E. Q. Prior, I 
J. Hood. R.O., G. R. ■ 
Aulay Morrison, M.P1 
Gray, R. O.; honorary p* 
trict commanding officer! 
jor J. C. Whyte; vice-prcl 
F. B. Gregory, G. E. I 
council, 1902, the distril 
manding (ex-officio), Lt.-| 
gory, Major J. C. Whyti 
nolds Tite, Capt. J. Dull 
A. W. Currie. Q. M. SgtJ 
Q. M. Sgt. F. Kennedy,! 
H. Lettice, Corp. J. Cal 
Boult, Pte. Ralph Wila 
Huston, G. E. T. Pittel 
Me Allan, F. R. Stewart; I 
J. Reynolds Tite, Vancd 
secretary, Capt. E. H. Flj 
treasurer, Capt. J. Duff | 
ver; range officer, Lieut.d 
gory.

The various events an 
follows:

No. 1. Tyro Match.—n 
presented by the Lieuten 
the province of British 
Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniej 
$25 presented by Samuel! 
Nanaimo, for the encoura 
shooting, and $15 added by] 
Restricted to efficient memo 
militia of No. 11 Military | 
civilians from Nanaimo, w 
any previous Provincial, 1 
tlonal meeting won a prize 
exclusive of extra series 
60b yards, 7 shots. Entran 
including sighting shot. 
2nd prize, $5; 3rd prize, $4 
$3; four prizes of $2.50; ev

No. 2. Westminster Mate 
shots. Eentrance fee, 60 
sighting shot, 
cup and $10; 2nd prize, $8 
4th. prize, $6; two prizes ol 
of $4; six prizes of $3; eight 
ten prizes of $2;- seven priz< 
ed to Tyros; ten prizes of 
Tyros. The cup presented 
tion of New Westminster in 
the property of any comp 
twice. Winners: In 1897, , 
sop ; in 1898, Capt. J. Dul 
Corp. Fred. Richardson; IS 
Pickard, R. M. R.; 1901, 
Kendall.

No. 3. Nanaimo Match.- 
yards, 7 shots at each ra 
fee, 70 cents. Including sigh 
prlee, cup and $10; 2nd prlz 
$7; 4th prize, $6; two priz 
prizes of $4; six prizes of 
of $2.50; ten prizes of $2; 
$2, restricted to Tyros; te 
restricted to Tyros. The ct 
the Mayor and council of I 
come the property of any 
nfog- it twice in successto 
1901, Pte. A. F. Cotton.

No. 4. Victoria Corporatl 
and 600 yards, 7 shots at e 
trance fee, 70 cents, incl 
shot. First prize, cup and 
$8; 3rd 
of $5;

First

prize, $7; 4th prize, 
four prizes of $4; si 

eight prizes of $2.50; ten pr 
prizes of $2, restricted to T 
of $1, restricted to Tyros, 
seated by the corporation 
1902, to become the proper 
petitor winning it 
Corp. J. Caven.

No. 5. Helmckdn Match.—d 
yards; 7 shots at each raj 
fee, 80 cents, Including sigh] 
prize, Dorothy medal, cup 
prize, $10; 3rd prize, $»• 
three prizes of $5; five prizl 
prizes of $3; ten prizes of $1 
of $2; eight prizes of $*J 
Tyros; ten prizes of $1, read 
Medal presented annually] 
Helmcken, K. C., M. P. P. 
sented by Hon. C. F. CornJ 
tenant-Governor, to become 
of. any competitor winning ti 
cession. Winner In 1901, B

■ Victoria. “
No. 6. Electric Railway C 

by the British Columbia El
■ Co. In 1902. To be won twi<
■ cesslve competitions to bee< 

property. Open to teams of 
named members, each rep 
°ne of the cities of British
aggregate
(Helmcken) shall be the highl 
*eo, $2.50. First prize, thel 
2nd prize, $5.

No. 7. Vancouver Corporal 
oOO yards; 10 shots. En I 
°ent8, Including sighting shoe 
cup and $10; 2nd prize, $8;J 
«h prize, $6; two prizes of i 
Jf $4; six prizes of $3; eight p 
teu prizes of $2; seven prizes 
cd to Tyros; ten prizes of $1, 
Tyros. The cup, presented b; 
tion of Vancouver In 1902, t 
property of any competitor | 
twice.

No. 8. Vancouver Banker^ 
donated by the bankers of VaJ 
cll6 added by the association 

yards; 7 shots at each ra
■ all comers. Entrance fee, 

••fchting shots. First prize. $ 
J10; 3rd prize. $8: 4th priz 
Prlzoa of $5; five prizes of $-i

JW; ten prizes of $2.50; ter 
e**“t prizes of $2. restricted 

of $1, restricted to Ty
The Aggregate®.—Entrance

twice.

of whose scores

VICTORIA TTMflS. Trrpsn vY, JIÎI4V 29. 1902.4
■tiA:

With mills and factorisa, .epj ragwey»/ • featttrsis'mi
for wfiaf Vicy 'omsume. ' TiieXase of so .far failëcU . Thëre are The victory of the James Bay four to

of Victoria is analogous to that of but ^er subject» and tÊ? hoitàp^of Æitnkhid. <nirrêûfe; r,iaSa4e that no tariff can regu- the regatta at Nelson will revive the in- 
few cities on this continent^ Th^. chief (CheefsS , Qrt ppppi;- late, fjoànmerce runs to balances and ter est in the one form of amateur sport
attnyébffô tiëîvTatè thé fcardetis.. ; The tunityti ÿÿ#:gei|ed^tdi dtep™. pivbietna insifets upon their adjustment. Hence that seemed in danger of languishing in
time and lie' late' spent in- creating flueteations,. and the confusion of the Victoria. The O’Sullivan crew was in
such beauty spots are practically part ot'pMother Lahd as well. (Cheers.) Seof“ ! ultra-protectionist element. Returns just championship form for several years, but

fèrs there may be, not, I hope, within the issued in a blue book by the Department rowers, tike other athletes, nave their
bounds of the British Empire; sceptics 0f Trade and Commerce at Ottawa af- day and their successors. They cannot
there may be. perhaps within^, the bounds f d h f » for consolation-to those & on grever. The younger generation 
of this Empire; but the most .confirmed , , , . . , ,, -y ,. < in, ? this instance seem worthy of theirsceptic must admit that the spectacle ] who have been worried by the bdastmgS ‘ ecessors They are a promising lot 
of the representative» o£, tep many na- I of the manner in which American mer^ predecessors. Aney are a p s g 
tiens and .totcéS com W1 aV short inter- (chants were cutting trade away from and have justified the confidence with
*7^ls at,tesî unity of the British merchants. We have been
the British Empire, the loyalty of all 
to its dynasty, and to treat grave and 
important questions is a spectacle of
gular grandeur. (Glieers.) You may particularly his export trade, which is
search the annals of history, so far as always extolled as the most valuable,
the human eye can plunge into them, , . , . , .land you shall not find a parallel to the and tlmt he is forcing his vay into the 
spectacle of which we are to-day the markets of Egypt, of South Africa, of
witnesses. The empire of Rome in the India, of South America, and even of
heyday of her splendid power never Great Britain itself. These returns,

trsoi6ISe,ob°luTra-ke‘Se ™ based on United States official
of Rome was composed of slave states; ngures, show a state of affairs hardly 
the British Empire is a galaxy of free consonant with the stories of gigantic 
nations. (Loud cheers.) In order to find growth and of the interference with Brit- 
any parallel, if indeed, you can find any ;sjj ,ra(je
parallel, or even, as I should better say, ' . , ......
to find anything approaching to it, or The returns quoted are for-the ten 
even suggesting it, you must go to that months ending Aprif 80th, 1901 and
remote period when the Hellenic ua- 1906, and’* Show that while the imports
Xlly.Tt Sto^cred a^'r ^nd f th° Republic increased $78,000,000
even here what a difference! The civili- dunn8 the ,last Penod, the exports for
zation of the world at that time was the same time decreased over $70,000,-
centred and had its highest exposition 000. Of this decrease no less than $50,-
and expression in the Hellenic civiliza- 000,000 was in exports to ports in the
tion. The civilization of the British 
Empire encircles the whole surface of
the globe. Again, among the Greeks herself the decrease was over $00,000,-
none were admitted except those who 000.
were of pure Hellenic stock, for those 
proud and exclusive people indiscrimin-

AN IMPORTANT UNDERTAKING. INTERESTING RULING - Kl DN E Y TROUBLE CURED.
BY MR. JUSTICE* l)RAKB^|T

VICTORIANS AND SPORT.

After all the pother and negotiating 
tietween Great Britain and the United 
States about the rights conferred by 
Onyton-Bulwer treaty, and' O^^ïîj&vd 
with tite republics éonfifol otfcr
«he Nicaragua routf;, ÿirfiye steiis 
mow being.
l*>y.Ie,r ttie ^ü^fitog up of a water route 
between the Atlantic and the Pacific, 
through the isthmus of Panama. Engi
neers have alvCays held this latter to toe 
the more feasible route. But a French 
company, organised by the late M. de 
ticsseps, as is well known, held a conces
sion there and. demanded What was con- 
•eidered an unreasonable figure for its 
surrender. Whether the project ad
vanced by the Americans for the pierc
ing of the Nicaraguan isthmus was a 
bona fide one or merely a bluff to bring 
the French concern to terms it is mani
festly -impossible to say. J. Pierpont 
Morgan indignantly denies that poker is 
the great national pastime. We know 
nothing about the game, but we have 
heard that it develops bluffing character
istics. The Americans are "pretty con
siderably” fond of bluffing, as we Can
adians know, and they take prodigious 
enjoyment out of the game when it 
proves successful. They may not have 
been bluffing the Panama company, but 
they are as much delighted over the com
ing down of the coon as though they 
had been playing the game, and the 
opinion is now unanimous that the 
hotter route has been secured, that the 
canal will be built on- a rush order, that 
it will be one of the greatest aids to
navigation that has ever been construct- a very long way in the direction of re- ately conferred the term of barbarians 
ad. and one of the most prodigious moving whatever defects there may be “j*h°ThI bond of the British Em- 
monuments to the ingenuity of man in . in our water works system at present ! me tell you this, my fellow-coun-
the universe. The work should be a •‘ind giving owners of gardens all the try men (loud cheers), and accept it from
jgreat promoter of trade between this ] water they are likely to require for a man not of your own race, the bond
portion of the ^British Empire and its many years to come. the^ace, °it ^8° a^eghmee teethe13 King for the murder of a police constable,
central leat. We sincerely hope as lit- without distinction of race or color. The condemned man had boasted that
tie time will be lost over the work as THE TURBINE AGAIN. (Chçers.) Again, with these ancient he would never die upon the scaffold.
«pen some of tile marvellous bridges that ---------- ïtl?,.!'.''6' tw Justice m Canada, however, keeps a very
have sprung up at the order of Am- The CTa 0f the steam turbine engine sports, art and letters ; and it was fil m grip and a keen eye upon those who 
encan engineers in the course of a single for maritime uses may now be said to in accordance with the genius of a race offend her.. Rice could not dodge his 
aiglit, almost. But here there is room he fairly inaugurated. The Scientific which, though to some extent commer- fate and he was compelled to walk 
for doubt. Do Lesseps was too sanguine American, the most reliable journal of its c.*a^ and* *n a, ki£b degree, politic, was through the valley in the drea3 
in his estimates of time and cost of that kind on this continent, has devoted a j h’T»»“Iver^epn^ pL^h,
great work. The renowned Ferdinand gIeat deal of attention to this branch i jsh Empire, whose" characteristic ;
was an engineer, too, However, great 0f the many subjects embraced within j strong common-sense, the first object ing his captivity, the culprit was a
strides have been made in mechanical its field The engraving we present to- | is to assert the authority of all, to pro- jaunty young fellow, boasting that he
digging appliances since his time, on this day is from that paper, in connection with ! 7ide .£hat sh£U h-e n(> revolution possessed a spirit which could not be
continent especially. The principal dif- whîch a contributor prophesies that as j Sought is for loyalt^The second is broken- The reporter above mentioned
ficulty to be encountered will be the a resu]t 0f the experience gained with ; gravely to sit down and discuss and made a bote of these things and also of
climate. The labor unions will hardly the turbo-motored steamers King, Ed- ; debate the problems which affect us all. the demeanor of the man upon the last
step in and demand that the funds of ward, Queen Alexandra, and variou» 1 And, if I gather well the expression day of his existence. The readers of the
44m state shall be distributed amongst ether craft equipped with steam tur- ! a ^ °nLht see paper were told that as the murderer
aene but Americans. No white man can bines, there is little reason to doubt that ! ™^stis—WhatTs’to be done V Sliall staPPed out into the jail yard where the
endure the heat and the pestilential from now on this class of engine will be the British Empire be maintained on scaffold stood he took in with a compre-
atmosphere. Therefore the will of the extensively used in the marine service. ' the lines on which it was created, or hensive glance the green trees, the sun
boss will be curbed by none of the up
holders of the rights of toilers. Making 
due allowance, however, for all con
tingencies, it is safe to predict that the 
work will occupy a great deal more time 
and absorb a considerable number of

pay

neral Health Greatly |m. 
proved by Pe-ru-na,Legacies Cannot Be Made Good Ont of 

Specifically Devised Real Estate — 
Full Text.

are
the assets of the city. Clap meters on 
all the $)lpes and you put a premium 
upon bkrfçnness and ugliness; you place 
an additional tax upon improvements, 
which are levied upon under the ordinary 
forma, of taxation. Our contention is 
that people should be encouraged to im
prove their property, by giving them all 
the water necessary for the making of 
gardens and. lawns. It is true there ure 
those who Use poor judgment in the dis
tribution of the water and are wasteful 
to a culpable degree of this indispensable 
necessity of plant life. But the sinners 
are not more than one in ten, and we 
cannot approve of the suggestion to 
punish all and mar the chief beauty of 
Victoria in. order that they may receive 
their deserts.

Another great objection to the general 
introduction of mfeters is the cost of in
stallation and the increased cost of oper
ation of the works which must follow. 
We do not know what it costs to place 

j meters in position in Victoria. We sup
pose it depends upon the capacity of the 
indicators. We observe the figures vary 
greatly in the cities of the United 
States. It runs from $50 in Chicago 
down to a comparatively small amount 
in other places. It is perfectly reason
able to assume, however, that the value 
of say four thousand meters would go

southern neigh-

\
The following is the complete text of

................... the judgment handed down hv Mr Jus-
which they were sent forth by those who tice Drake to the case of Worthington 
had watched their career. The great ' vs. Ken worthy; 
test of their powers will toe administered

mm
e,

iaccustomed to hear that TJncle Sam’s 
trade was growing by “leap and bounds,” The testator, Arthur Porter, gave cer-

this afternoon, when they take part in tain legacies by. his will, subject to the i 
the struggle for the senior championship, payment of his just debts, funeral and i 
We believe it is not unprecedented for testamentary expenses. The personal I 
novices to prove victorious in the senior estate is insufficient to pay the legacies, 
series. It is unusual, however, and al- but the debts are all paid. Mr. Gregory, ! 
though to this instance the Bays are well “ thTdebts ‘are^chlrge^oHae reaï j 
balanced and a stalwart lot -of young estate the legacies stand in the same 
fellows, they probably lack the confid- position, relying on a dictum of the Lord 
en ce which experience alone can give. Chancellor in Ball v. Harris, 8 Sim.,
Win or lose to-day, they have created a 485, where he (chancellor) says he can- 
wholesome respect for their prowess’and !
established a well-grounded .hope tot intention of the testator is to guide its I 
their future success. construction in so far as that intention !

While the subject of sports is under can be ascertained from the language !
consideration, we may Bay it is pleasing Lntentionlo charge htorell State wnh 1 
to note that there is a distmet revival debts, funeral and testamentary 
of interest in the grandest of old field penses, and by omitting legacies in this ’ 
games on the list, cricket. There are charging clause I think there is an equal-
now a large number of clubs in Victoria ^ejear^ mtention^ that ^hould Templarg writeg from 12 Sixth Street,
and our na\al and military suburbs. testator’s realty is specifically bequeath- Minneapolis, Minn., as follows :
they are doing a good business in ed, and it is stated that there is no
everything except the most essential due undisposed of, in other words, there ... ... , , f
feature of all—the gate. They have no is nothing on which the residuary devise trouble with my kidneys brought on
gate either literally or figuratively. Yet C1?B°fi^n v Broadbent SAC flfter a hard co,d whlch 1 had fleeted. 
there are many games played here worth g15, the jatt. w;tb regard to^exemption One of my lodge friends who called when 
paying to see. There are several skilled of specifically bequeathed personal I was ill told me of a wonderful medicine 
and graceful batsmen to the various estate is thus stated: If a bequest of a called Peruna. I had no faith in it, but 
clubs and fielders eligible for a place on P^UcuIar chattel,^s^ch a^ ^horsejr my husband purchasedl me a bottle,and 
almost any eleven. Wo believe . if to pass unconditionally, and in statu 8-sked me to try it. It brought me most 
grounds were secured and enclosed in- <pio to the legatee which would not be if satisfactory results. I used three bottles 
terest would he stimulated. A game to it were subject to general and testatory before I was completely cured, but I 
which there is no charge for admission expenses and pecuniary legacies. As
is usually held in low estimation. In aTgha0“{; release”” from liability for'liiï not only did my kidney trouble ap
point of fact, it is not considered worth debts, but as against all persons taking appear, but my general health improved 
going to see except by a few enthusiasts, benefits under his will he may. The 
Cricket in this climate and in a place same principle applies to everything
like Victoria with its dock and naval Yb- a,testator identifying it by a sut- 11 j Victoria, , ficient description and manifesting an
yard and military station and its large intention that it should be enjoyed or 
number of old country men and women, taken in the state or condition indicated 
should occupy a very different, position by that description, separates in favor of 
to what it dees. It should not be second a particular legatee from the general map , nearly every day.
to baseball or lacrosse, or any other pas- ^ Mra' Matoon had catarrh of the k*
time which people love to practice or to 34 G'? dÏ! 482Î where portions having ney9‘ ^ aoo“ “ ah,e,took the riSkt 
take an active part in. The public j /been charged on real estate, and the gen- remedy she made a quick recovery, 
should be educated up to the fact that oral personnal estate was insufficient to
the old srame nlayed 'by experts is the P®y debts, it was held that the portion- .me om game pmyeu uy v* ees were not bound to contribute to the Peruna is a specific for the catarrhal
most scientific of them all. We remem- deficiency, and the real estate was bound derangements of women. Address Th»

*? it? ful1 1 Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.vglue. Applying this doctrine to the pre- . , ,__ . „„ V T1.
sent case, the legacies are benefits taken *or ^ree ^XK;k on catarrh written by Da 
under the will, and unless it is clear from 8. B. Hartman, 
the tenor of the will that the specific be
quests are to be subject to the payment 
oi legacies, it is not right that they 
should abate for the purpose of paying 
the legatees the amount of their legacies.
But Mr. Gregory in his careful argument 
contended that at all events he was en
titled to treat the specific bequests to the 
executors in the same way as if those 
bequests fell into the residue. This be
quest is a bequest of certain land to 
three persons as tenants in common, two 
of whom were exeentors. The case of 
Harris v. Watkins, Kay, 439, merely 
decided that the rule was well establish
ed that where the debts of a testator
have been directed to be paid by the The Carnegie library site question will 
executor, in case of deficiency of assets | be before the city council again next 
the executor has imposed on him the Monday evening. As will be remembered 
duty of paying those debts to_ the extent i the special committee appointed to select 
of any property devised to him, subject ' sites owned by the city for submission
to the exception that if property is de- '■ to the ratepayers on the 29th, reported
vised to his executors in unequal shares : last Monday night submitting a number 
then their property given to them is held : of sites. These were cut down to three,
not considered charged. This case is but the report failed to carry and the
quite different from the present, as here question stood as formerly, 
the debts are all paid, but the legacies Aid. Barnard will reopen it on Mon- 
are not, and the distinction between the day evening by introducing the following 
different class of liabilities is pointed out resolution: “That the date fixed in the 
in Robertson v. Broadbent, supra. Mr. report of'the streets, sewers and bridges 
Gregory further argued that under any committee (dated July 11th and adopted 
circumstances he was entitled to have the by this council) for the taking of a plebi- 
assets marshalled for the benefit of the scite upon the matter of the site for the 
legatees, and cited Paterson y. Scott. Do Carnegie library be changed to Tuesday, 
tw M; & G., y ol; 1,530, which is not the 5tii day of August, instead of the 
applicable, m that the real and personal 29th day of July, as fixed by the said 
estate was devised to trustees for sale report, and that the selection be made 
upon trust 'for payment of debts, fun- from the following properties belonging 
eral and testamentary _ expenses, and he to - the city: Lot 1, block nr, corner of 
also bequeathed legacies and annuities. Government and Wharf streets; lot 318, 
Ihus the creditors had two funds, the block 11, Yates street, where the old 
real and personal, out of which they pumping station stands; and the water- 
could be paid, and therefore it was a case works property, corner of Pandora and 
of marshalling the assets in favor of vhe Chamber streets, 
legatees.

The position of legatees is summed up 
in the notes to ’Aldrich v. Cooper, White 
& Tudor, Vol: 2, p. 108. It there says;
“It is clear that if one devises his real 
estate and gives general legacies not 
charged on real estate, and dies leaving 
specialty debts, and the specialty credit 
ors exhaust the personal estate, the 
legatees shall not stand in their place 
and,come on the realty, because it was 
the intention of the testator that the 
devisees should have the real estate as 
well as the legatees be paid; and cites 
Jïaqby v. Roberts, Arab. 128, Scott v.
Scott, Amb. 483; Mnirhouse v. Scaife, 2 
Myl. & Or. 696. But if land is made 
subject to the payment of debts, as
sets will bé marshalled in favor of lega
tees who will stand in the place of cred
itors who may have been satisfied out of 
the personal assets: Surtees v. Parkin,
19 Bear. 406: and Paterson v. Scott, 1 
De G. M. & G., 531. These cases apply 
to lands not specifically devised. I 
therefore am of the opinion that the 
legatees have no right to have their 
legacies made good out of the specifi
cally devised real estate, and they must 
abate pro rata. I think the costs should 
come out of the estate.

M. W. TYRWHITT DRAKE, J.
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MRS. FRANCES MATOON.I
Mrs. Frances Matoon, Treasurer of th» 

Minneapolis Independent Order of Good

British Empire, while for Great Britain real- , “Last winter I had considerable

WAY OF THE TRANSGRESSOR.

A reporter of one of the Toronto daily 
papers was assigned the task of 
describing the last moments in life 
of Rice, who was hanged a week ago

have had good cause to be grateful, for

and I have been in good health ever 
since. I would not be without it for ten 
times its cost.”—FRANCES MATOON.

company
•f the common hangman. In the days 

js of his freedom, and for a long time dur-

This experience has been repeated 
many times. We hear of such cases

Peruna cures catarrh wherever located.

her a practical demonstration of this fact 
was once given in New York. An Eng
lish team was making a tour of the few 
cities to America where people will go to 
see a cricket match. The professional 
baseball team of that city took advant
age of the morning rest to go and see a 
cricket match. They scoffed at the width 
of the bats and compared them with the 
round pieces of willow they smashed the 
ball with. A test was decided upon. 
The Americans went to the wickets and 
proceeded to line out the balls of an 
English crack bowler with what they 
term'ed the slabs of the cricketers. They 
broke no bats or lost no balls out of the 
grounds. The trick was not so simple 
as it looked. The Englishmen could hit 
the best balls of the New Yorks’ crack 
pitcher oltener with the round willow 
then the professional baseballers could 
land with the despised slabs. The point 
is to educate the popular mind to an ap
preciation of these facts. The one thing 
needful is a good eleven in Victoria, with 
the various clubs qualifying players for 
positions on it. We should have the best 
cricket team on the Pacific coast here. 
Why we have nofis one of the things 
we cannot understand. In all other 
lines Victorians excel. In a year or two 
if the interest manifested this season he

The largest turbo-motored steamer shall new departures be taken ? Per- and his fellow-men assembled to wit- ’ maintained there will be a change to our
afloat, the Queen Alexandra, has recently haps there are some, perhaps there are ness his last moments. He knew ; position, and it will not be for the worse,
been launched at the Leven shipyard, at Bmpu’e^mSst’6 be6 maintained6 by"™ he was Ra™g upon the world for
Dumbarton, Scotland. It is a replica of I measures. For my part I believe that the last time. The hangman stood by
the King Edward, although larger, and it can be well defended by the arts of him, the embodiment of the last messen- i Mr rhnmhprlAin wma to he regard-built by the same firm Messrs. Wil- £££ Jon the om, nation to ger. It wa, only by a great effort the ed^ tae"can 3 as a bold® bad

a^Tby militarism. You are the o^ to suppress h,s emotion. man who is sure to do something that
service on the Clyde. The Queen Alex nation in Europe which, whilst other whole body quivered and he breath- wjjj prove injurious to the trade and 
andra is constructed very similarly to nations were bled white to create and ed to great gulps. His feet faltered as „litical prestige of Great Britain It
the older vessel, but has much larger maintain armies, resolved that no he ascended the steps of the structure u rommonlv assumed that Toe will hedimensions, being 270 feet long, 32 feet ^^“Lriiament ^Yrite t£ ™ *° <“ ?» abruptly. , When : ÏL“g L77the n£w goveroLto
s Tl I»”, To \d6Pt ™ Pt”" »ne nation in^Eu^ which hat found- ' and an alan?ing crisia ia Spending,

ade deck 18 feet 9 inches. This turinne ^ an Empire by the arts of peace far ‘bin c*°,tb wa,a observed to move with , We suspect that it ig Qqt entirely mis-
morq than by arts of war. Napoleon !**breat“ hke the braast °r a wounded. giving on acc0unt of Great Britain that
once es lied y ou a nation of shop-keepers bird. The man could scarcely stand u at the root ^ our neighbors’ uneasi-
in a fit of temper, or, perhaps, in a until the final collapse came and he T. . ... , .,
moment of irritability. But the Colossus kDew no mere aironv—his sufferings were ne?B‘ 11 I?ay ^ recognition of the
wss brought down Chiefly by-that nation ... ® 7 . ere fact that it is well to have an aggres-
called, shopkeepers: He surrendered to .pVVy’ truat- , . 1 sive spirit or two in a government,
that ftation, and admitted that she had | rh«* picture was drawn apparently ^ always plenty of cautious
been the most powerful, the most com- with the idea that there was something ?
Detent, and the most generous of his discreditable to the murderer in his ^aD,dS reaTdy and Z * aPP'L the 
enemies. My conviction is great that demeanor dortoir the last moments of brakes. If Mr. Chamberlain becomes
what it has gained the British Empire tt.„ _on_ . Chancellor of the Exchequer he mayshall keep; and it is not so much by war hls ,aa^b y aa ?J’ H w ma“y of us adTOcate new forms of taxation which
ait by cultivating arts In which England would do better if we were called upon 
has an undoubted supremacy that it to face death while still in possession of 
shall be maintained I am a believer in the full strength and vigor of life? The 
those old doctrines that have made Eng
land great, and it is a firm conviction __ , .. . .___ ______ , ,of my heart that if persisted in they will Dtteriy depraved, that he was endowed 
make her still greater.” , with: imagination and was highly sensi

tive and might have led a useful life if 
| he had not fallen into the company of . 

men and women who were far below Majesty s sgovernment to-day. Systems 
Ccmments of protectionists on the im- him in the scale of morality. Rice’s of government require adjustment in 

mense decline of American exports dur- mother and sisters had been pleading accordance with the spirit of the times, 
ing the present year reipin 1 us once with the Minister of Justice for his life. Tbe British methods are not likely to be 
again that so very mnch depends upon They are respectable, honest people. The Perfect any more than our own. Old 
the point of view. The Indy who was Minister is said to have been deeply People, and some people who are not 
not up-to-date in her ideas of good moved by their pleadings; only the m- old> are always averse to change. They 
cricket was charmed with the work of terests of society preventing him from want to leave what appears to be well 
the bowler who hit the bat with the acceding to their request. Heredity, enough alone. It may do no harm if 
ball every time. Now we are informed upbringing, memories of the past, all the dry bones of conservatism is Britain 
by those who assume to speak with au. have their influence at such a time, and are stirred up by the advent of a few 
thority that dedining exports are not it seems to ns that scarcely even to ihe aggressive spirits. By a peculiar «un
necessarily a sign of waning national history of executions in Canada has there bination of circumstances the Liberals 
prosperity. We had our suspicions, been a more pitiable case than that of now ocouply a conservative position in 
roused by repeated illustrations, that Rice. Yet there were no hysterical relation to matters of profound import- 
there was a weak" spot in that doctrine. : women to lay flowers before him during ance to tho Empire. They will fight to 
Now we are told that abundant harvests his last hours. He had good qualities the last ditch to prevent any change to 
are the real foundation upon which pros- which probably only his mother knew the relationship with the colonies, 
perity rests, and that declining exports of. His sayings and doings as a hoy though it seems clear that the self-’' 
are not incompatible with great national she had treasured up. The only consola- governing dependencies can never be a 
activity of trade. That is comforting, tion that was vouchsafed her in the end source of anything but weakness under 
because we are .expecting to reap richly was possession of the body she had tend- present conditions. The Liberals have 
of the bounties of nature ourselves this ed so lovingly and watched develop from at last an opportunity of forgetting all 
year. Nevertheless we cannot forget a puling infant into a toddling boy and their differences and uniting under one 
that the ambition of the protectionists a strong man. And at last it was dis- banner for the battle with Joe’s reac- 
of the United States is to buy as little figured with that terrible, disgraceful tionary tendencies. The fight will be

mark around the neck. watched with keen interest in the col
onies.

WHERE WILL LIBRARY
BUILDING BE BUILT?
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déliais more than the original estimate. 
It will be necessary for our ships to plod 
the path patiently around the Horn 
for many years to come.

The price the United States govern
ment is to pay the Panama Canal Com
pany for its rights and privileges is $40,- 
000,000. The cost of the completed canal 
to estimated at $184,233,358. One ad
vantage the Americans will have. The 
preliminary work has all beèn done. The 
contractors can go down to Panama and 
commence work, for good housing accom
modation is there for an army of ffom 
15,000 to 20,000 laborers. There is a 
railroad along the whole length of the 
canal, terminating on each ocean front 
In a good harbor, with ample wharf and 
dockage facilities.

The Panama Canal, it is said, presents 
only one really serious engineering diffi
culty, and that is the control of the wa
ters of the Chagres river. The river has 
a maximum flow of 76,000 cubic feet a 
second. By the erection 'of dams it is 
proposed to conserve the waters of the 
river in a summit lake. The plans for 
accomplishing that have been pronounc
ed feasible by many eminent engineers. 
The length of route of the Panama» 
Canal is 46 miles, and the estimated time 
of transit for an ordinary ship is 14 
hours.

Question Will Again Be Considered at 
Monday Night’s Meeting of 

Council.
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THE LATEST TURBINE STEAMER.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY.

was

WARSHIPS PASS INSPECTION.

Rear-Admiral Bickford Compliments Of
ficers and Men of Gralton and 

Shearwater.
WASTE AND ECONOMY

IN WATBB .WORKS. steamer strongly resembles a small cross- 
channel steamer. There is no question 
but the appearance of the new vessel 
will be watched with great interest, as 
no less an authority than Capt. William
son has declared himself in favor of the 
steam turbine for vessel propulsion,, and 
the success of the Queen Alexandra will 
undoubtedly result, in a largo introduc
tion of turbine machinery.

Much important and valuable experi
ence has been gained by the running of 
the first vessel .constructed, the King 
Sdward, which was equipped with Par
sons turbine engines of the latest im
proved type. In case reciprocating en
gines had been used, the best speed 
which could have been obtained would 
have been 19.7 knots, while 20.5 knots 
was actually done by the King Edward. 
Of the increase of speed of 0.8 knot per 
hour, 0.2 was due to the lesser displace
ment of the vessel as a turbo-motored 
steamer, and 0.6 was due to the superior 
efficiency of the turbine engines and ac
cessories. A gain in indicated horse 
power of. 20 per cent, is shown ,in the 
turbine steamer from the difference be
tween 19.7 and 20.5 knots; but in reality 
it would be practically impossible to 
drive the King Edward at 20.5 knots per 
hour with ordinary reciprocating engines, 
as the additional weight which would be 
required would increase the displace
ment.

A correspondent writing from this sta
tion to the Naval and Military Record
says:

The two latest commissioned 
Esquimalt station, the Shearwater, Com
mander O. Hi Umbreville, and the Graf
ton, Captain Colin R. Keppel, C. B., 
D. S. O., have passed their first inspec
tion by the commander-in-chief, Rear- 
Admiral Bickford, C. M. G., and, judg
ing from the admiral’s remarks, with 
considerable credit Two days were de
voted to each inspection, the first to 
mustering the officers and men, and 
closely inspecting the cleanliness of tbe 
vessels, as well as the completeness ami 
uniformity of the clothes and bedding ol 
the crews, all record books and docu
ments being carefully gone through. The 
second day witnessed the drills and evo
lutions, and the smartness with which 
they could be performed. The demand» 
of the admiralty for the continuance of 
exercises in every department are so 
stringent that little time is left for what 
has been somewhat inelegantly styied 
“spit and polish.” Yet one could hardly 
credit how much has been done to 
beautify and smarten up these two ship» 
since they left England a few months 
ago.

On June 16th both ships went to sea 
for target practice, etc., the first part 
of the programme being that each ship 
towed a target and steamed on opposite 
courses at ten knots’ speed, the result of 
each shot ’being carefully marked and 
signalled. At the conclusion of the prac
tice it was seen that an immense im
provement in shooting over previous ef
forts had resulted. The Shea rwater then 
returned to harbor while the flagship 
carried out night firing. In this prac
tice, too, discipline and system have told 
for efficiency. The target was kept well 
in view with the searchlights, and the 
shooting was good. On the 17th tor
pedoes from submerged tubes were, both 
at anchor and under way, fired at a 
mark. Those fired when the ship was 
steaming at fourteen knots scored hits 
even at 2,000 yards. Aiming tube drill 
filled in the rest of the day, and nigh® 
quarters followed. On the 18th the quar
terly allowance of ammunition was fired 
at the usual floating target, and the prac
tice was very good. Parts of the. target 
were twice shot away, necessitating re
pairs, and altogether it seems that in 
fighting efficiency the Grafton has made 
good progress under the command o' 
Flag-Oapt. Keppel.

A contributor to Municipal Engineer, 
"a magazine devoted to improvements in 
cities,” is an enthusiastic advocate of 
meters as -economizers of water. We 
understand that the Water Commission
er of this city draws a good deal of his 
inspiration from this source. Again we 
are forced to draw attention to ,the fact 
4hat circumstances alter cases; that 
everything depends upon the point of 
view. There ia simply no comparison 
between the case of Victoria and the 
positions of the vast majority of Eastern 
cities. It is confessed that in the East 
the chief waste arises from taps being 
left open to prevent freezing and burst
ing of pipes in the cold, frosty weather 
which prevails for three or four months 
in the year. Water users in this city 
are not subject to the temptations in 
this respect which assail their Eastern 
brethren. Our cold snaps seldom last 
longer than a day or two. In less favor
ed districts they would not be called 
cold snaps at all. Then they come at 
a time when there is water to waste, 
because as a general rule, we believe, 
our lake reservoir overflows during the 
winter season. There may be inconveni
ence through a temporary lessening of 
the pressure in the mains, but we under
stand that is the one undesirable element

ships on

would not be popular in the United 
States. But Mr. Balfour is no weak
ling. He is quiet and imperturbable, 
some say indolent, but if he were 
lacking in strength of character and will 
power he would not be the leader of the 
House of Commons and head of His

emotion of Rice proved that he was not

■

PUT TO CONFUSION.

KNOWN IN GERMANY.

The Tourist Association is Being Well 
Advertised—Another Use For It.

The arrival to-day of a postcard ad
dressed to GapL Julius Roth, care of 
the Tourist Association here, all the way 
from Metz, the great fortress city of 
Germany, shows that the useful associa
tion is becoming known throughout the 
older world as well as on this continent. 
The gallant officer to whom the card is 
addressed has not yet arrived here, but 
when he does he will receive his corre
spondence.

The association recently forwarded a 
number of the illustra ted pamphlets to 
the principal Canadian newspapers, and 
some of these papers have already been 
received contained flattering notices of 
the work of the association and of Vic
toria, as a tourist resort.

In the case. It can hardly be consider
ed such an evil as to call for the drastic QUR REPRESENTATIVE 
and expensive remedy of installing we 
don’t know how many thousand dollar# 
worth of meters, not to mention the cost ^ LoS&àl Times says Sir Wilfrid 
-of maintenance and periodical examina- Laurier was the chief speaker at the 
t*on- dinner givJh by the Constitutional Club

The writer whose plea we are coneid- ln hon(>r of the Colonial visitors. The 
«ring aims at securing justice and equal premjet.of Canada was loudly cheered 
rights to all consumers. In that respect whcn he robe .to address the assembly 
his position is impregnable. In cities o{ distinguished men and sat down amid 
like New York and Chicago, and for a sceae 0f great enthusiasm. He said: 
that matter in all places of any size, the “The guests who -are assembled
aim should be to make consumers pay at this hoard have come from all over 
la proportion to the demands they make the globe; and In coming here their ob- 
«pon the pipes. The towns are all brick ject was-first* am} last to testify to the 
and stone. The only green spots for loyalty of Hié Majesty’s possessions be-
Ihe “common people’’ are the common \ba “Kin^ftnd to British tostitu-
gardens, i.e., the parks.-. Occupants of tions. Five feay#$go It was .the privi- 
âenements and flats are upon an equality > lege of many of 'those assembled at this

AND PREMIER.
S

flfeOook’s Cotton Boot Compound
J^^^lssooeesgftdl^ used monthlytry own

druggist for'<£•£» CMm Mf
fans, rake no other, as ell Mixtures, pills i__
Imitations are dangerous, rrlee, No. 1, riper 
box life, S, 16 degrees stronger, |S per box. No. 
I or 1, mailed en receipt of price and two (-sent 
strops. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. ernioa. 1 and 4 sold and reooiunonM tr aU 
•aspooalblt Druggists ln Canada.

No. 1 and No. 3 are sold In Victoria at 
all responsible Drag Stores.

as possible abroad. The more nearly 
they can attain to the point of absolutely 
excluding foreign goods, while at the 
same time the greater the value of the 
goods they can induce foreigners to buy 
from them, the more prosperous they 
will be.

YAQUI8 SHOT.
Everett, July 25.—Angus McKay, a 

sailor well known up and down the en-Toscon, Ariz., July 23.—N. S. Jacks, ----- ---------------  -r ___ ___
a merchant of Fort Worth, to-day re- tire Pacific coast, and for years a promi- 
tuming from the YaquI river country, nent member of the Pacific Coast Sea- 

Logically when the stream is ' reports having seen thirty YaquI In- men's Unton, at 6 o’clock last evening
dians lined
simtil town called Tbrrin, in Sonora. The near here and was drowned

completely dry In one direction and its j alana Jmea “P, shot Saturday at a ‘ walked off the stern of the tag Tyee 
Honire fHra rafHo». *Hra 80011 town called T'omii, in Sonora. The near here and was drowned. A sailorbanks overflowing in the other, the lDdiana had been captured in the mount- saw him fall overboard and threw a Hue
zenith of the national ambition will be ains tho day before. A number of them aft, but McKay apparently
reached and everyone, will be happy ever were mere boys. , to the surface.

The Toronto members of the Second 
C. M. R., who have returned home, 
were accorded a warm welcome by the 
citizens.
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Twhole series, Including Grand, Mllltlp. and Aggregate and In the Ottawa team match 
Tyro, $L ' r combined. All places but one shall be re-

Nt\. 9. Grand Aggregat6.-r-Foi* the aggre- militia ; and one place shall be open 
gate of scbres'Of matchedKbisV 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 civilian resident at Nanaimo whose score 
and 8. F|rst prize, B. C. R. A. gold badge would entitle him to bé called upon were 

$8; 2nd prize, B, C. R. A. silver badge he a member of the active militia. First 
$6; 3rd prize, $5; two prizes of $4;. prize, GoVernor-General’s sllvér medal and 

six prizes-of $$; eight prizes of $2.50; ten $6; 2nd prize, Governor-General’s bronze 
prizes of $2. medal and $5; two prizes of $4; three

No. 10. Militia Aggregate.—For the aggre- prizes of $3; five prizes of $2. 
gate of scores of 500, 600 and 800 yards No. 14. The Service Match.—$100 pre-
ranges of matches included in the Grand aeuted by Su M. Robins, superintendent of 
Aggregate, restricted to “efficient” mem- the New Vancouver Coal Company, Na- 
hers of the actiŸe'.ptilttla of No. 11 district, nalmo. 500 yards, 7 shots. Position: Any 
First prize, B. ÏV A. silver medal and $6; with head to target. Entrance fee, 50 
2nd prize, D. K. A. bronze medal and $5; cents. Including sighting shot. * The use of 
3rd prize, $4; three prizes of $3; four prizes slings, orthoptics, and all aids to sight 
of $2.50; eight prizes of $2. other than- clear glass spectacles; verniers,

No. 11. Tyro Aggregate.—Restricted to temporary linge, or painted sights, other 
competitors entered in the Tyro match, than plain black, Is prohibited. Fir&t prize, 
For the aggregate of scores of matches $9; 2nd prize, $7; 3rd prize, $0; 4tli prize, 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 and £. First prisç, $5; $5; three prizes of $4; four prizes of $3;
2nd prized $4; four prizes of $3; six prizes six prizes of $2.50; seven prizes of $2; fire 
of $2; ten prizes of $1. prizes of $2. restricted to Tyros; ten prizes

No. 12. Ladrle Bugle Match.—Open to one of $1, restricted to Tyros, 
team of ten “efficients” from each regi- No. 15. The Transvaal Cup Match.—Chaî
nent of the. active militia of No, Il dis- longe cup and medal presented by Capt. A. 
trlct. For the aggregate of scores in C. Bell, A. I>. C. Entrance free,. Open to 
matches included in the Grand Aggregate. nffie*fr»,r N. G. officers and men who served 
Entrance fee, per team, $2.50. Entrance In Smith Africa on the Canadian staff or 
must be made before the commencement | any of the- Canadian contingents or corps 
of .firing in match No. 2. The names of the .’during thè Baer war (1899-1902). The cup 
members constituting the team must be 1 may (at the discretion of the executive

to any

BE HELD SHORTLY and
and Baby’s Own Tablets

Cure Hot Weather Ailments.
In the hot weather the little ones suffer from bowel troubles, are nervous, weak, sleepless and 

Irritable. Their vitality ts lower now than at any other season. Prompt action at this time often saves 

a valuable little life. Baby’s Own Tablets is the best medicine in the world for little ones at this

time. They speedily relieve, promptly cure, and give sound, 

refreshing sleep. The Tablets should be in every home where 

there are little ones during the hot weather months.

programme of events

TO BE COMPETED FOR

An Attractive Lot of Prizes Are Offer
ed—Some Exciting Competitions 

Are Expected. m
SB
y A

The twenty-ninth annual prize meeting 
of the British Columbia Rifle Association 
will be held at Clover Point range on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, July 
31st, August 1st and August 2nd. Shoot
ing will commence at 8 a.m. and will be 
continued until 12.30, when there Will 
be a recess until 3.30 P-m. for lunch.
Shooting will then be resumed and con
tinued until 6.30 p.m.

Throughout the meeting extra series 
will be tired simultaneously with the reg
ular matches, or otherwise, as the tar
gets become available. The annual meet
ing will be held in the Victoria armories 
orT Friday, commencing at 8 o’clock.
Competitors will be required to supply 
their own ammunition, as none will ho 
for sale on the range.

The council of the B. C. R. A. are 
greatly indebted to H is Honor the J .ient.- 
Governor for his donation of $10 to en
courage young rifle shots in British Co
lumbia; to Samuel M. Robins, superin
tendent of the New Vancouver Goal Co.,
Nanaimo, for his handsome subscription 
of $125, and to the bankers of Vancou
ver for $50 for prizes in the match open 
to all comers; also to H. Dallas Helmc- 
ken, M.P.P., for again presenting the 
Dorothy medal, and to the British Co
lumbia" Electric Railway, and the cor
porations of Vancouver and Victoria for 
again presenting cups.

The following are officers of the asso
ciation: Patron, His Honor the Lieut.- 
Govenor of the province; vice-patrons, 
the Premier of the province, the Mayor 
of Victoria, the Mayor of Vancouver, the 
Mavor of New Westminster, the Mayor 
of Nanaimo, Samuel M. Robins; repre
sentatives on Council of D. R. A.. Hi a. I regiment, with one team; of five efficient
o:, T IJ TVs vies K CMC M P Lt - members from each company contesting,n 1 w P PhAv M p’p T,t fini ‘ before the 31st December, |9&, and to be
Col. Hon. EG. Dt. t,ol. held by the successful company until the
J. Hood, K.O., G. R. Maxwell, Sl.lp, next ensuing prize meeting of the B. O. R. 
Aulay Morrison, M.P., Capt. H. H. a. In the event of failure .to hold a 
Gray, R. O.; honorary president, the dis- 1 company competition, the bugle shall be 
triet commanding officer; president. Ma- hold by each company of the regiment ln- 
jor J. C. Whyte; vice-presidents, Lt.-Col. terested as the council of the B. C. R. A.
F’ ®-., Girnnoryth^di?trict officer dcom’ ^o- 13. Ottawa Team.—Restricted to the 
council. 190-, the district officer com twenty-four competitors being eligible for
manding (ex-officio), Lit.-Lol. .b. Jj. ijre- the uttnwa team, whose scores in the 
gory, Major .1. C. Whyte, Capt. J. Rey- Grand Aggregate match shall be the hlgh- 
nolds Titet Capt. J. Duff Stuart, Lieut, est; 800 and" ‘M*y yrtrds. 10 shuts. Entrance 
A. W. Currie. Q. M. Sgt. W. P. Winsby, fee, $1, Including sighting shots. The team 
Q. M. Sgt. F. Kennedy, C. S. Mai. W. »? represent the province of British Colum-
, T T , Ptp G A bis St Ottawa at the prize mooting of the5* H V,°5,PJuJ Wm* dominion Rifle Association for 1W2 shallBoult, Pte. Ralph Wilson,^ Pte. Wm. be selected by the council, the members 

Huston, G. E. T. I lttendrign, W. J. chosen to be called upon in the order of 
McAllan, F. R. Stewart; secretary, Capt. the aggregate of their scores In the Grand 
J. Reynolds Tite, Vancouver; assistant 
secretary, Capt. E. H. Fletcher, Victoria; 
treasurer, Capt. J. Duff Stuart, Vancou
ver; range officer, Lieut.-Col. F. B. Gre
gory.

The various events and prizes are as 
follows:

No. 1. Tyro Match.—Brizes value $10 
presented by the Lieutenant-Governor of 
the province of British Columbit, Hon.
Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinlere, K. C. M. G.,
$25 presented by Samuel M. Robins, of 
Nanaimo, for the encouragement of rifle 
shooting, and $15 added by the B. C. R. A.
Restricted to efficient members of the active 
militia of No. 11 Military District, and to 
civilians from Nanaimo, who have not at 
any previous Provincial, Dominion or Na
tional meeting won a prize of $4 or more, 
exclusive of extra series or Tyro prizes ;
600 yards, 7 shots. Entrance fee, 50 cents, 
including sighting shot. First prize, $6;
2nd prize, $5; 3rd prize, $4; three prizes of 
$3; four prizes of $2.50; eight prizes of $2.

No. 2. Westminster Match.—500 yards; 10 
shots. Eentrance fee, 60 cents, including 
sighting shot. First prize, Westminster 
cup and $10; 2nd prize, $8; 3rd prize, $7;
4th prize, $6; two prizes of $5; four prizes 
of $4; six prizes of $3; eight prizes of $2.50; 
ten prizes of $2? seven prizes of $2, restrict
ed to Tyros; ten prizes of $1, restricted to 
Tyros. The cup presented by the corpora
tion of New Westminster in 1897, to become 
the property of any competitor winning lt 
twice. Winners: In 1897, Gunner R. Wil
son; in 1898, Capt. J. Duff Stuart; 1890,
Corp. Fred. Richardson; 1900, Ft et T. D.
Pickard, R. M. R.; 1901, Col. Sergt. C.
Kendall.

No. 3. Nanaimo Match.—200 and COO 
yards, 7 shots at each range. Entrance 
fee, 70 cents, including sighting shut. First 
priTse, cup and $10; 2nd prize, $8; 3rd prize,
$7; 4th prize, $6; two prizes of $5; four 
prizes of $4; six prizes of $3; eight prizes 
of $2.50: ten prizes of $2; serein prizes of 
$2, restricted to Tyros; ten prizes of $1, 
restricted to Tyros. The cup, presented bv 
the Mayor and council of Nanaimo, to be
come the property of any competitor win
ning lt twice In succession.
1901, Pte. A. F. Cotton.

No. 4. Victoria Corporation Match.—500
and COO yards, 7 shots at each range. En
trance fee, 70 cents, Including sighting 
shot. First prize, cup and $10; 2nd prize,
$8; 3rd prize, $7; 4th prize, $6; two prizes 
of $5; four prizes of $4; six prizes of $3; 
right prizes of $2.50; ten pries of $2; seven 
prizes of ?2, restricted to Tyros; ten prizes 
of $1, restricted to Tyros. The cup, pre
sented by the corporation of Victoria In
1902. to become the property of 
petltor winning it 
Corp. J. Cnven.

No. 5. Helmckdn Match.—200, 500 and 600 
yards; 7 shots

/,
^ R* Ferguson, 105 Mansfie <1 St>, Mon’real, says 1— “I have found Baby’s Own 

Tablets the best med cine I have ever used To. chi dren. My baby was attacked with dysen- 
'*as hot and feverish. ' I gave him the Tablets and they p omptly cured him. Before 

this he had been rather délicate but since using the Tablets he has been much better in every 
way. I can sincerely recommend the Tablets to all mothers with ailing children.”

\tv
-

Baby’s Own Tablets are guaranteed to be 
absolutely free from opiates and harmful drugs. 
Children take them readily, and crushed to a 
powder they can be given to the youngest in
fant with perfect safety. They are sold at all 
drug stores or will be sent post paid at 25 
cents a box by writing direct to

The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.,
Brockviile, Oni., or Schenectady. N.Y.
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COM CITY IN SMALLPOX VANISHING.

Very Few Ôâses ïrl British Columbia 
This Year—Washington is Bad.

boards should be loosened on the top of 
I the box in order that the chickens can 
j be removed. The boxes should be placed 
' on stands sdxteen inches from the 
j ground.
i Further information

CLOVER POINT RIFLE RANGE.

f AGRICULTURAL 1handed in before 1.30 p, m. of the second 
day of the prize meeting. One prize!, the 
Laurie bugle and $20. The bugle, present
ed by Lieutenant-General Laurie, formerly 
D. IA- G. of this dletrlet, to be compelted 
for between the companies of the winning

committee of the D. R. A.) be held by the 
winner for the year and to be returned to 
served for efficient members of the active 
the treasurer -of the D. R. A. not later than 
the 15th- August, 1908. The medal becomes 
the personal property of the winner. This 
cup and medal i& shot for at the annual 
meeting of the D. R, A., but any eligible 
competitor who is unable to attend that 
meeting may compete for the cup tinder 
similar conditions at the duly authorized 
annual provincial meetings throughout the 
Dominion. Any score made at the latter 
automatically lapses should the competitor 
“enter for. and fire In any match at the 
prize meeting of the D. R. A. at Ottawa.” 
The “Vancouver Bankers’ Match” has been 
selected (subject to the approval of the 
executive of the D. R. A.) for this com
petition. Special entries must be made for 
this competition previous to the match, 
and competitors must be prepared to satisfy 
the executive committee that they are 
eligible to compete.

Extra Series and Pool.—Arrangements 
will be made, if possible, for extra1 series 
firing and for pool shooting as occasion of
fers throughout the meeting.

< |B$U
■ -y.

Dr. J. C. Fagan, the provincial health 
officer, has returned from an extensive 
tour through the province," searching out 
smallpox cases. He reports that there- 
are only nine cases at present, which is 
a great improvement on past years. 
These cases are all properly isolated, 
and there seems every prospect that 
smallppx will be stamped out altogether 
in the province.

Of the nine cases, four are at Harri
son Hot Springs, one in Rossland, and 
four in the Indian reserve at Vancouver.

Dr. Fagan reports that smallpox is 
prevalent in the state of Washington, 
a calamity which he predicted some time 
ago, in an interview published in the 
Times. It appears that while some of 
the cities in that state took precautions 
against the dreaded disease, little action 
was taken in the rural districts.

regarding the 
| feeding, killing and shaping of the 

- ; chickens will be found in the evidence 
: of 1901 of the commissioner of agricul
ture and dairying on "The Fattening of 
Chickens.” This will be mailed to nil

r\■I 3

i who write for it* The department of 
, ! agriculture is issuing a bulletin on 

i “Profitable Poultry Farming,” which 
THE ENGLISH POULTRY MAR- will also be mailed free on request.

howto™plyN™ AîiD »Aap^°£aÆf$?

HUW TO SUPPLY 1HM1. market can dispose of them alive to
„ . firms who export them to Great Britain.
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, Several Montreal hrms have notified the

July 10—Poultry farming in Canada is farmers in that neighborhood to increase
a business that can be substantially de- the capacity of their poultry yards,
veloped in several market branches: (1) guaranteeing to buy all the young
The selling of specially plump, well- chickens reared at the highest possible 
dressed chickens to Canadian city mer- market price, provided they be well fat-
chants, or to commission merchants in ted. Several firms in Western Ontario
Great Britain; (2) the selling of live will buy all the live chickens they can 

Steamer Cottage City, Captain Wal- IATOAT NTQWS chickens to firms who export them to secure, so that farmers who desire to
lace, arrived at the outer wharf at 1 niuwo. Great Britain, and (3) the selling of dispose of their chickens without the
o'clock this morning, having on board „ , „ . fres„h '"nt<fr <*p- These are the most attendant labor of killing and packing
101 nassen»ers including a consider»hie r, Before Mr- Justice Walkem m the profitable branches of poultry farming. can do so at a profitable price.
AUl passe Bers, including a considerable Supreme court this morning B. Cassidy, 1 here aru m Montreal pi-oduce mer- There is generally a scarcity of fresh 
number from Dawson City. Nearly all K. C., moved for judgment for the plain chants who will pay from ten to eleven eggs during the winter months. The 
the passengers went on to Seattle, the tiff in Dockings vs. B. C. Electric Rail- cents a pound for fatted chickens. The itason of this can usually be attributed 
steamer leaving for that port half an »«} Company on the findings of the quality of chicken they desire is a to a want of early hatched pullets for 
hour after her arrival here Among the îury> and S. MePhillips, K. C., made plump, full-breasted young chicken, laying and to their not being properly 
naswmpra were Rieherd Rnedi<rer men a cross motion for judgment for defend- weighing about four pounds. A thin housed and fed. A warm roosting pen 
passe g rs were rticn^ra noeuiger, man ants. Argument of the motions was not chicken can be transformed into one of at night is a great factor in stimulating
ager of the Dawson News; J. D. 1er- finished this morning, and is being con- these plump, juicy chickens by three hens to lay during the winter. The food
ault, of Bonanza Creek; Capt. Carrol, tinned this_ afternoon. weeks’ special feeding in a confined should contain a large quantity of refuse
formerly of the Pacific ïkxast Steamship Mr. Justice Drake presided in Cham- crate. The chicken must be starved 36 meat or green bone. The meat. can. te
Comnanv and W G who has tll*s morning, and disposed of rile’ hotirs before killing, and be killed either boiled, and the water that the meat has

following applications: ' . by dislocation of the neck, or by bleed- been boiled in can be used for mixing
been to the Alaskan wast looking at Lenz & Leiser vs. Low Don Bow, ing in the roof of the mouth. It must with the mash. A laying hen should be
some cannery Bites. alias Geo. Henry. F. Bennett, for plain- bo dry plucked, with the exception of the Ie*! the winter three times a day; a

The steamer brings news of the ter- tiffs, applied for an order attaching feathers on the upper part of the neck email handful of grain thrown in the
rible fate of Dr Robert Miller who with Hoods in the Lands of the sheriff. An and head, around the hock joints, and htter in the morning, a light feed of
Charles H Lowe and Mr 'Griswold left order was granted. A similar order was on the small joint of the wing; and it warm mash in the middle of the day,
Charles B. Lowe and air Griswold left granted on behalf of A. C. Martin muet not be drawn. and a handful of grain at night. Any
Nome at the end of last h ebruary on an against the same defendant, also on Mr. One of these merchants stated that he variety of grain is suitable. Roots and
overland trip to the outside. Bennett’s application. would buy five hundred thousand pounds vegetables are also necessary. They

They took Judge Fenton's fine dog----------------------- '-------- of these specially fatted chickens in should be cut in half and stuck on nails
team, and made spléndid time to Una- Cairo, Egypt, July 25.—The total nom- Montreal this fall, and guarantee to pay ,Yen, m the wall of the pen about a
laklik from which ulace thev wrote en- ot cases of cholera at Cairo and at not less than ten cents per pound for f0°t nbP,vc the ground.

. V . ^. .... Moucha, near Assioot, since July 15th each chicken. There is. therefore, no Mr. b.C. Hare, chief of the Dominion
couragmgiy of their trip. From this j8 307, of which 277 proved fatal. danger of an over-supply, or of a lower- Poultry division, points out as the result
point onward they were beset by unfore-  _________________ ing of the price of fatted chickens :n ot experience, that the farmers and
seen difficulties and hardships. They Montreal during the present season poultry rearers of Canada should realize,
were not provided with tood tor a wug I T Trm TIT TlTmTT The Dominion department of agricul- }■ ’flint pure bred or high grade
trip, as tuey expected upon the repre- fl 1,1 H W, I V PH, Kill tnre ships specially fatted chickens to chickens can lie reared more cheaply, can
seutation of an employee of the Trans- “11 A4 AA1 A A4A^AAi. Great Britain every year Last year lle fatte6 more cheaply, in the fattening
Alaska Company, to find, convenient road the nrice received in Great Britain fnr crates, and present a better market ap-
houses and caciies with provisions, lu- the chickens exported from the illustra- Pcarance than do common chickens or
stead they encountered fierce blizzards, STÔRY OF A GIRL SAVED BY A tion stations was from six and three- 8"u* chickens
and failed to find either road houses or kfwRPAPFR art-tct W quarter pence to eight pence per pound. 1 2. That there is more profit in placing
caches. Beginnmg March 14th it snow- NEWSPAPER ARTICLE. -rAe ^an freight from- Montreal to -eI1 fa,‘t?d chickens on the market than
Çd continuously for 28 days. On March ------------- Liverpool, haulage aud commission - m omar£KlnJLchi?kenfl • _

! ffidbe8ho^T Sh. Suffered From Headaches. Dizziness at ^ "o ^t

ro^eWhotcamIab1afromI1K^astha ,^aK ^puYtffig hffi8 I™»" aro^d,1 Among the thousands 06 young girls Fa'^c^sfu the^anS^hickeS bird,witF Abroad fuH bZâ'
rtortrimeago ln clm^Sr with tome Lowe’s neck, he said: “Uharley, don’t ' who bless Dr. WUUams’ Pink Pills-for increase m the Uanaffian x.hick™ white colored flesh, white or yellow col-
of the other ranch hanth. \e wen” in thia,k a 'baby, but I’ve got to give 1 safely carying them through that î-ljant (&igFand) wrote^ coLreïffing n 0Tt&lega- without feathers or spurs, and 
bathing in a small lake on the term on “P*. lhe next u»y Lowe started for most perilous period of their lives «hinment sold hv Mm from the Smith. w,‘h a smlU1 head.Sunday morning, and while swimming assistance. He found two caches but , when they step from girlhood into the (Ontario) station: ‘ The lot^were 6- °,r»te °? ^ickens 1S
across it he was apparently attacked by ihe^ ^ere empty. A dog died, and his [ broader realm of womanhood, there is nice yOUng stuff and I should tie clad f?im.€rs business; that it is a profit- 

I cramp, for hè thre^sr up hie arms and famishing brute companions ate him. none more enthusiastic than Miss Ga-, if Frof^sor Roliertsou ?oul<l return- ?bIe buTes8J lt doe8 °ot r^u^e a
Wily Chinese in this city have a sort sank before any assistance could be ren- Lowe got back to camp on April 1st, brielle Thomas, a young lady known to mend me to some firm who could sell OUt B,î tte?-°?e or two hundred

of wireless telegraphy in operation these dered him. H& 'body was no| Recovered «nd feU msenmble, and did not recover most of the residents of St. Jeromy Ta f"w thousand' dozen £<*«1 rim" B^V^^mactinTf^ding U no™
days which seems to be extremely effec- ““til next day, and on Monday it was f0U^of“S“^e da„ MiUer died His greatly esteemed by all her !ariy, to arrive next December. Janu- „^arv maChme feedmg 18 not

spicnous’YucSæ ‘butïhe^wiirhavf’to 1 b“The rimera” ^“mIss^ Anna Ellison on ' companions abandoned everything and L'Avenir" du Nord^ Miss Ibcmuis1' said : British ^rade^retums^to'h and show that » fh* commissioner of agriculture and
iÇH ne^ie'aS oLet"now ! ^e^ca^Æ ^Vys in ram^^ey1^^ ol^my^aUh^as Canada exÿrffi to G^at ^ritaffi py StisT^ditroS, FuforS^n:

§etUrCnü^- ml^ j^ed"gSTSS V « M/nl&t'YraT Wming braDCh °f the ^ bMi-at each range. Entrance to capture some forty persistent votaries proS^lon‘^ Ç^811168» wa8 entirely sus- aj. ^ provisions he had and started for a^ cou^ n15îî with,Great Britain is as yet only in its
fee, 80 cents, including sighting shot. First of the chance Joss who frequent the Pen<J®d> and citizens turned out en masse h , "With the blood rushing from his k 5e1?!?,^ greatly a^d frequently slept infancy; it can be substantially develop-

as sra -rs sr r js. ® -té-'ïsslS JL ! ssaras ts csrs,S‘i7.a'.ts *,w^.;»rabibg"Ki,as wa i; s'il» snsf ïsssæ.-ï’-à'.iïï: i tss"r.rs*du,s,1“Æç; ar„.bts,:e.u;r.‘iri,,s..a1. ,;n*vsof $2; eight prize» of $1; rratXid ro S®1 known in the heart of Chinatown. îXgf^è Be?rice in theClmrch ofEiS- muahed 35 miles further, and got as- fenaaB 7wa!coing fnbTrons^mntMni Jelgli‘,ng fo«r, to.five pounds each,
Tyros; ten prizes of $1, restricted to Tyros Chinese spotters were stationed at points winches far too small to contafn Bi8t»“ce- When he returned Lowe and was unde^the rare of do^-s hSt their dre8sed walgvht’ Pe,demand f?r, lor8h , .
Medal presented annually by H. Dallas of ’vantage along the streets. When lhe ’laraè n^Sber assemwâd was ron° ! Griswold had given up hope. The ua- nM.^eîn me î then îrM ^eavy, Çhiçkras in Great Britain or London, Jnly 25,-The long expect^ ad-
Helmcken, K. c., M. P. p. The cup, pre- the police approached each would signal hv Rm Mr LmSrt ^hil^et ! fives pulled them on a hand sled to Mou- ™~„i „»d£r? A  ̂ Canada is limited. Two chickens, four dress of Ix.nl Roberts, the commander-in-
«ented by Hon. C. F. Cornwall, when lien- to the other by raising his hat, and in T?rch&ntic from which place they found a ??Ve[ 1 adverfclsed medicines but with pounds each, are satisfactory for a large chief, to the cadets of the military acade-
tenant-Govenior, to become the property that manner the news was sent to head- ' °reS.e I fiitans of reaching Uliamna Bay. Both f°°r ”8ult?> a"d.^.Jiad c5.me dinner, but one eight pound chicken is my, Sandhurst, where the outbreak of a
of any competitor winning it twice In sue- quarters byterian church, officiated. The P&U- , men were badly frozen Griswold lost 1° I could not get better. One not satisfactory for two ordinary din- number of Incendiary fires caused the rus-
£«sion. Winner in 1901, F. R. Sargisoo, q Th« notir» bearers were the following pupils from Sfrht toea and a naof lSwT? day I read in a newspaper the statement nere However it is advisable to fatten ticatlng on July 3rd of twenty-nine cadetsIBiHKmsB;3S«?CS5HSCo. in 1902. To be won twice in three sue- others down (Cormorant, the idea being v b ôœhrane’ C Christian A Smith rescued. Lowe thinks the natives will b? îï® U^<L2d^>rlvXî]liaj^8 ed- A a,r^- ^Vimp ^reas*^d chicken is condolence to the young men, who have
ccsslve competitions to become permanent to take the place by storm from both p’ pismeh O Reinhard H’ Carswell’ fi“d the m»11 and Bend 11 to its destin- . *.d*8- 1 ^ S.'?r0 ?iabrothaS 1 Iflr8e th?n ch,oken. been rather posing as martyrs to the nr-
pruperty. Open to teams of ten previously quarters. But there was no storm. On k* H»mw T Wvntt nnd' O SfcGov' atlon- dne, and have reason to bless the day The white Wyandotte» and medium bltrary methods of the war office. Lord
nuned members, each representing any the contrary the place was oppressively I » nnmhor of Er-Mayor Prefontane, of Montreal, re- | did so I had only nsed the pills a sized barred Plymouth Rocks are the two Roberts's visit was nominally an official
one Of the cities of British Columbia, the quiet and einptv Ke very sUm^eetZ Mr mreiL Zw in ?hMr rarris^t turned recently to Dawson City after a few weeks when I began to get better, best American breeds for market and for inspection of the military academy and it
aggregate of whose score» In match No. 6 ed to accuse the blue^ated rontiheent S visit to the various gold producing creeks and in a couple of months every symp- eggs. Enriv hatched white. Wyandotte was carried out with considerable oere-
f2r"ïLk^n> «hMIhetbe highest. Entrance for its ffnwtrrantS ^trusiom £!st fhe '"’ST u® a «a/M of the district, and hi an interview given tom of my trouble had disappeared and or barred Plymouth Rock pullks are mony, for he was accompanied by the Ad-
•irni^ze Prize’ the ™p and |1U: nîghfthêrj^^Zr“^^ZiupleTffiforman^ beS ^soraowtog^riendr' to the Klondike Nugget, said thaT he I was as strong and healthy as an, .girl good winter layers. The cockerels should «Générai and a number of staff

XoP 7. Vancouver Corporation Match.- one of whom disappeared just before tK bere from acore^ofjorro____g .. was greatly surprised to see the tremend- of my age Ihavesince alwa$-ReT;i0Y- be placed tn the fattening crates when àd^rese was frank and rather curt.
son yards; 10 toots. Entrance fee 60 police reached their destination. The vetr r ttsir marr ous amount of work in progress. Mr. ed the best of health, and I shall bo they are three months old and they will The commander-in-chief said he had been
'-rats. Including sighting shot. First prize ! other attempted to put on a brave front will use runvE. Prefontame expressed the opinion that ffiad indeed if my experience proves help- • he ready for market when tliey are about. a „,<tot himself, and he stayou longer at
cup and $10; 2nd prize, $8; 3rd prized $7: I but trembled like a leaf when the den . ---------- _ ___ . the territory would continue to advance fnl to some other suffering girl. four months old. . school than any of his hearers. He thought
*th prize, $6; two prizes of $fl; four prizes was neared. President Loubet Signs a Decree tor Li os- ;n prosperity. Speaking of the admin- j The happiness of health for both men The crates in which the fattening is he ought to know how cadets felt and how
of $4; six prizes of $3; eight prizes of $2.60; __________ ___________ ing of Congregations in Paris and ietration, the ex-mayor said: “1 very 1 and women lies in the timely use of Dr. | carried on. at the illustration stations they should act. He had tried ltenency.
tea prizes of $2; seven prizes of $2. restrict- VffiRVn-x xm-ra Vicinity. much regret that Minister of the Interior , Williams' Pink Pills, which act as a I are six feet long, sixteen inches wide When the fires first broke out at the
S.‘p Tyro»; ten prize* of $1, restricted to VJUttPivei ituxno. ------------- Sifton has not been able to come to Daw- : nerve tonic and supply new blood to i and twenty inches high. The bottom of academy he stopped the punishment of the

b;T COTper.i- «.LJ- bln Paris j„iT 26—A cabinet council at son this summer. The fact that the ad- enfeebled systems. They have cured : the crate-is of laths, one and three- cod et a in «.nier to n How them to attend the
propertyVof toy côm^tïtOT ^lnnffig hR M^îday1^ a ffiriorit/ whic^ vïv?r F-lvsee ' palace to-day examined the ones- ! ministration of the affairs of this terri- many thousands of cases of anaemia, i eighths of an inch apart The laths in nmnlydsoldierly fashion, thev

y- y ** ng “ I roaUy a untoiSoii expTe^shm of the tlr’ns ,,ron,rhIt nT> ‘he «nnllentlon» of the 1 tory comes so closely under his direction “decline," eonsumntion, pains in the front are placed up and down two m- Kved In a mutffious and' most Improper
J No. 8. Vancouver Bankers’ Mntch.-$50 ! ratepayers to'only trow vffies were rZ law associations Presldaat f^oibet signed makes it very desirable that he should back, neuralgia depression of spirits, , ch es apart. Fnch crate !s divided by two mornpr. He was glad to rey. however,
donated hv the bankers of Vancouver, with corded Lo-smJt it were re- „ decree submitted bv 'V’e ^ aequamt himself with the necessities ot heart palpitation, md-gestion. rheumat- i wooden partitions into three compart- that as a result of his Investigations he
Jllii added by the association. 200, 600 and I a Vnonnoreed Robert Burn» met -e-Li. Combes, ordering the /“rrihle closure of 26 the district from personal observations. ism. sciatica, St. Vitus’ dance and meats, and eactv compartment holds four was able to reinstate all but two of the

^ ^ CTe"lSt tMSK ShST “.the pre ,K. , come to Dawson next year.’1 - Bald by .11 dealers .or sent rostnaid at and hr nailing laths len^h ways on the

brought * o^the*1 ertron ^Johitee &$£ Pearl, sre socneilj.es la mussel »W> «. retime, ejected . from voi- do^the fr^nt LW fatten!^- ^‘be
The Aggregates.—Entrance fee for the ’ but fortnnately, although badly bruised sheila j canoes. do., Brockviile, Ont. ; carried on satisfactorily. One or two v lne*-

TERRIBLE FATE OF
DR. ROBERT MILLER

Died of Hunger and Cold on the Trail 
—Ex-Mayor Prefontaine’s Visit 

to the Klondike.

i

THE BUTTS AT CLOVER POINT—PART OF NO. 5 TARGET IS VISIBLE.

JOHN’S NEW WIRELESS
TELEGRAPHY SYSTEM

How It Worked in Chinatown Last 
Night—Another Raid and 

a Failure.
Wlnnefr in

any com- 
twloe. Winner 1901,

ness.

ROBERTS AND CADETS.

Only Two of Those Rusticated Will Not Be 
Allowed to Return to Sandhurst.

that on thecadets, and he hoped 
orenrie», of his next visit to Sandhurst, in 
December ho could congratulate the cadets 
on the projrcr tone prevailing at the 
academy.
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ES MATOON.

pn, Treasurer of the 
jdent Order of Good 
km 12 Sixth Street, 
as follows:

I had considerable 
tdneys brought on 
ich l had neglected.
Ids who called when 
wonderful medicine 
n no faith in it, but 
ed me a bottle, and 
t brought me most
II used three bottle» 
letely cured, but I 
I to be grateful, for 
ildney trouble dis- 
|al health improved 
I good health ever 

p without it for ten 
U.NCES MATOON. 

has been repeated 
lear of such case»

iatarrh of the kld- 
he took the right 
lick recovery, 
h wherever located. 
I for the catarrhal 
nen. Address The- 
,, Columbus, Ohio, 
rrh written by Da,

BRARY
[NG BE BUILT?

Be Considered at 
Meeting of

il.

w site question will 
touncil again next 
will be remembered 
appointed to select- 
ity for submission 
[the 29th, reported 
emitting a number 
eut down to three, 

I to carry and the 
perly.
reopen it on Men
acing the following 
I date fixed in the 
sewers and bridges 
I 11th and adopted 
e taking of a plebi- 
lof the site for the 
langed to Tuesday, 
pt, instead of the 
I fixed by the said 
[selection he made 
ropertiee belonging 
hoes iU, corner of 
Krf streets; lot 318, 
It, where the old 
Is; and the water- 
r of Pandora and

INSPECTION.

Compliments Of- 
Gralton and

ter.

ting from this sta- 
U Military Record

nissioned ships on 
l Shearwater, Oom- 
[lle. and the Graf- 
. Keppel, C. B.r 
[ their first inspec- 
ler-in-chief. Rear- 
pi. G., and, judg- 
Is remarks, with 
two days were de- 
on, the first to 
and men, and 

cleanliness of the 
completeness and 

tes and bedding oC 
books and docur 

tone through. The 
[he drills and evo- 
tuess with which
kl. The demand» 
lie continuance ot 
toartment are so 
|e is left for what 
Inelegantly styled 
i one could hardly

been done to 
fcp these two ships 
hd a few month»

ships went to sea
lc. , the first part 
kg that each ship 
lamed on opposite 
peed, the result of 
[uliy marked and 
usion of the pruc-
an immense im- 
over previous ef- 

p Shearwater then 
rhile the flagship 
b. In this prac- 
r system have told 
bet was kept well 
fchlights, and the 
kn the 17th tor- 
| tubes were, both 
| way, fired at a 
ken the ship was 
knots scored hits 
[Aiming tube drill 
le day, and night 
the 18th the quar- 
Kimition was fired 
[get, and the prac- 
krts of the. target 
I necessitating re- 
kt seems that iu 
krafton has made 
pe command of

s of the Second 
returned hmne, 
welcome by the
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BIG RUN OF FIS» TOURIST ASSOCIATION

Tacoma Ledger ïtiîTfte Readers (S. 
This Organization Is Doing Here

appenre the fnilowTng^nmu^he'xiJtoril 
Tounst Association: loria

rZit tsss; sxs.Vb
«•reeRtes.ir'ïs*
being the most western city it 
dent that all tourists visiting her nmi' 
pass through a large territory , 1 
side of the line and must see a 
section of our country that they re,” 
wise would not. ir'

“This up to date and energetic body 
whose destinies are guided bv M 
Hayward, one of the most progress,™ 
public men in the West, and nine , 
ment and successful business men iJ. 
accomplisehd much during this 
make the attractions of their beautir..? 
and delightful city known abroad 
also to draw attention to the 
Sound

SEVEN HUNDRED TO A
BOAT WERE CAUGHT

Packs Obtained by a Number of the 
Leading Canneries—Fishing on 

Other B. C. Waters.

andReports of thé fishing conditions in 
the north were 'received through the ar
rival of the steamer Princess Louise on 
Sunday.- All point to a very successful 
year on the Skeena and -Rivers Inlet, 
where some record breaking catches have 
been made. As high as 700 fish to the 
boat have been taken on the Skeena, 
and for a time the season is said to have 
been the best ever seen on the river.

But this phenomenal state of business 
did not of course last for long. The run, 
when the steamer left for Victoria, 
which was on Thursday last, had great
ly slackened off and about fifty to the 
boat was considered a good average. 
The packs obtained at the various can
neries could not be learned at all places, 
bat sufficient can be given to indicate the 
general success of the canneries on the 
river. The North Pacific and British 
American are perhaps leading all others, 
they having 30,000 cases between them. 
Peter Herman’s has 8,000; Cunning
ham’s, 10,000; the Aberdeen, 12,000; In
verness, 12,000, and Standard, 8,000. At 
Lowe Inlet the run was considerable 
lighter, but at Rivers Inlet the fish were 
running plentifully. W. A. Wadhams, 
district manager of the British Colum
bia Packing Association, had 15,uou 
cases on hand, while Findley, Durham 
& Brodie’s establishment had upwards 
of 12,000 cases. Mr. Lord, manager of 
the Belle-lrving & Company’s concern 
had about 7,000 cases ready for the 
market.

But these packs will contrast most 
strikingly with what has been obtained 
at Alert Bay, where the run thus far has 
been anything but good. The advent of 
the salmon here, however, may be coin
cident with their appearance in the 
Fraser. The run on the latter river has 
not yet set in, if the work of the seine 
at Muir creek, near Otter Point, and 
opéra ted by Victorians can be taken as 
a criterion of the approach of the sal
mon- and it certainly can.

There are no' fish in the Straits in any 
large number, according to this standard 
of reckoning and the report which come 
from the provincial Mainland and also 
from the Sound of catches being obtain
ed, therefore, is hard to explain. Boats 
which put out from the Fraser on Fri
day night are said to have averaged 20 
each. Whatcom advices report that sal
mon is coming up the Straits in large 
numbers, and preparations for big work 
were going on apace.

The catch of the various other canner
ies on Friday night was: Anglo-Ameri
can, high 220, low, 30; Wellington, avert 
age, 20; St. Mary’s, average, 20; Phoe
nix, average, 40; high 122, low 9; Scot
tish American, 46, high, 140; Cleeve, no 
fish; Dinsmore, 45, average. 109: Acme, 
45, high, 159.

Respecting the market for salmon 
this year the current issue of the San 
Francisco Trade Journal has this re
view:

“So far as can be learned the market 
for Columbia river, 1902, is very slow, 
barely enough doing to say there is any
thing passing.

“In Alaska, 1902, the cream of the 
early demand appears to have been met 
and no large orders are looked for until 
more” definite iiiformation regarding 
Puget Sound prices is made known. 
Orders have been booked for sockeyes, 
subject to the opening prices of the Al
aska Packers’ Association.

“The opinion prevails with large East- 
handlers that the consumption tirs 

season of salmon will continue heavy, 
provided prices are kept within the 
reach of the masses. At the opening 
prices on Alaska, it is conceded that 
the entire pack will go into consumption 
channel, even if it should be larger than 
in 1901. •
■ “With favoring prices for Puget Bound 
and also for British Columbia, these 
peeks will go into consumption channel 
for , it is generally admitted that the 
soekeye pack of British Columbia and 
Pilget Sound will be from 20 to 25 per 
cent, less than in 1901; even if it should 
prove to be this, yet the high prices for 
meat and favoring prices for salmon will 
cause all that will be packed to be want
ed to meet requirements.’*

country.
“The travelling secretary of the 

dation, Herbert Cutbbert, to whose •li.i, 
and telling work much of this smv($.= 
is due. was in the city this week 
deavoring to interest the visitors now 
here in Victoria.

“Speaking of direct results, Mr. Cnth 
bert said ulat his California trip had 
been followed so far by. much better r.-- 
sults than could have been anticipated 
At least 20 per cent, of the visitors 
lately registered in the rooms of the 
association were from California—Rwl- 
lands, Riverside, Los Angeles, Pasadena 
Sacramento and San Francisco. All 
these people were delighted with every
thing they say and will be living ad
vertisements of this, to them, Northern 
country. From his Montana and East
ern Washington trip Mr. Cuthbort has 
reason to feed thaVit - was a success, al
though he does Hot ëXpect the best re
sults from this section until the end o' 
this month.

The Tourist Association is also doin'* 
good .work at home. New methods of 
reaching the outside places of interest 
have been inaugurated and some mag
nificent summer gardens have been open
ed, where the celebrated band of the 
Canadian artillery, Fifth Regiment 
plays every evening.

“Tacoma will benefit largely through 
the development of this tourist busi
ness, as the travellers like to spend a 
few days in this city,, which possesses 
no small share of attractions in which 
tourits delight. It is to be hoped that 
Victoria, so eminently fitted to become 
a fashionable health and pleasure re
sort. will continue to draw large num
bers this way for the mutual benefit of 
all.”

Excursions Arranged.
Herbert Cutbbert, travelling represen

tative of the Victoria Tourist Associa
tion, arrived home on Sunday after vis
iting Seattle, Tacoma, Whatcom and 
Everett. On leaving here about a 
week ago Mr. Cutbbert carried with him 
about 10,000 folders relating to the trip 
from the Sound to Victoria, and setting 
forth the attractions of the city. 
While away he made arrangements for 
the distribution of them among all ar
rivals on the different trains and boats 
reaching Seattle, as also to all excur
sionists visiting the battleships of the 
American fleet in that port. He also 
took over a number of the cabinets con
taining about 75 of the association’s 
little booklets, which were placed in all 
the leading hotels of Seattle, so that it 
is almost impossible for any stranger to 
leave that city without reading 
ing something about Victoria.

In visiting Whatcom and Everett he 
found the people in both places very 
anxious to have excursions to this city 
for the Coronation. On his return to 
Seattle he took the matter up with the 
transportation companies, and ho be
lieves that the excursions will be ar^ 
ranged. After interviewing the Chris
tian Endeavor officers he spoke to Mr. 
Burns, the superintendent of the Paget 
Sound Navigation Company, with the 
result that that gentleman sent their 
agent up to see Mr. Cuthhert immedi
ately. Reduced rates for all who care 
to come over to Victoria were offered. 
Mr. Cuthbort says that there is not the 
slightest_ doubt but that from 
there will be a very large travel be
tween the Sound and this city, and es
pecially during the Elks’ carnival, when 
special fares of $1.50 will be made, good 
for fifteen days, on both steamers. This 
rate will also apply during the Corona
tion festivities, the Majestic making a 
special trip on Friday, August Sth.

ern

now on

WAS ONLY SPORT.

Soldiers in Playful Antics Capsized a 
Boat and Caused Excitement.

Much amusement and at the same time 
not a little excitement was created by 
the capsizing of a boat off the C. P. N. 
wharf on Sunday night. The incident 
happened when the wharves were crowd
ed with people and just before the steam
er Dolphin, with her large company of 
excursionists aboard, was about to take 
her departure on her return to Seattle. 
A boat carrying five men from the 
barracks across the harbor was the at
traction. When it neared the landing 
one of the occupants fell overboard. In 
attempting to extricate him the boat 
careened, and all Jjivq, found themselves 
floundering about in tne "Hater. Then it 
was that the excitement WàU produced. 
A number of the fair sex ashore who 
did not quite realize the sportive antic 
of the merry crew, screamed; life buoys 
were hurriedly thrown to the “drown
ing,” and for a few moments something 
akin to panic followed. The soldiers 
grasped the buoys with desperation, but 
when all were saved took the water 
again and created much laughter.

TROPHY WON BY SANGSTER.

BS. Sangs ter won the clip presented by 
the Victoria gun club in the club shoot 
at Langford Plains yesterday afternoon.
His score was 25 out of a possible 30.
Messrs. Cathcart and Lenfesty, of the 
Capital club, also participated in the 
shoot, making 27 and 24 respectively,
Not being members of the club, how
ever, they were not eligible for the 
trophy. The highest scores follow : R.
Sangster, 25; O. Weiier, 22; J. Fletcher,
2ft; W. H. Adams and W. White, 20;
Henley, 19; J. Wall, tH. A. Porter, J.
Sewell and H. Erb, 18 each; J. Mansell,
16; Wilgress, -14.

This cup was won bv J. C. Maclure 
last spring, being the first time it was 
shot for. The next shoot for it will be 
next spring. The cap must be won by 
one person three times before its pos
session becomes final.

Class shooting also took place, being 
20 bird events. In the first class the
results were: O. Weller 16; Henley, 15; nnnT-rnmn vat rut nnxv-t

A. Porterand R. Sangster là; XV. F eighteen MONTHS—“I was un- 
Adams, 9. Second class, E. J. Wall, 16, able to Ile down w bed for eighteen
J, H. Mansell and W. White, 15; J. I months, owing fo'smothering spells caused
Flptcher, 14; C. Pears, 11. Third class, by Heart Disease. One' 'bottle of Dr. Ag- 
H, Erb and J. Sewell, J. Dunn, 6; C. new’s Cure for the Heart removed the
Wfiiler 5 trouble, and to-day I am as well as ever

• * I was.”—L W. Law. Toronto Junction.
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—123.

•* LEGAL NEWS.
J. W. Fahey* a commercial man of To

ronto, and J. Wright, son and two daugh
ters. and Mrs. Fannie Cox, of Hull, ar
rived at the Vernon yesterday.

Applications In Chambers—Full Court Will 
Sit To-Môrrow.

WILL EXCHANGE two splendid lots in 
Victoria for acreage oil Islands or Main- 
lnnd- Address 130 P. O. Rox, city.

Mr. Justice Drake presided In Chambers 
this morning and disposed of the following 
applications:

Clark & Pearson vs. Onv-W. H. Langley, 
for plaintiffs, obtained judgment, under 
order. XIV.. with costs on county court 
scale.

Okell & Morris vs. Bennett Lake Naviga
tion Co.—Leave was granted to proceed 
with the taking of accounts. J. H. Law- 
son, Jr., for plaintiffs,. F. Peters, K. O., 
contra.

Re Dauphin, deceased.—W. E. Oliver ob
tained an order for letters of administra
tion.

The Full court will sit to-morrow to de
liver judgments and to hear argument of 
the appeal In Star Mining Co. vs. Byron N. 
White Co.

DIED.
WHITWELL—On July 25th, at 25 Pnking- 

ton streefc, Mrs. Mary Whitwell, beloved 
mother of Thomas Whitwell, aged 77. 
a native of Yorkshire, England.

MACKENZIE—At Vancouver, John J. Mac
kenzie, aged 52 years.

CURRIE—At Aldergrove, B. C., on July 
18th, Jemima1 Currie, wife of H. G. 
Currie, in the 51st year of her age.

ALLAN—At the family residence, Ross Bay, 
on the 244h Instant, Robert Allan, a 
native of Baltimore, Ontario, aged 5i* 
years.

MARRIED.
BARBER-WHITWORTH—At

on July 23 rd, by Rev. J. H. Bain ton. 
A. F. Barber and Miss Gladys Whit
worth.

WRIGHT-MATHISON—At Vancouver, on 
July 24th, by Rev. Dr. McLaren. Peter 
Wright and Miss Mildred Matbison.

A press-cutting agency, which was em
ployed by the Shah of Persia during his 
visit to France, and failed to obtain pay
ment for work done to the amount of £48<X 
has been unsuccessful In an action In the 
French courts to recover this amount, the , 
judge deciding that the Shah, as a foreign 
sovereign, was beyond their Jurisdiction.

Vancouver,

\

; although financially somewhat of a 
failure to the management. Not over a 
hundred were passengers, and as only one 

i dollar for the round trip was charged 
! the expenses of the outing falls- rather 

heavily on the society. Six hours were 
' given the excursionists ashore in Seattle,
- where, unlike Victoria, the day Iras sui-o 
! try and warm, with not even a. semblance 

of the high wind here prevailing.

CIME TO BE II7N-v- !

i
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FREE MILLÏNd GOLD

VEINS BEING WORKED

\mS%MT Doi/cu^P* H —The Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany’s fleet were represented in port 
yesterday by the Cottage City, bound 
north, and the City of Puebla, from 
San Francisco, which arrived last night.
On Saturday afternoon the company’s 
excursion steamer Spokane was in port, 
and this evening the Umatilla will ar
rive on her way to San Francisco. The 
Cottage' City received here several pas
sengers, including James Buckley. The 
Spokane is on her fifth and last excur- I 
sion of the season, and as usual carried 

full complement of passengers. She 
also received 60 tons of freight at the 
ocean dock in transit to Dawson. The Smith Curtis, ‘M. P. P., arrived in the 
saloon passengers who will leave here city yesterday after a considerable tour 
on the steamer Umatilla this evening j through the upper country. In , 
are as follows: Miss S. F. Fraser, Miss j aatipn with a Times reporter this 
A. Fraser, H. A. Haggerty, A: Abbott, ing Mr Curtis ,%’aiti:
H. S. Markey, Mrs. Abbott, Miss Will- “I hare beent at Rossland and other 
ther, Mrs. K. Ritchie, Mrs. F. Com- interior points. ’’Business is rather quiet, 
wall, E. Gunnus, Miss K. Gunuus, E. but all the same:in- spite of the very low 
A. Leigh, S. Wand and wife, and J-.F. prices for lead lyiti.for silver and copper 
Cowderey. mining is going off apace. The Bound-

hipments trill this year be double 
those of last Mar, and Rossland will 
shftw a material increase. There is a 

Fernwood baseball team had been dis- I **ea* of activity in the Lardeau
banded id wholly incorrect. The Fern- \ colSIrf\. 
woods have not disbanded, and will play 1 hi» 
their regular scheduled game next Sat- |urday with the Victoria intermediates. fmm the Sheist “rm ofVpper

Arrow lake. Baverai properties have 
been proved to! carry good pay values 
in several parallel veins, varying in 
width from 4 tti 20 and thirty feet, and 
extending for general miles in length. 
Two stamp mills? are about to be put 
in. One company has waterpower de
veloped and operates its drills by elec
tricity. Were this camp on the Ameri
can side there would be a big rush to 

It is away ahead of Thunder 
Mountain, Idaho, to which there was 
a rush of thousands this spring. The 
veins are of the true fissure class, 
with walls of schist of a different variety 
on each side, and run with the forma
tion with quite a net work in places of 
cross, veius. The veins all through the 
Fish River valley are traceable on the 
steep bare rock. . mountain sides for 
miles, and at some point a depth of 
5,000 feet is thnsjshown, so that persis
tency as* well as freedom from serious 
faulting is one of their marked features.

“Discoveries Of' big surface croppings 
of silver-lead have been made this and 
last year, and thé' outlook for this new 
district is very ifnvorable.

“Oamborne has two waggon roads, 
but they are in a poor condition. The 
roads start from Comaplix and Thomp
son’s Landing. The latter road is hav
ing some work, done on it by the gov
ernment, but thêta is not enough money 
available to do the job properly. The 
town itself shoxVs considerable signs of 
progress, and building is going on. 
When tiie mills are up, the township 
should, grow rapidly.

“Among the mine-owners in the sec
tion is Wm. a, i -Poole, of Revelstoke, 
who went in thçre some four years ago, 
and has from type to time acquired some 
good properties. -He has been very suc
cessful with his^claims, some of which 
have, I believe*j .been recently disposed 
of to an Englishi syndicate.

“Everywhere ; I have gone there 
are bitter—and J think well founded— 
complaints over the failure of the gov
ernment to make absolutely necessary 
appropriations for trails and roads. For 
instance the Fish River valley alone last 
year paid the government over $4,000 
mineral claim fees. The government 
spent a few huhdred dollars on trails, 
while prospector#'and miners have had 
to construct traits' worth several times 
ns much or they conld not have reached 
their claims with supplies, and the gov
ernment receipt#; would have been but 
a third what they are. Thé trails 
very bad during the spring rains and 
the waggon (?) roads worse—the rate of 
locomotion on the latter being about 
three miles per hour. The mining in
dustry of the Ulterior will not hare 
fair chance untjl the government re
cognizes its special needs, which so far 
no government 's ever done.

“Take the iro/j and steel possibilities 
as an - examplesI urged the govern
ment, fifteen mopths ago, when speak
ing on, the budget, to take this matter 
up, an4 collatetthe information as to 
Island deposits and the enormous market 
open -to us in the"countries bordering on 
the/Pacific andr Indian Oceans, and 
make it known >to the iron capitalists. 
Although we a*e supposed to have 
mines depai tment, nothing was done, and 
it is safe to say that Mr. Morley and 
his Voters* League, with no expense to 
the public, haw- done more in two 
months to adveWise our iron resources 
twenty times orér than the department 
from its inception. Partly vas a result 
of the leagues’ investigations, I have in
quiries'; for iron >and - coal deposits (in 
proximity if possible), and if the quality, 
quantity and privé are right American 
capitalists Can bfc interested.

“When I came out of the hills I was 
painfully surprised to learn of the more 
thad: Severe sentence given W. Mc
Adams,'of the Sàndon Paystreak, for his 
article on the Supreme court judges. This 
sentence will Surely lead to curtailing 
their powers oflsending a man to jail 
even for life without a trial by his peers. 
Doubtless McAdams’s strictures were 
not warranted, but while the country 
may have every confidence in the in
tegrity of the 'bench, its confidence in 
its sound judgment must, if this 
fence be a fair sample, be somewhat 
rudely shaken. Punishment for con
tempt of court «hould have its reason
able limitations. Where the contempt is 
in the very presence of the Court the 
Court must haVè power to punish the 
transgressor—so that proper decorum 
and the dignityi of the Court may be 
maintained, but) .where it: is outside of 
the Court as in McAdams’s case—a libel 
on the judges—it'seems absurd that the 
parties accused, however wrongfully, and 
more so if rightly accused; should have 
the power to tfjp the accuser. With 
wounded feelings- how can they be ex
pected to deal out bare justice let alone 
justice temper^ with mercy? In such 
a case as this proceèdings for criminal 
libel could be instituted and a jury 
would be available for the accused. 
There must be *) reform in the law, and 
no man should 4*e sent to jail for mo're 
than a short period—say ten days—with
out a right to a trial by his peers’. Mc
Adams is a yoùng man of more than 
ordinary ability. He has a breezy ex
uberant Western style of Writing and 
an intense hatred of public or official 
wrong-doing, and is actuated, I believe, 
by a sincere desire to promote the public 
good. This motive should be taken 
into account by those who disapproved 
of his very strong language, and the ag
gravation of it by subsequent references 
in his paper. No doubt at all that Mr. 
McAdams, however mistaken, honestly 
belived and was Jed to believe the charge 
he made was true, and he had the cour
age in the public interest to state it. Is 
a man to be jailed for twenty-one months 
for doing .what he thought a great public 
doty? Is he to be put in the same cate
gory as a man Who with criminal intent 
deliberately doCs a great wrong?

“The press I* the chief bulwark of 
civil liberty. Often public men are
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Interview With Smith Curtis—He Criti

cizes Sentence Handed Out to 
McAdams by Court.
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—The statement made in the sporting 
columns of yesterday’s Colonist that thePLAN OF MOUNT DOUGLAS PARK.

The above represents in outline the fine park at Cordova beach and Mount 
Douglas which was set apart by Sir Jas. Douglas for use as a public recrea
tion and pleasure ground. Its dedicati on to that purpose is now engaging the 
attention of the city fathers.

I curate informatittn about Canada will —J. Lyons, who was riding through
3^ I prove a valuable aid to immigration, i the Douglas park to Cordova bay yes- 

o . | terday morning, saw a big panther. He
vtr n txt ,, ... I did not stop to interview it, but kept

sioner nf „,f S; chief commis- ; his way. Panthers have been seen sov-
to’return to" e“ t/St «fdffie Ü”f lat<“y “

'of next week. Mr.7 Wells has been i 8p0rtsmen are 0ut looklng
through the Kootenay country, visiting i ^
Rossland, Nelson, the Slocan towns,
Revelstoke and other places in connec
tion with the work of his department.
He will visit New Westminster en his 
way here. —

1,
3]3f©Gal*l|eftjs. on

Cleanings of City an 
Provincial News m a
Condensed Form.

it.—Secretary Boggs, of the Agricultural 
Association, has receive^ a contribution 
of $50 towards the prize list from the 
Ogilvie Milling Company. This sum 
will be divided into three amounts, $25 
for the best loaf of home made bread 
from Ogilvie flour, $15 second prize, and 
$10 third prize.

•---- 1)-----
—There should be two of the Nippon 

Yusen Kaisha steamers in port to-mor
row—the Kinshiu Maru from the Orient 
and the Iyo Maru, outward bound. The 
former is bringing 71 Chinese ’ for this 
city. The Olympia, of the opposition 
line, will also be here from China and 
Japan to-morrow with 400 tons of freight 
for Victoria.

(From Friday’s DallyJ 
—Jno. Claxton, a merchant of Orange

ville, Ont., was one of the arrivals on 
last night’s boat. He is on a pleasure 
trip to the West, and is at the Domin
ion hotel.

(From' Monday's Daily.)
; —Joseph Genell'e was taken north on
1 the Princess May on Friday from Van- j 
I couver in charge of Sergt. Marshall, of j 

—H. E. Neave, manager of a Salt j the Northwest Mounted Police.
Spring Island mining property, which [ ----- o---- -

SJMKSS! ! ÿSWlfriaP&K «B»JS a guest at the Dominion hotel. .Mrs. Boorman’s will be postponed for
| week.

—Steamer Dolphin, of the Alaska j .-------».-------
Steamship Company’s fleet, will arrive | —The annual picnic of the Yorkshire 
at the inner wharf on Sunday noon with Society was held at Kanaka beach on 
a large number of pleasure seekers from Saturday, when the members and a 
the^Sound. The boat will leave' Seattle large number of friends were taken out 
at 7 a.m. ‘ to the rendezvous on a special car.

a

O
—Schooner City of San Diego. Capt. 

Folger, returned from the Copper Island 
coast bn Saturday, bringing Jiome a

1 ^rden fete'heffi at the residence vt^l f totel offlTs) sktos'Vto! year,
hospital on qdnesday n as a native of or Mrs. Le Poer Trench, Saanich, in aid The City of San Diego brings no news

‘K parlors to-morrow morning at 11 j ——o------ skins, both of which vessels Will have.
0 cloc ’ 1 —The following candidates were sue- sieco greatly increased their catches.

__ , 1, ... „ i cessful at the midsummer examination
—The funeral of the late Robert Allen, . held here by A. Longfield in connection 

who died suddenly on Thursday, will take | with the Victoria College of Music, Lon- 
place .to-morrow afternoon. Mr. Allen i don; Marian Penketb, primary grade, 
was; most respected by all who knew piano; Bessie H. Wills, junior grade, 
him. and the news of his death was re- : piano; Sydney Talbot, senior grade, 
ceived with general regret and sorrow, violin, and also senior grade, piano.
The remains will be buried from the 
residence, Ross Bay cemetery, and Rev.
Dr. Campbell assisted by Rev. Mr. Fra
ser, will conduct the religious services.

—About 60 members of the two local 
Sons of England lodges assembled at the 
A. O. U. W. hall yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock, and marched to Ross Bay 
cemetery to decorate the graves of de
parted brethren. At the burial ground 
they were met by almost as many more 
members, and altogether 20 graves were 
decorated. There were flowers in abund
ance, almost every class which this fav
ored city possesses being ia evidence. 
Yesterday’s ceremony was the first of 
what will be an annual event.
.. :: i:

—Steadier Amur sailed for Skagway 
on Sunday night after waiting at the 
ocean dock for the ' arrival of the 
steamer City of Puebla, from San Fran
cisco, to receive a. quantity of green 
fruit in transit north from the Golden 
Gate. Among her passengers from this 
pert were Miss Holden and J. C. Holden, 
sr. She will also probably receive as a 
local passenger at Vancouver Captain 
Wallace Langley, who has been in the 
city for the last week or. so, and who 
operates the steamer Wilbur Crimmon on 
the Yukon.

—Mrs. A. K. Bickford requests the 
Times to announce that her postponed At 
Home will now be held on board H. hi. 
fit. Grafton on Thursday, the 7th August, 

—Will II. Delk. of Burlington, Iowa, and she hopes that all those who were 
arrived in the city this morning en route invited for the 27th June will accept this 
to Atiin, where he will take over the | notification thereof. The original ar- 
raawretiiee*'of'.the-Claim, wliicU ho pnt- rangements as to time and boats will 
chased last .Tune from A. C. Hirschneld. hold good.
Mr. Delk will have in association with 
him C. M. Vyskell. who has been con
nected with the Burlington Daily .1 uur-

o~

—The Sunday school picnic of the Re- 
t_____ xx xx «. formed Episcopal church was held at

been with a number^ iowa papert dur- nmrtom Tthe
ing the past two decades, and will enter Market station On arrival nt the Ttnv6 
h’s new field full of confidence in his . timteWes were erread^in slmd vnlares ability to hold Ms own He is aeeom- j Xf the 7o5§ thfngg provided ha!
tî>y-‘riÜ;nrf ”' th®r are rC8ls been done justice to, sports and games 
tered at the Dominion. were indulged in. Â band was in a ti

rai

a

tendance.

—The funeral of the late Robert . _, , ____ . ■ _ . _
Allen took place on Saturday. Besides y-Geo.. Anderson, of Toronto, v/nnm 
the services conducted by Rev. Dr. cning to the Yukon oil behalf of the 
Campbell assisted by Revs. A Fraser Canadian Manutactuiers’ Association to 
and W. D. Scott, the Masonic officers And out why more of the northern trade 
held services, at which R. G. Riddell, is not’comtrolled by Canada, will he in 
W, M., officiated. The pall-bearers were the city ett route bn Wednesday evening 
Mayor Hayward, W. W. Northcott, next. "On Thursday morning a meeting 
Alex. Stewart, G. Winter, P. W. Demp- of thg,Board of Trade will be held, 
«ter, W. McCarter, 3. C. Morrison, when .the subject of northern trade will 
James Morrison, \V. J. Hannah and A. be discussed with Mr. Anderson Mem- 
McKeown. tiers et'the board council are particular-

----- O-----  ly requested to attend, as well as all
—Capt. Wallace Langley leaves to- citizens- who are interested in-this very 

night for the north to resume command importifnt mattef. The meeting will be 
of the steamer Wilbur Crimmin, which ca(lle4 hVJ-J o’clock. ; , 
he and A. J. Engvik are operating on 
the upper Yukon. The steamer was laid 
off the run for a few days owing to 
slack times, and Capt. Langley found 
time to take a trip down.

—The tailor shops throughout the city 
were closed yesterday and those, who 
wished to do business were con
fronted with the sign “Closed to-day; 
annual picnic.” This event was held at 
the popular grounds, Bazan Bay park, 
and was attended by a large number ,of 
tailors, their families and friends. The 
train left the Central depot at 9.ia,m„ 
and the first event, which took place on 
reaching the grounds, was a baseball 
match between the journeymen and mer
chant tailors, in which the latter were 
defeated, the score being 18 to 6; Other 
attractions were races and a shooting 
contest. Games were played after sup
per. while a dnuce held in the pavilion 
closed the events of the day.
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—TtrS Of Victoria's best teachers have 

received offers of positions frotp Interior 
points, and as superior inducements are 
held’out there will likely be two vacan
cies off the local staff. Miss Ms McKen
zie, /of the 5th division, Boys’ Central 
school, has accepted an offer from ICaslo, 

I which will give her a salary considerably 
I in excess of that now received by her. 

Miss Winter, the energetic and very 
successful primary teacher at Spring 
Ridge, has also received a good offer 
from the interior and will probably ac
cept. Like Miss McKenzie, she will be 
greatly missed by parents and children 
alike, for she hits done excellent work 
at Spring Ridge, being instrumental in 
organizing the “Mothers’ Club,’’ which 
has had an interesting and profitable 
career.

'1
• ~ (From Saturday’s Daily.)

—Rev. W. Leonard Baynes Reed, rec
tor of St. John’s church. Norway, To
ronto, is visiting his parente, Mr. .and 
Mrs. Bayneg Reed, of Victoria | —Sol. Sampson, owner of the steam-

---- o----- - ; ship Oregon, who was a passenger on the
—The remain of-the late Robt. Allen steamer Majestic daring that vessel’s 

are being laid at rest this afternoon at race with the Spokane on Saturday, was 
Ross Bay cemeterv, the funeral taking m thoroughly pleased with the perform- 
placo from the residence, Ross Bay, at ance of the Victoria and Sound flyer on 
2.30 p.m. beating the greyhound ship of the Pacific

l Coast Company’s fleet that on arrival 
rri xx. . , „ , ,. ,, „ I he presented the chief engineer with an

°p of Columbia, the Rev. order on R. P. Rithet & Co. for a box 
1.anoD i t’a-ddon, und a party including of champagne. The order will be filled 

iy Pemberton, visited Ma.vne Island to-day after the Majestic’s arrival from 
ou feunday last, and returned, to the city the Sound.
this . week. . Bishop Perrin conducted a i ’ -----o-----’
siKcial service at the pretty little church 
overlooking Plumper’s Pass.

si n-

:
—At the regular meeting of the Voters'

League at the city hall to-morrow even- 
T, T-. xx xx. -, xx xx ’ ! Mg at 8 o’clock the report of the com-

—Rev. A. P. McDicrmid D.D pr:n- mutec on the “Arable Lands of Van- —Campers at Cordova Bay had their 
cipal of Lrandon College, Manitoba, and cc»uver and the Adjacent Islands.” will curiosity aroused on Saturday night bv 
one. oi; the foremost among Baptist èdu- be read and dealt with, and otheY mat- the arrival of a- strange schooner of 
cationhliets; will arrive in the city' to- ; ters of importance brought before the big tonnage off Mount Douglas and 
night. He will occupy the pulpit of Em- ; last meeting will be given furtüer con- there anchoring about two miles off 
manuel Baptist church to-morrow mom- sidération. The. water committee are shore and spending the night. The ves- 
mg, and of Calvary church in the feven- gutting. their work well advanced, and ] gel’s movement- were very mysterious, 
mg. I will bring a full and complete report ghe dropped anchor just at smi down

I before the meeting on Tuesday evening, and remained there until Sunday even- 
—The death occurred yesterday mom- August Sth. ing. What she was doing in 'such deep

ing of Mrs. Mary Whitewell at the rest- I
denee of her son, T. Whitwell. Deceased —About five hundred excursionists 
-was 77 ' veits of age and a native of fil m Seattle arrived on the steamer 
Yorkshire. England. The funeral will Dolphin on Sunday afternoon, and spent 
take -place on Monday afternoon at 2 the afternoon in Victoria, enjoying the 
o'clock from the residence, No. 25 Park- many delights of this city. The visitors 
ington street, and at 2.30 from the arrived about 2 o'clock and remained 
Christ Church cathedral. until about seven in the evening. The

i excursion was under the auspices of the 
—F. J. Rhlnelmrt. the mining man ar- A- O. U. W. of Seattle and proved very 

rived this morning from the Sound, successful. The people of the Sound 
where he was present at a meeting of have no more enjoyaMe outing than to 
the directors of the International Min- Victoria, the trip alone affording them 
ing & Development Co., operating pro- rhange >n atmosphere which is alone 
parties at Chemainus. It was decided the coming, for both in Seattle
that, operations would be pushed for- Tacoma these days the weather is
ward rapidly, a shaft sunk, and then, if exceedingly warm, 
the mine shows up well, a hoist instal- I 
led.

O

o water thoee at the beach are unable to 
explain. - They maintain that the neces
sity ior a smart vessel for scouting pur
poses, such as is in service on the Am
erican side, was demonstrated, by the 

lents of this craft which, if Am- 
register, had no right within the 

three-mile limit, unless reporting at the 
customs, as on Saturday night she 
could neither have been storm-bound or 
becalmed.

movem
erican

•6.
EXsTUSTlCE DEAD.

San. Francisco, Cal., July 28.—Van R. 
Patterson, ex-justice of the Supreme 
court of California, is dead at his home 
here. He was a native of New York 
and aged 54 years.—Three o’clock Sunday morning saw 

{ Saturday’s I. O. G. T. excursion home
— \ Fwrin! disnufeh to Ottawa states fV'm Seattle, one and all on board the CATARRHAL HEADACHES.—That dull, 

that V.. T. i.. Preston, who lias charge City of Nanaimo being more than pleased wretched pain In the head just over the 
of Canadian immigration matters in the at reaching terra firma safely after a eyes Is one of the surest signs that the 
Old Country, is to arrive in Canada most sea-sickening experience on water, seeds of catarrh have heen sown, and It’s 
about the < MV of August, accompanied The trip home was extremelv rough, and your warning to administer the quickest

KfSASsSfeisti.ffi? 6£ttssÆrifrAÆ3afc wc'l as v iiY.jtobtan. It ig expected leaving the Sonnd. The excursion in minutes, and cure. 60 cents. Sold by Jack- 
tfiat the roMikies disseminations of ac- every other respect was very enjoyable, son * Go. sad Hall & Co.—121.

wrongfully attacked and accused of seri
ous offences, and often suffer humiliation 
unjustly, but it is better so than that the 
press should be muzzled. Even the 
bench will at times be better for a little 
criticism, as the outcome of the present 
case will, I hope, prove. I think the 
press should make 
have this sentence nullified by the pro
per authorities, and it would be a grace
ful act, now that the judges who 
the sentence have had time for reflec
tion, for them to recommend the same, 
and if they should, I am sure they would 
lose nothing in public esteem,”

a concerted effort to

gave

WILL BUILD A NEW
STEEL BA8KENTINE

Esquimalt Marine Railway Co. Have 
Contract for First Vessel of 

Kind North of ’Frisco.

Early next spring the Esquimalt Ma
rine Railway Company will commence 
the construction of a large steel barken- 
tine, the first built north of San Fran
cisco. The vessel will have a carrying 
capacity of a million feet, and in point 
of equipment will be modern in every 
respect. Her keel will be laid shortly, 
just as soon as the company, complete 
the construction of the new C. P. N. 
steamer, and her dimensions will be 
about the same size as those of that 
craft. The steel material required for 
the proposed craft will, of course, nave 
to be imported, but in all other particu
lars' the vessel will be entirely of loeel 
manufacture.

By the time the work is ready to he 
advanced on her the company will have 
their plant wellnigh near a state of per 
fection. As heretofore stated, the com
pany are constantly adding to its equip
ment, until now it has one of the most 
up-to-date yards on the Coast. The 
present departure in the company’s busi
ness is something which all Victorians 
will hail with no small amount df 
pleasure, for it means to Victoria the 
initiation of an industry which should 
be far-reaching in its results. It has 
been at different times mooted th.it the 
company purposed developing the indus
try in Vancouver, but the general en
largement of the plant in Esquimalt, 
together with the fact that steps have 
now been taken for the building of the 
first steel vessel, indicates the com
pany’s good intentions towards this city. 
The names of all interested in the enter
prise are not learned, but it is known 
that several Victorians are concerned 
in tii© deal

With the building of the C. P. N. 
steamer, the new barkentine and the 
general repair work which the company 
always manages to keep on hand, not
withstanding the many handicaps which 
they have of necessity to contend 
against, and the competition which they 
have to meet at the hands of Seattle 
shipbuilders, the company has indeed 
a very busy future before it.

Among the contracts which the com
pany have now on hand is that of re
pairing the Emily Reed, which vessel 
they will shortly haul out for general 
repairs.

ANNIE ROONEY AGAIN.

She Denies That She Was Drunk and 
Will Fight the Charge.

Annie Rooney is again in a place 
where she will have to satisfy her thirst 
with cold watert-which must be an in
tolerable hardship for her. She was 
gathered in yesterday morning and the 
usual charge preferred against her. She 
denies it; she pleaded not guilty in the 
police court this morning, and will fight 
the case, which was remanded until to-

Annie Rooney has non* become one of 
the most familiar figures in the police 
docket. She is queen of that shady local 
realm which is pregnant with alcoholic 
fumes and general perversion. She is 
an unsparing critic of the manner in 
which justice is administered here, and 
cites her own case as an illustration of 
how frequently the innocent suffer. Still, 
there is little doubt that when Annie is 
gathered in for drunkenness she is so 
close that that stage that the eye of the 
ordinary police constable, or any one else 
for that matter, excepting of course her
self, can’t discern the difference.

The case of John Goss, charged with 
assaulting his wife, was reminded until 
to-morrow. The defendant bps retained 
Geôrge Powell to defend him. Johnny, 
the Indian Charged with throwing his 
klootchman out of the window of the 
Occidental hotel, was remanded until 
August 4th. If the woman is able to 
make her appearance before that time 
the case will be proceeded with. The 
Wèbster pound by-law cade was with
drawn at the request of the/ city solici
tor. Theré were four drunks dhajt with 
this morning. Three of them Were fined 
$2.50 or five days. The other was fined 
a similar amount, but he had $1 costs 
to meet.

DUNDONALD’S FIRST ORDER.
Jhfl- -.Ut). 

Extends a Welcome to Returned Mount
ed Rifles—May Advocate Policy of 

Decentralization.

•7,<r

Ottawa, July 28.—It is altogether like
ly that Lord Dundonald will advocate a 
policy of decentralization, which will 
mean the more thorough organization of 
districts under the district-officer com
manding. This will greatly improve the 
organization of the forces, and besides 
will have the effect of more thoroughly 
educating the young officers who now 
know little or nothing of their duties in 
case of their services being required. 
The new general visited Col. Pinault on 
Saturday and conversed with him in 
French for over an hour. Lord Diln- 
dqpald has created a very favofable 
impression at the department, and from 
letters received from Sir Federick Bpr- 
dçn, who met the new general in Eng
land, he has also fornied a friendship 
with the minister.

Major-Geneçal Lord Dundonald on 
Saturday issued %liis first militia order. 
In it he extends a hearty welcome to 
Cdl. Evans and the officers and men of 
the returned Ç. M. R., and expresses 
-hid regret at not assuming command in 
time to take part in the formal welcome 
to the troops who have so worthily rep
resented the Canadian militia in the 
field, and expresses his appreciation of 
their value ervicee, knowing that the 
splendid stand made by them at IClein- 
hart River contributed in a special de
gree in the termination of hostilities. He 
also welcomed the officers and troops 
now. on their way home.

COMMON1 SENSE AND MODERN MEDI
CAL SCIENCE have reversed the almost 
universal belief that Rheumatism 
be cured.
Rheumatic Cure has turned the tables and 
has given to sufferers a tried, safe, simple 
and pe 
testified
days. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.—122.

cannot
The great South American

rmanent cure. Thousands have 
that it has cured them in three

Mrs. H. Dallas Belmcken and Miss Good
win have returned from Rose bank. They 
will leave this evening for Alaska on the 
»t earner Garonne.

Mil?
- J. Iw-vW,l ilf’i n »

BEI 11
of mm

BROUGHT ON STE. 
DOLPHIN F

Majestic and Spokane HI 
Run From Seattle—! 

rested Charged Wi

Gold continues to col 
Klondike placers in lari 
unfortunately the money! 
city are not handling n 
small quantity arrived I 
Amur on Saturday aftel 
pared with the large si 
by the steamer Dolphin,I 
company on the greater I 
age, the amount was s ml 
only package aboard the! 
signed to the Dominioii 
pany, while the DoiphinI 
to {Seattle, had upw,ardtl 
the precious mineral, ll 
sengers on the return tl 
lows: S. Pleasant and! 
dais, C. Bruce, G. R. Ml 
Thos. Bruce, H. Moran, 1 
A. W. Sterritt, A. M. 
Blair, T. S. Dounogliuel 
Frider, C. Meyers, C. tid 
La marri.

Dawson advices reporl 
shipments into the cam! 
heavy by the upper nl 
season as ever in previol 
corresponding date, and I 
summer lull is on for tj 
A spurt of Tâter, jsliipml 
begin in three or four I 
meantime the White l'al 
of its slower steamers 
operating the four fastel 
or three others. The id 
is represented by about d

On the lower Yukon til 
with shipments of tne yd 
and 65an Francisco are 
to arrive. The Northel 
Company is the heaviest] 
by the lower river, and 
bringing up 450 tons eac, 
of scow’s w'ill bring, at 
three times as much. Th 
has the Isom, the mod 
the Yukon, en route up t| 
barge with 2,000 tons of

The N. A. T. & T. has! 
many of the people of th* 
ping hundreds of tons 
season by the White Pas: 
son. Some have though 
& T. and the White P 
affiliated in some unanno 
nothing corroborative e; 
Others think perhaps th 
headed 'by the Cudahys, 1 
era in Chicago and co&à 
in Seattle, believe it as 
ship by the White Pass 
a big fleet on the lower 
cargo only one way.

Five new churches ari 
on the creeks, two by 1 
three by Presbyterians, 
have many churches on 1 
the Episcopal church is aJ 
The Episcopalians are t 
church to cost $15,000.
"* rIf a scheme on which 
lias been working should 
ful, outside papers will 
gularly to Dawson the < 
Heretofore very few pap 
carried from the outside 
and that only when th 
enough letters to make i 
allotment of 700 pounds. 
Governor Ross is to hai 
ment allow all papers
wrappers to individual 1st 
the offices of publication 
bar ah packages for deale 
large parcels. If this 
■will be attempted to hav 
irent made for rewspapei 
come through alone, and 
other papers at White H 
river opens in the spring 
Plss Company, which car 
mail from White Horse 
its big winter relay passe 
express sleigh^ gets $60,( 
the mail service alone, 
makes the run of 475 mil( 
five days with the use of

B

A PERILOUS V<
The United States r 

Thetis, Capt. Michaoi H 
Nome on the 15th, afte 
cruise among the ice flo 
Straits and the Arctic o< 
of the imperilled steamers 
Jeauie. The Thetis u 
hazardous voyage, leaviuj 
15th* following the heavy 
tiie western coast until Ju 
Cape Prince. ‘ Wales w 

At this point the strait 
solid blocked appearance, 
mens© ice-field piled liigl 
decks of the Thetis and 
broken to the Siberian 
channel, of perhaps five 
where a strong current wa 
ice-floes to the unknown 
. Into this possibly disastr 
mg torrent the Thetis saile 
ed end jammed tight wi 
of th© awful ice-pack, start 
compulsera voyage to the 
imprisoned steamers.

but a vast, unbroken exps 
ing iee until Point Hope \vj 
this time sufficient open wa! 
to change the course of the 
westward and by a zig-zag 
with the hopes of being ah 
Arctic prisoners, the cutter 
Serge Siberia, on June 30t 
no information at this poi 
officers and crew again pu 
recrossed the Straits to 
leaving the Alaskan coast 
mg the ice-line .two days 
sighted and spok© a whal< 
received the news of the 
®nips an<l their return

si

to :

AUSTRALIAN LINER 1
R. M. S. Moana sailed frl 

Jffiarf last night for Suva! 
bane and Sydney, Australia! 
onrgo and about eighty passj 
onigo included a large quaJ 
cultural implements for Au| 
a® reapers and binders, stl 
CLe*aer8 from the Massey-1 
of Toronto. F. C. Yolt, Aul 
msentative of the firm, wad 
Pns&engers. 1

the other passengers oi 
"overal are returning to tl 
SP** a trip to London in coi 
m© expected coronation cer< 
jaioon passengers were: E. n 
cordon King, ?Mr. and Mrd 

Misses Miller (two), A 
Jjr. and Mrs. A. H. McKej 
Jr1*8- F. Livingstone Learm 
«ochussen. the Bishop of B 

^ Camidge, A. H. O’CoJ
Î*, ^ - Ward, Miss vJ 

Ladle, Mr, and Mrs. Licheni

4
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Business Change Sale
7

!Mr. Warren, formerly chief steward of 
the Athenian.

I X
WRECK SIGHTED.

The British .ship Hougomont, which ! Y 
has arrived at San Francisco 89 days 
from Newcastle, reports that on May A 
4th, in latitude 31.27 north, longitude ! A 
177.09 west, she passed through con- jp 
siderable wreckage, which included a j ? 
broken spar with gear attached. On ! % 
May 31st, in latitude 7.10 south, longi- i A 
tude 148.23 west, she sighted a ship with 1 A 
neither sails nor yards on her rnizzen 1 A 
masts. From the description it is sup- : y 
posed to be thei ship Pyrenees, from ! Y 
Tahiti. ; X

CAMBRAIN HILLS SPOKEN.
The British ship Cambrian Hills, I 

which loaded a cargo of Welsh coal for i 
Esquimau. and which is chartered to j 
load salmon on the Fraser river, is mak- *i* 
ing a long passage. On July 15th she 
was spoken in latitude 55 S„ longiture 64 
W. It had taken her-111 days to reach 
her position oS Cape Horn. It will like
ly be seveial weeks before she arrives 
at her destination.

ORIENTAL STEAMER DUE.
The outer wharf will be pretty busy 

during the ensuing week. Northern Pa
cific liner Olympia is due to arrive on 
Monday from Yokohama, and on the 
same day the Empress of India will come 
in from Vancouver and depart for the 
East. On Tuesday the Japanese liner 
Kinshu Mara is expected to arrive.

PROGRESS AT THE TYBE.

Construction of the Ladysmith Smelter 
is Being Pushed Ahead.

Clement Livingstone, manager of the 
Tyee Mining Company, is in the city, 
and in conversation with a Times repre
sentative this morning, gave some inter
esting information concerning the pro
gress made-in the mine and at the Lady
smith smelter.

At the Tyee, the tunnel is now in 700 
feet in ore all the wav, the ore formation 
varying from 14 to 30 feet in width. The 
erection of the aerial tramway is ap
proaching completion, and is expected to 
be in working order by the 15th of next 
month.

All the grading work for the smelter 
at Ladysmith has been finished and the 
walls are now being constructed. The 
railway will ran right over the ore bins, 
which have a capacity of 800 tons. To 
commence with, the smelter will be 
equipped only for producing matte, but 
it is being constructed in such a manner 
as to allow the addition of a converting 
plant with facility.

Mr. Livingstone is well pleased with 
the results of the development work so 
far accomplished on the Tyee, which is 
undoubtedly one of the best properties 
at Mt. Sicker.
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H. T. Knott, one story building1 . .
—. N&hlll, one story cottage..........
S. Joyce, 1% story dwelling ..........
Joel Millard, Building, 1 

W«*st
Right smaller buildings.....................
Various buildings of which esti

mates are not available.................

1,000
1,000 IMPERIAL DEFENCE THE C. P. R. OFFER.

.

UNDER DISCUSSION London Times Comments 
for Fast

on the Tender 
vice.

Victor a
Atlantic Ser

London, July 25.—In connection with 
the tender of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company for the fast Atlantic ser
vice, the Times of this morning editor- ' 
ially says:

“We may assume that if the offer has 
teen made, as is stated, at the instance 
of the Canadian ministers now in Lon- 

London, July 25.—The whole session 1 don, it has not been made without a
of the colonial conference to-day was ! fuiriy accurate knowledge of the eondi-

’ tiens to which the Imperial government
I fence 4n interesting nrouosal was sub- ! 1would ^ prepared to accede. It would ! t S ^ I le premature to attempt to discuss this
I mitted by Right_Hon. Richard J. Sed- i scheme until fuller details are disclosed.
| den, Premier of New Zealand, looking to j But it is a greater augury that such 
! the establishment in each colony of a proposals should have emanated from a 

_ militia reserve selected from the local ! company which has already given proofs
overnmen ora. forces of the colony. The matter was : 1!"8 ability to conduct a great ocean

Government House, extra vote ..* 30,000 thoroughiy canvassed, but no action was 8 ^ Thlre
City Improvements ............................... $208,otio taken. The war secretary, Mr. Brad- Pacific^ than‘the service of'fast steam-

The total value of i new buildings Private Improvements ........................i 131,350 rick, it is understood, submitted certain ers which the Canadian Pacific roil-
erected, municipal improvements and ——-- plans of his own winch will be separ- way run3 between Vancouver nnfl the
other works constructed, or in course of Grand total ......................... ....$360,800 a tel y considered by the various delegates par East. The Emnress steamers
construction in tins city during the first —————— who will thereafter acquaint the lin- , +i * - ... , " . * ‘six months of the present year is up- LEGAL NEWS. perial authorities with the military re- j ï™LnM? known, compare
pcoxmaately ^e“5)0. P —— I sources and requirements of them re- 1 ^ fanj

These figures fiave been compiled Plaintiff Awarded $750 Damages la Dock spective colonies. equipment, m regard both to freight and
from olficialsources, and are asaccurate Ing» vs. B. C. Klectric Kali- A1, Members Present accommodation with any
as posai file. Where exact figures were way Company. All ilemtiers present. , other line which at present plies,
not available conservative estimates have ——— Montreal, July 2o. 1 lie Star s Lon- the Northern I acific, and the same
been made and it is quite probable that Argument on the cross-motion by plain don caole says the colonial conference pany possesses another useful line of
the actual4’ vàlue of improvements tc lltI au4 defendants for Judgment In Dock- met to-day with ll the members present. ; steamers running between British Co-

lst ttpproache8 I
The estimates include works not yet Mn^htb, tnftSSg'SU'&oS*. Prem?« BeX-ot" AusttalÛ^d ÎÏ*M ramu^nv^"^’'^ tÎF th°

^eleofdtiieaîai^t^Batytaretiat™aatîSl &nt œm^^aïdVhSsTSd'b^w^ Phssibly Premier beodoii struction of the great trunk fine acres”*
works etc., but they do not include found by two soldiers from Work Point land, will return home via Canada about the Dominion, but in developing a new
value of works in progress which were barracks suspended by a climbing kwtt from the middle or August. | ocean highway across the Pacific to our
commenced before the^ beginning of this °?’e °* the poles supporting the transmis- Barton’s Speech. | dependencies and great trading corn-
year, such as Government House 'ori- ‘̂th/fnc of ^undâv™October Toronto July 25.—The Evening Tele- ■ munities in the other hemisphere, have 

v°t(:| aud various1 other buildings. ; ^Tth Icet. The main contention of the grain's special cable says “Sir i of. th,e _highest 'Values.
Ihe latter half of the present year plaintiff was that It was the well known lnund Barton, of Australia, in a speech j establishment, of that and more

should also make a good snowing, as it custom of the company to tirrn off the at the Anglo-Saxon club last evening, I uieans °f communication between the
should include the uohstruction of the electric currents on Sunday 'morning1 for said it was idle to suppose that the coil- l Mother Country and Canada on suit-
Point Ellice bridge, the Carnegie lib- repairing purposes, but that on talk par- £erence of colonial premiers was eu- i able conditions would constitute an
rary, and other projected works titular morning they failed to do) so with.- aeavoring to formulate a scheme for a even greater service to the interests of

An analysis of the figures, which are out warning DoeWftgs; »a<lh*hunited Empire. A consideration of the the Empire, whilst the fresh element of
falnë of îew prwX'-'rtZnc^ but” Stags’» Proposals now before the conference healthy competition it would import in-
ne^blocks Ld ^^emento to sucR Instructions were to always ascertain by might bring them nearer to common to the North Atlantic could hardly fail 
dnrine the t)lsts ?St£ amounts to means of hls P“riable telephone whether action. The pride of the British race to benefit directly and indirectly all those 
2FJ5®-froTL.uafi: f „ ,,kT.a.w. fthe power was off before ascending a pole, was m its freedom of citizenship within Who are interested m the promotion of
$lol,ot)V, which is a. lyg snowing tor tne bot as he bad failed to do thie. be was its bounds. England had given the col- trade and iatercourse'incros». tiie-ereat city, considering that times have .lot gnilty; of contributory nqgligMeé' >which onies autonomous government, and they fiqedn Which nowadays serves niore^and 
been exactly booming pince last Chris.- would relieve the company from: toabiaty. meant to hold it. This is consistent with inore hot to divide but to bring'tertfethef 
mas. This sum represents the cost of The action was tried before Mr. Justice the sense of empire. There were unsur- the peoples of Enrope and America” ’

• .45 buildings, ot wlnch abouti 2a Walken* and a. special jury, the trial last- m0untnble obstacles to having- the col- Jo3 Lawrenœ M P for Mrn 
are new residences, 3 new places of busi- ing five days, and the jury, attersanswerlng _nl„, r„n,.poPnl,.,, :n narliameut at West- 1 „„,,T1.,..., • " . “• x D
ness, or additions to fqfrmer buildings of the questions submitted to thein by the mjnsterPbut the tendency of emoire was informed the Isew-
that class, o miscellaneous buildings, in- Judge, expressed an opinion th«t the pluim a dear no^ by Iron bands PQ*1 Çhamt>er of Commerce that Liver-
eluding' the Victoria West Athletic hall, till was entitled to a verdict ot $f50 darn- w bv love aSd Ühis uurnn was not P0»1 ; ,s. Practically certain to be the
data7 unclaS8ified- °W‘ng t0 abeeUee of hound together by the bonds of the tat^o BSl channel” p'ori
da& the new buildingn; devoted to.busi- renter’ nmvJf'conŒf th?.' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ °f , will be chos^. ^ ^

ness, David Spencer s tiew Arcade is the a8 the plaintiff had failed to nht fn any “A proposal has been made from the i The President’s Statement/
most important. The brick work is esti- evidence to show that Dockings bid been Art TJnion to exhibit the works of col- iiAntwnoi t„i_ q— y~.. ,
mated to cost abuot $13,*(>00, while the in- killed by the electric current, and deceased 0nial artists ” ' r* Discussing the
terior, fittings, and finishings are esti- might have met death from, natural causes, J____________ ■. I Canadian Pacific Railway tender for the
mated to amount to mdirti than twice that the action must fall, citing numerotitt nuth- . | fast Atlantic steamship service, to be
sum. The new builditrfc. when complet- orlties In support of hls argument that the * BIS LEY SHOOTING. {subsidized by the British and Canadian
ed will be the most handsome place of d,Sct be PK.V$Î$ The st Gcorec Vase-Scores of governments to the extent of $1,500,000
business in Victoria. <«' j I^8blp md ^ apre! Tr^h ^ The St George Challenge Vase-Scores of annum, Sir Thomas Shaughneesy,

The new 'building of the Bank of Rri- ; in , Cana d.ans. the president of the company, stated to-
tish North America is the next most im- | _f th^action lMsdlLkâY the | rp ... , nm, T . | day that the plan contemplated the
Portant work under construction. Its ,»n) wm ànpoal frôm tbîl ; cab?e°My»:J telegram s London construction of four 20-knot passenger
cost is estimated at $10^)00, hut with fit- The Chléf Justice delivered judgment to- • “it is ‘ considérai a great mistake here steamers, and ten or eleven 10,000 ton
tings, etc., the estimate may be m- day In the case of Okell & MocHp.vk Dick- ■ that the rule of th<> Dominion Itifle Aflso- cargo boats, with a speed of 15 knots,
creased. ? / aon & Popham (the Excel dor ' Biscuit/ Go.), dal ion prohibiting '•om petit, rs from comini; Other railway companies would be placed

The number of newi residence^, most holding that the plaintiffs, who, sbed for to Bisley more than twice in five years la In an equally favorable position as the 
of which are of considerable size and commissions as del credere# agents of the kept in force. It :s the unanimous opimou C. P. R; as regards traffic etc.
well constructed, is another satisfactory defendants, could not recover in that that a man who wins a place' on the team. _______________1__
feature of these statistics. In addition capacity, as, in hls opinion, they were at the annual matevhm in Ottawa should be _Tf,_
to those constructed during the past six “erelir J" tho position of purchasers from allowed to go to Hls ey, no matter bow BISLEY SHOOTING.
mnnthH there are a considerable number the defendants. Certain matters of ac- frc<iuently he has been there before.
^attk d^gav^ ,<æ asÆsrr
perion, notice»Diy m jiay avenu» accounts have been taken. , I Comers aggregation, in which prizes aïe itiv .1 (a vanamans
end vicinity, which having been, com- There Were no applications heard ' in' awarded to compeiitors whose scqre® in the ln Final Stage,
menced last year, are not included m the Chambers this morning. 1 Alexandra, Dailv Graphic, Dally Telegra-ph
present list. 1 , The FuM court annaunrnd this . morning mid Graphic matches make up the highest London, July 25.—In the second stage

Of the municipal works under con- that Judgments will be delivered on Tuesday aggregate. Rcrgt. Geo. Hortlmoro was of the shooting for the King’s prize at 
struction, the Government street paying, next on appeals recently nrgned -lu the twenty-second in '.he Stewards’ challenge Bisley to-dav the silver medal was won 
which is estimated by-the city engineer following oises, viz.: Boyle vs Victoria- cup, winning fi. In the Alexandra match, bv gorp Kerr of toe 1st Dumbarton 
to cost .between $25,Gdq and $30,000, is 1<lkon U-adlng Cix, Dowler vs. Onion As- 1’te. Scott, 24th; Ciipt. Margot ta, 2Stli; and ; ..Ljment with a scorn of 199 
next in imnertance to the James Bay ,urance Ç», Bo Scott Macdonald, Harris ( apt. King. 34th place, each won £5. Dance 1 leSc>e!w w ,r a score 0,1”—,rnatio^P wort The nroiwr paving Dunsnuilr, Fry vs. Botsford. and Ben- Corp. Mortimer, 183rd: Moscrop, llêth; ! ,Thc Canadian scores for the second 
rectamation work. lbe P ptie' . * nett Igike Navigation Co. vs Bank of B. Berry, Kltith; Mitchell. 223rd; each won £2. | stage pi the King’s prize were: Capt.
under tion and if wifi Ëreaâv 2' A' Jb™îpef' ln S,tar, Mining Co. vs. ln the Mcskin challenge cup, Mitchell was Rennie 182: Capt. Mitchell, 181; Major
under consideration, and it will greatly . Byron N. White Ca will also be argued on 72nd and Scott 75th, each winning £2. McRobble, ISO. These three made high 
improve the appearance of the city. The Tuesday next } “Shooting in the first stage of St. 1 enough scares n the second sfa^e of the
concrete paving of the sidewalks in the ---------------------------- Georges challenge vase began to-day. The : King’s nrizeton,, nil rte?.r* ifrfm thî
business quarter is also worthy of special wpnniNO AT stAViCH | giod Canadian scores at the first range - I fv th? tihl.rd and
mention- a considerable sum haa been ” ' AT SAANICH. were Boyle, .34; Davidson, 34; Rennie, 34; f ^hich is to be^ shot to-mor-

pended in that work, and it is prob- imd Scott, 35. The best scores at 60V The range was at 600 yards. Capt.
aibfe that the area of the permanent side- Mr- R. E. Nlnwno and Miss !.. E. McKenzie yards wile made by Mortimer, 33, and ; Davidson nearly reached the final stage 
walks will be estimated in the near Joined in Holy Bonds of Matrimony. ; 32. The later was well up to the also, being tied out with 24 others for
future ----------- * . R^?B*eJfoa the "°Id watch presented , the best place, his score being 179.

Following are the principal items | On Thursday at St. Stephen’s church, ; jT-kJJJ. ” AKwt I Twenty-five shot off, but Davidson failed
^hich go to make up the tdtal expendi- South Saanich, the marflage of Richard ^ag second ; he received a sSvcr tea-pot to ^aahfy. McRobie and Mitchell are 
ture: Ersklne Nlmmo and Izilith» Evelyn, eldest ; from Lord Strath con a. | no*1 members of the Canadian team, but

Private and Business Improvements. • daughter of Alex. McKenzie, was ceidbrat- “The annua) garden party of the Canoz- came over to Bisley on their own ac- 
David Silencer's new building (esti- ! ed by Rév. P. Wlnberiey. The bride, wear- | d4*n team took place today.” t*°S2te , • , .*. ■
Bank of B. N. A., new baildlng.... 10,000 ; ing f pretty dress of crefm °° ** I THE TORONTO MYSTERY final stage by: Canada, 3: Australia, 2;
a a Moore & Whittington 4 dwell- i gandle, was given oway by her father. | __ ^ 1 ' New Zealand, 2; Rhodesia, 1; Natal, 1;

lngs, Spring Itldge ............... 0,000 î The bride&raaids’ dresses were of white 0 , rr. . „7, .. in the nreliminarv stnee of thp TCintr’^Mreg Sutton, 3 dwclU^ „ 400 | lawn and their hats of white dhlffon lined Pohce „That George Whalley and SmitaVo™ £3
Jn^ Harris,®,' huikilnE "cadboro ’ | "'lth shell pink chiffon and white ostrich Dld Not Commit Suicide. | each; Davidson Lance Corp Morti-

Bay road (est.) .............................. 4.500 | plnmee. The test man was Mr. David j Toronto, July 25.—The police author- ' Mdcbell, Peddle and Perry, £4
ChaUoner & Mitchell, Alterations ; l^wls. The church wnp tastefully decorat- ities have satisfied themselves that there eac“- The score of 192 won the silver

to Government street Store ..... 4,500 e(| xvlth flowers and was crowded. was no cause for Geo. Whalley, the cm- . m^al. ,
CnwV«JRudlln’ 3 dw(>11i^fs’ Spring. i A reception was afterv-ards held at the ployee of Evans & Sons, who was I JtJl0 Golden Penny match, which

uiuge • 1 house of the bride’s parents. Two hundred found dead in the wnrehouse-ttn Sunday ended yesterday, Carruthers and King
AV'r Vani’fi hrirk hiiiidint- Fort St 4 (XX) i invitations had been issued, and the army last, taking his own life. Deceased’s ^ach won £2; Bayles, Rennie and Smith 
Tim' iliur siiee brick building: I vf guests partook of the wedding supper in stomach is now being analyzed, and if ! each won £1.

Cormorant strict     - 4,000 | a_ pavilion constructed for the occasion In i>oisou is found in it, the case will as-| Rennie, Scott, Mortimer and Mitchell
Dixl H. Ross & Co., brick,and stone I ‘,be grounds, with an awning overhead, RU.me the importance Of the celebrated • won prizes in the Grand aggregate.

warehouse..............  ........ 3,000. ’ tte wvuion “SSf St.mamann vase of Buffalo, N. Y. The Mitahell and Mortimer each won £2
H Slebenbflum, brick and stone racelterdlongs were renrtmil wlt'h. arils- only tenable theory in rejecting that of the in first stage of the St. George’s:

M BÀ M0orXn™dwVmnl'ijlsl ' “ skm A plne? was ta atonÆ. ¥he 8>;'eide « that Whalley and Green the Bayles, G. N. Mitchell and Scott quali-
l4,-ï„î ri (Iwuling, 1)13- l presents, beautiful nml numerous, were other employee found dead in June, Bed for the second stage.

W J ClnVk 2 story bri<* bniidlng." a,oS> i much admire». As the clock chimed the knew the identity of some person in- Rennie, who led the Canadians in the
H.” McCunock, * 2 story. building, I midnight hour the guests all Joined in sing- timately acquainted with the attempt to Grand aggregate, took Lord Strath-

Bellevllle street ........ ...............  . 2. BOO ; >n* ‘ Aald I’an8 S,ï,ne’, ,̂T warehouse, and this person got cona>R silver tea get for first prize, leav-
John SbcDnard dwellhig, lise St... 2,5U0 tn tl,ft door ond th® brid? and bridegroom rid of the danger of detection by putting ;n„ s _tt th Canada Gnmiuiny’àDallas botri.alteratioiw and «dal- ' left for Victoria amid a shower of rice. poison in the liquor which both men are £?teh for second P " 8 g°'d
mSd Coiilsiér ï-si^' tainiê M06 _ ------------------s8,d to have drunk. __ Jones. Baytos and King each won £2
TMbmam 'bunding; -tandeu ^ FOUI, LOathSOIÏIe, RELATIONS RENEWED. -n the Dnke of Oambridge match at 0°0

Jones and Helmeken, iii story . r| ■ . !,!« Geneva, July 26.—The Journal de —The, school board of Toimie school
building ........................ .................. 1,000 II SRllSt n& u3.l3.rm. Geneva announces the resumption of have engaged B. Smith from Courtnev

J. Ciirdew, one story bonding and - , diplomatic relations between Switzerland toi fill the vacancy There were about
Additions "to* Cherry * Bank' bouse.* ! ^ 8KCBBB RBMETW HtiWmJTB» AND ; 80 aW“ ,W
J. J. style», (lwelliBg,. iolimw St.. 1,500 , A RADICAL CLRB. : resfusal of Switzerland to give Sntisfac-
Byrn James, building. James.. St.. % 1)400 Does your head ache? Have you pains tjon regarding an Anarchist article mih-Jubiute Ilospltdl, additions to Wo- over your eyes? Is the-a lishefta G»eva iusXng the'mernorv

men s Home ....................... ...:........ 1.200 ping In the throat? Is the M-fWtn offensixe? f mm-rlor^ Tvimr HnmW m, *J. Ralph, building, Clarence St.... 1,200 These are certain symptoms of Catarrh. SettlSnienV was irninml tffii ÎL»
Victoria West Athletic Association Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder will cure arraMged through the

hall ...................................................... l.wX) most stubborn cases in a marvellously short . nr.eaiation of uermany.
1,000 time. If you’ve had catarrh a week it’* a 

sure cure. If it’s of fifty years’ standing I 
1.000 ifs Just a» effective. Sold by Jackson &
1,000 «Co. and Hall & Co.—6.

900
4,750

e.cco j New Zealand’s Premier Submitted Pro

posal at ike Colonial Conference- 

Speech by Sir E. Barton.

Total value of private improve-
.$131,350

City Improvements^.
WORTH TO THE VALUE

OF OVER $350,000
Sewers, constructed .........................
Concrete sidewalks, constructed...
Streets and bridges, construction

work (estimated! .............................
Sewers, under construction .......... 7,000
Permanent sidewalks, under con

struction ..............................................
Government street work, under

construction (est.) ..........
James Bay wall, flats, etc.

$ 4,000
6,000

8,000

6,000

. . 27,500

.. 150,000

devoted to the discussion of Imperial de-

Completed or Under Construction During 

First Half of Year—New Private 

Buildings Worth $131,350.
Total vaine of works construct

ed or In progress ..$208,500
1 ■

I >

across
coin-

GOSS CASE REMANDED.

Defendant Will Answer on Monday to the 
Charge of Assaulting Hi a Wife.

A very sad case of dounetstlc infelicity is 
now pending in the city police court. As 
mentioned in these columns yesterday 
afternoon, John W. Goss stands accused Of 
gross cruelty to his wife, who charges him 
with having choked her and in other ways 
of ill-treating her.

Goss was charged with assaulting hls 
wife in the police court this morning. Ac 
companying this charge was a request that 
he be made to give sureties to keep the 
peace, but- this could not be ordUred by the 
magistrate because the complainant would 
not sign the complaint. She did not ap
pear to underetfLnd what it meant, and 
seemed on thp Verge of nervous collapse. 
She is evidently lu mortal dread of her 
husband, for wnen the question of ball 
was being discussed she frequently broke 
in with: “Where ami I to go? Am 1 to have 
no protection?’’

Goss assured, the court that hls wife had 
nothing to fear from him, that he would 
not molest her at all. He) pleaded not 
guilty to the charge of assault, and ex
plained that his wife has been in ill-healtb 
for some time past, was hysterical, and he 
intimated that she was not accountable 
for what she said. He said that if he pro
cured bail he would stay at a hotel if 
necessary.

As the chief was unprepared to go on 
with the case this morning, he applied for 
a remand until Monday. In ordering the 
remand, Magistrate Hall drew the ac
cused’s attention to the condition of the 
complainant, and said he would not accept 
the responsibility of allowing him out oo 
ordinary ball. The accused in the mean
time could, if he desired, consult a lawyer 

cation for bail. The case

some

I»*/

;

and make appli 
was then retmanded.

A pathetic feature of this morning’s pro
ceedings was the presence of the three lit
tle children of the principals in the case. 
The two eldest—little girls both under five 
or six years—were unable to grasp the 
seriousness of the trouble, and frequently 
vast smiles toward the prisoner’s docket, 
of which their father was the lonely occu
pant.

THE HAYES MINE.

Much Maligned Property Which May 
Yet Turn Out a Good Thing.

The Hayes mine, belonging to the Nah- 
uaint Mining .Company, Gf Portland, 

~ which is situated at Alberni, has been 
getting a black eye lately, Y>w*ng to the 
action taken by Capt. Irving against 
Granville H. Hayes, and to the fact that 
the development work on the property 
was not done to the best advantage. 
Nevertheless, the fact remains that tilde 
is a considerable ore body on that pro
perty and that the mine may yet turn 
out a good paying proposition.

The section of country in the vicinity 
ot the Alberni canal has been rather 
badly treated'all' round, operations there 
have been sometimes ill-directed and 
sometimes attended with bad luck, but 
there is reason to hope that better times 
are coming.

A party of mining men returned on 
Saturday from a visit of inspection to 
Alberni, and although they were disin
clined to talk for publication, they ad
mitted that they were well satisfied with 
the possibilities of the Hayes mine and 
other prospects in that section.

The party consisted of J. K. Clarke, 
the Montana expert, Henry Burrell, 
agent of the London Exploration Com
pany; A. G. McQueen, the Portland min
ing man, and Capt. John Irving.

ex

WHOLESALE MARKET.

The following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (new), per lb............... $
Carrots per 100 lbs.......................
Parsnips, per 100 lbs...................
Cabbage, per 100 lbs....................
Butter (creamery), per lb..........
Butter (dairy), per lb...................
Eggs (ranch), per doz.
Chickens, per doz. ..
Hay, per ton ............
Oats, per ton ............
Barley, per ton........
Wheat, per ton ....
Beef, per lb............
Mutton* per lb. ....
Pork, per lb................
Veal, per lb................

1
1.00-
1.60
1.50

25
22%
27%

.... 3.50@ 6.00

.... 10.00
28.00@30.00

25.00
28.00 STOMACH “SCOWLS.”—Ever notice the 

seams and furrows that steal Into the face 
of .the sufferer from indigestion, dyspepsia 
and chronic stomach ailments? Watch the 
sunshine break in and the lines vanish 
when Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are 
given a chance to show their power. One 
Indy, in writing of their efficacy In her 
'’nee* calls them “A heaven-born healer.” 
P5'cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall 
& Co.—120.

8@
m

10@

J. Wklteley, building, Yates St.......
Mrs. G. E. Moss, dwelling, Elford
street.................................... .....

Mr. Matheson, frame dwelling ....

The pressure of the atmosphere on the 
man of average stature Is 15 tons, yet it 1» 
not felt.

Watchdogs are to be placed on night 
duty with the watctnùin in the Louvre
museums Paris.
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I Beccham, A. Johnson, Latly Herron, 
Miss Mary LeTolei, Mrs. W. L. Stan
ley and two children, Mr., Mrs. and Miss 
Ethel Hblroyd, Mr. and Airs. Jos. 
Cremer, W. P. Brown, Miss M. Dick
son, R. R. Cation, A, A. Cation, N. 
Kershaw Walker, F. Yott, Mrs. E. C. 
MeKechnie L. McKechnie, Mrs. F. 
Osmond, Mrs. A. T. McArdle, F. Kil
patrick, E. Bartlett, Robt. Huntly, Mrs. 
and Miss Huntly, Spencer Cosens, Mrs. 
Paulin Gordon, Miss E. Colewell, Rev. 
Edward Walsh, Mrs. John Bush, Mrs. 
Holroyds’s nurse.

BROUGHT ON STEAMER
DOLPHIN FROM* NORTH

LIVELY SALT WAR.
A dispatch from San Francisco states 

that ocean freight rates between Europe 
and Portland are responsible for the 
liveliest salt war that has ever been 
witnessed on the Pacific coast. One ship, 
the Sierra Estrella, is discharging a 
cargo of salt at Portland docks, and four 
more are now en route for Portland 
from Europe with salt cargoes for Port
land firme. The amount of salt includ- 

,,, ed in this fleet of vessels is approxi- 
Gold continues to come trom the | mately 9,000 tons.

Klondike placers in large quantity, but | For several years the salt business of 
unfortunately the money brokers of this the Pacific coast has been in control of
city aretnot handling much of it. A | the Federal Salt Company, known aa the 
Viijf ate a v“salt trust,” and the price reached $28
small quantity arrived on the steamer per ton About tbe ti^e the Sierra Es- 
Amur on Saturday afternoon, but com- t relia was due, last month, the Federal 
pared with the large shipment brought Salt Company announced a reduction of 
bv the steamer Dolphin, -which kept her $8 per ton in the price of salt. To-day
STKSJfeWaSSfflf K fcKSVÎWf pjTti'SU

sre ! r„: 5... L
naiiy while tiie Dolphin, which went on ! ^ur additional cargoes reach here a fur* 
to Seattle, had upwards of $800,000 of ther redaction in the price is linked for. 
tbe precious mineral. The Amur's pas- L I he hederal Salt Company, it is said, 
sengers on the return trip were as fol- has, in addition to thousands of 
lows: S. Pleasant and wife, W. Bou- sa^ California warehouses. 60,000 
dais C. Bruce, U. R. Masu, F. Lindley, tons of foreign salt, which is kept off 
I'bos. Bruce, H. Moran, A M. Gilchrist, the market in order to hold pnees ui>.
A. W. iSterritt, A. M. Siddon, R. M.
Blair, T. S. Donnoghue, A. Mular, J.
Ftider, C. Meyers, U. Lodique and Geo. Only the precautions taken by Cap- 
La ma rri. . tain Davies saved his vessel, the British

Dawson advices report that freight shm Lord Cairns, from a fate similar
shipments into the camp have been as to that of the Fannie Kerr, which
heavy by the upper river so far this recently burned at sea. As it was, the
season as ever m previous years to the , captain was compelled to jettison 100
corresponding date, and the customary tons of coal in order to save his vessel, 
summer lull is on for the upper river. The Lord Cairns arrived at San Fran- 
A spurt of later, ^shipments likely will cisco from Newcastle on Saturday with 
begin in three or four weekn. In the 2,018 tons of coal. Before leaving New- 
n eantime the White I ass has the most cagtle Captain Davies, who is a veteran 
of its slower steamers laid up and is navigator, took the precaution of run- 
operating the four faster ones and two ning steel rods down through the cargo 
or three others. The independent fleet . from the deck to the bottom of the hold. 
k> represented by about four steamers. His precaution stood him in good stead, 

On the lower Yukon the first steamers for on the 24th of June the heated iron 
with shipments of tne year Uom Seattle r0(js told him that his cargo was on fire, 
aud 8aii h rancisco are just beginning rphe covering was torn from the hatches 
to arrive. Ihe Northern Commercial an<j the crew worked night and day to 
Company is the heaviest shipper by far reach the heated coal. After sixty tons 
by the lower river, and has steamers coal were jettisoned the fire was locat- 
bringing up 4o0 tons each and with aid ^ at the very bottom of the lower after 
of scows will bring, at times, two or The crew worked down to the
three times as much. The N. A. T. & T. keelson and jttisoned all the heated and 
has the Isom, the most powerful on burning coal. Over thirty-five tons of 
tlie Yukon, en route up the river with a coal were jettisoned from the forward 
barge with 2,000 tons of cargo. hold. The coal carried by the Lord

lho N. A. 1. & I. has been surprising caims was °f the same quality which 
many of the people of the realm by ship- wa8 carried by- the ill-fated Fannie 
ping hundreds of tons of freight this Kerr. Had not the fire in the Lord 
season by the W hite Pass route to Daw- Cairns been discovered at its mention 
son. Some have thought the N* A. 1. she. too, would now be lying at the 
A T. and the White Pass may have bottom of the ___
affiliated in some unannounced deal, but j '___ t W
nothing corroborative can be learned, i ____ .Others think perhaps the management, ! TIE-UP THREATENBipHj?,
headed by the Cudahys, with headquart- 1 A dispatch from San FraneiëS^Hfe: 
ers in Chicago and coast headquarters “A tie-up of all the steam scnflKrs 
in Seattle, believe it as economical to plying in the coast trade is threatened 
ship by the White Pass as to maintain unless the owners accede to the demands 
a big tieet on the lower river and haul of their emplojees by granting them 
cargo only one way. shorter hours and pay for overtime.

Five new churches are being opened “Already the steam schooner Navarro 
on the creeks, two by Meithodists and is tied up at the Mission street wharf, 
three by Presbyterians. The Catholics Not a man is on board the vessel. The 
have many churches on the creeks, and predicament of the Navarro will be 
the Episcopal church is also represented, shared by the Brooklyn Santa Monica, 
The Episcopalians are building a new Point Arena and Norm Fork, unless 
church to cost $15,000. torday witnesses a tendency on the part

’If a scheme on which Governor Ross of (Owners to grant the demands of the 
has been working should prove success- engineers, firemen and mates. The en
fui, outside papers will be carried re- gine crews and mates employed on these 
gularly to Dawson the coming winter, vesssls have submitted their resigna- 
Heretofore very few papers have been tiens, to take effect at their own pfeas- 
carried from the outside over the ice, ure.
aud that only when there were not “The action taken by the engineers on 
enough letters to make up the weekly the steam schooners now in port4 will be 
allotment of 700 pounds. The plan of repeated on every steam schooner as it 
Governor Ross is tq, have the govern- arrives, and a tie-tup of the entire coast- 
ment allow all papers sent singly in ; ing fleet seems imminent.” 
wrappers to individual ^subscribers from I 
the offices of publication direct, and to I 
bar all packages for dealers and all other !
large parcels. If this scheme fails it | The Pacific Steel Co/s smelter at 
will be attempted to have an arrange- ! Irondale is running under full time aud 
irent made for newspaper exchanges to ' is turning out about 5 tons of pig iron 
come through alone, and to hold the every day, but at this rate the company 
other papers at White Horse until the is unable to supply the demand, it hav- 
nver opens in the spring. The White mg a number of large orders ahead. On 
P«ss Company, which carnes the winter Wednesday the British steamer Trader 
mail from White Horse to Dawson in landed over 200 tons of iron ore at the 
its big winter relay passenger mail and , company's dock at Irondale and sailed 
express sleighs: gets $60,000 a year for ! again in the evening for Texada for an- 
the mail service alone, and usually other cargo. About 500 tons of ore are 
makes the run of 475 miles, one way, in brought each week from Texada. This 
five days with the use of four horses. ore is mixed with the bog ore brought

from Chimacum valley and the results 
are the best grade of pig iron on the 
coast and equal to any in the world.

Majestic and Spokane Have an Exciting 

Run From Seattle—Chinaman Ar

rested Charged With Murder.

LORD CAIRNS AFIRE.

was

sea.

TEXADA ORE SHIPMENTS.

A PERILOUS VOYAGE.
The United States revenue cutter 

Thetis, Capt. Michael Healy, reached 
Nome on the 15th. after her 30-day 
cruise among the ice floes of Behring 
Straits and the Arctic ocean in search

RACED (FROM SEATTLE. ’ 
Excursionists to Seattle on the steam-

____________ _________ er City of Nanaimo on Saturday had an
of the imperilled steamers Portland and e^ent not ,on fh® programme. Shortly 
T - • The Thetis undertook this after passing Port Townsend the Ma-Joanie.
hazardous voyage leaving Nome June J^stic and Spokflfne were sighted Strug-

StsSSSplKlf
decks of the Thetis and extending un- Majestic beimg of light draught would 
broken to the Siberian shore, sari one la3Ls,hor£ cat8/r“und 
channel of perhaps five miles in width, ®E°kan„e. k«JPt on <?arstia”td
where a strong ciinent was carrying the , ft® Majestic succeeded m tym* up to 
ice-lloes to the unknown north t̂a™ ahead °f 1,16

Into tins possibly disastrous, ice-crush- ' cnrelou steamship, 
ing torrent the Thetis sailed, and, crush- . 
ed end jammed tight within the grip ] 
of the awful ice-pack, started on her now j Upon arrival of the steamship Dol- 
compulsory voyage to the . relief of the ; phin at Port Townsend on Saturday 
imrRin-sori i steamers. i afternoon fromi Alaskan ports officers

11ns polar current carried tliem north arrested Yip Hay, a diminutive China- 
oy northeast without finding anything man, on a warrant from United States 
but a vast unbroken expanse of grind- Marshal Shouip at Junean. The prisoner 
mg ice until Point Hope was sighted. At is charged with murder and will be held 
this time sufficient open water was found awaiting further instructions from Mr. 
to change the course of the vessel to the iShoup. The Chinaman boarded the 
w?stwanl and by a zig-zag course, made sel at Petersburg in company with a 
with the hopes of being able to find the Japanese and when the vessel started 
Arctie prisoners, the cutter reached Cape asserted that he was being carried off. 
N>rge Siberia, on June 30th. Receiving Captain Hunter agreed to land the Cel- 
no information at this point, the brave estial at Ketchikan, but the fellow said 
officers and crew again put to sea and he would make the round trip to the 
^crossed the Straits to Point Hope. Sound. He is well supplied with money, 
leaving the Alaskan coast after follow
ing the ice-line vtwo days to sea, they 
sighted and spoke a whaler and gladly 
received the news of the safety of the 
fchqis ana their return to Nome.

CHARGED WITH MURDER.

ves-

STEAMER FOR PLUMPER PASS.
Owing to the large number of people 

now visiting • Plumper, Pass demanding 
connection of stpamer at Steves ton with 

A r ST-PAT TA XT TT\n?D TvcvD 4the morning train of the Vancouver' & AUSTRALIAN LINER DEPARTS. Lulu Island toad the C. P. IL has
Ik M. S. Moana sailed from the outer made arrangements to have the-steamer 

wharf last night for Suva, Fiji, Bris- Rithet make clos^ connections on Wed- 
bane and Sydney, Australia, with a full • nesdays and Saturdays. The Rithet on 
cargo and about eighty passengers. The ! the days mentioned will leave Steves- 
ca[K0 included a large quantity of agri- j ton at 9.30 a.m. upon the arrival of the 
cultural implements for Australia, such train from Vancouver. She goes right 
*\s capers and binders, strippers and j through to Victoria, but will make calls 
t'1,eauers from the Massey-Harris firm, at Plumper Pass, 
of Toronto. F. C. Yolt, Australian rep-

Vssen^re °f the firm' Wa® am0ng thc PRESENTATION OF CANE.
Of the other passengers on the Moano, 4 very pleasant little event took place

are returning to the Antipodes on the Empress of India yesterdavtoiieb- 
filter a trip to London in connection with I ing tlie withdrawal ot E. L HaWyes 
t'le expected coronation ceremonies. The ■ trom the position of chief steward. Mr. 
saloon passengers were: E. D. Clarke, J. ' Hawyee’s shipmates arranged to ■ give 
-orcloii King, ,Mr. and Mrs. R. W. D. i him a testimonial in the shape of. a gold- 

rtoir, Misses Miller, (two), A. P. Miller, j headed Trorey cane, suitably engraved. 
i‘r- a™ Mrs. A. H. McKean, Mr. and j It is rumored that the popular chief 
j,1™: I' • Livingstone Learmonth, S. E. steward has resigned in order to embark 

oohussen the Bishop of Bathurst and j on an interesting mission to the old conn- 
p 0:,.O’Connor, E. S. ! try. R. Forbes has been appointed pro

" ■ Ward, Miss Ward, Miss , tem chief steward of the Empress, but 
mine, Mr. and Mrs. Lichenschiends, H.1 at Yokohama the place will be taken by

f
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Boys* Suits and Blouses, Half-Price for 
cash. Boys’ Bathing Trunks, 5c pair. 
Big Bargains for Cash Buyers in Flannel 
and Business Suits, Straw Hats, Panama- 
Hats, Canvas Hats, Etc., Etc.................... ....

IOCIATION.
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Twice-a* V
Any Add

X*SOME OF SPECIAL
PRIZES FOR THE FAIRshims io mo TWO LIVES LOST, x {4THE RETURN OF TROOPS.TIMBER CUT ON uuunmDetails Regarding the Drowning Accidents 

In the Fraser River on Thurs
day Night.

Order in Which Soldiers Will Be 
Brought Home From South 

Africa.

The war office and the South African 
authorities, who during the past thirty- 
two months of war have been kept at 
high pressure, now find themselves con
fronted with an arduous task in the de
mobilization and distribution of the huge 
South African force.

It has been decided by Lord, Kitchener 
that the order of homecoming shall be as 
follows: Imperial Yeomanry (1900 and 
190ty; volunteers: militia battalions; re
servists; Foot Guards; Imperial Yeo
manry, 1902, Force and regular force.

It is estimated that of the -four first- 
mentioned there are eleven, eight, 
twenty-one, and forty thousand respec
tively, making a total of eighty thousand 
troops to be sent home before the time
serving regulars can he thought of.

With the extra transports that have 
been ordered the admiralty are in a posi
tion to bring these men home at the rate 
of three thousand five hundred a week, 
so it will take about five months for their 
transport. By that time the garrison of 
South Africa and troops for the colonies 
will be definitely chosen, and the regi 
ments for home finally prepared for em
barkation.
. The colonial corps will in the mean

time be transported by the admiralty to 
their respective homes, and certain of the 
batteries of horse, field, and garrison 
artillery, whose services can be at once 
dispensed with, will return to England.

The troops who are due to return to 
India will not leave South Africa until 
the late autumn in order to reach that 
country after the monsoon.

The demobilization of the forces at 
home is also to proceed shortly. On 
July 31st the general issue of the special 
war gratuity will be made at home and 
abroad.

Lord Kitchener is serding home all ex
cept perishable stores, but no horses 
that are public property will return The 
commander-in-chief in South Africa has 
therefore the problem of the disposal of 
no less than 70.000 horses to solve.

To aid Loud Kitchener and Lord Mil
ner in the settlement of South Africa 
a committee of representatives of the 
colonial office and the war office will 
shortly assemble to consider the trans
fer of authority from the military to the 
civil officials. They will also decide the 
question of transfer of railways, concen
tration camps, and kindred questions.

The Paterson Shoe Co. Id. nXXxXThe News-Advertiser gives the following 
particulars of the drowning of two mem In 
the Fraser river on Thursday, brief 
Hon of which was made in last night’s 
Times:

‘•Two Indians canoeing down the Middle 
Arm of the Fraser on Thursday 
discerned an upturned fishing boat, with a 
man clinging to its side, floating down the 
centre of thej stream. Hastening to the 
rescue they found the man partially sup
porting himself on the floats of his’ fish 
net, which was lying in a tangled heap 
in the water, as if the boat had evidently 
capsized. The Indians succeeded in get
ting the man info their canoe, and pad
ding quickly ashore did their utmost to 
bring him round. The unfortunate fedow 
was, however, in such a state of exhaustion 
that he .“was unable to speak articulately, 
and- his efforts to make liimoelf understood 
were, unintellglble. Despite all efforts to 
revive him, he died shortly after being 
rescued- from the water. The body was 
brought into the city shortly after mid
night. At that time- his identity was un
known, but Policeman D. D. McIntosh and 
Detective Jackson, who chanced to view 
the corpse, recognized it as that of Fritz 
Fabien, a ship carpenter, who for some 
years has lived in the east end, near the 
marine railway.

“Like many others, he has bee-n accus
tomed to devote part of his time to fishing 
on the Fraser, and it is supposed that he 
was prt<paring to make a start when the 
accident happened. Whether Fritz had a 
boat-puller with him, and if so, .what his 
fate has'been, was not known. The Indians 
(lid not see any signs of another body, nor 
could they elicit any information from the 
exhausted man.”

“Charles Christian, engineer of the steam
er Olive, was accidentally drowned in the 
Fraser river, about four miles from New 
Westminster, on Thursday night. The full 
details of the sad occurrence were not ob
tainable! on Thursday night, but the unfor
tunate man is supposed to have tripped 
and fallen overboard, the strong current of 
the Fraser sweeping him away before as
sistance could be extended. It was about 
eight o'clock when the accident happened, 
and although parties started immediately 
afterward to drag the river, the body had 
not been recovered up to a late hour. The 
drowned man was a resident of Vancouver, 
and lived at 112 Westminster avenue. 
Frank Christian, a brother, is captain of a 
river boat, which harbors at Steveston, 
and he has two other brothers, one at Kam
loops and another in Atlin. A wife and 
two children survive him.”

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)Large Number Already Received—Fifty 

Dollars Offered for Best Home- 

Made Bread.

Ûmeli-

Boots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc!

8If
:$X>BY SPECIAL LICENSES

CANNOT BE EXPORTED
LEN0RA SENDING TO

TACOMA AND CR0FT0N
evening,

U%»% t'iSecretary Boggs-, of the British Colum
bia Agricultural Association, and his as
sistant are becoming busier every day 
as the date for the fall exhibition -draws 
nearer. Already applications for space 
are beginning to come to hand in 
lnf'ge numbers, and those who intend 
hi biting and have a particular spot they 
would like to obtain for the purpose had 
better send in their applications immedi
ately. The allotment of space is being 
handled the same as last year. Exhib
itors who sell goods at the fair are 
charged a reasonable sum for their space, 
those who exhibit foreign manufactured 
goods are charged a lesser rate, while 
those who exhibit local manufactured 
ware are charged a merely nominal fee.

The prize list in complete form will be 
issued in a few days, the printers having 
almost finished their work.

The secretary is able to announce that 
the special prizes are coming in in large 
numbers. The following list has already 
been received:

B. C. Pottery Co., goods to the value 
of $7; Barber Bros., goods to the value 
of $5; Powell & Co., goods to the value 
of $2150; T. N. Hibben & Co., goods to 
the value of $15; Hickman Tye Hard
ware Co., goods to the value of $8.75; 
Hamilton Powder Co., to the extent of 
$12; C. O. Russell, -goods to the value 
of $5; Westcott Bros., goods to the value 
of $5; Mr. Bazett (Sutton’s agent), cash, 
$5 for exhibit of roots grown from Sut
ton’s seeds; Victoria Farmers’ Institute, 
cash, $35; Mrs. F. J. Bradley-Dyne, 
cash, $3, for pair of best dressed fowls; 
R. Layritz, one dozen rose plants, value 
$4, for best collection of cut blossoms; 
one dozen fruit trees for best five plates 
of apples grown on trees originally from 
Layritz nursery; G. E. Wilkerson. $10 
for the best dozen and $5 for the best 
half dozen blooms of cactus dahlias from 
plant secured from G. E. Wilkerson.

In this connection special mention 
might be made of a prize presented by 
the Lake of the Woods Milling Comnany, 
of Keewatin. The secretary received a 
letter from that company announcing 
that they had decided to offer a single 
prize of $50 for the best home made 
bread made from their flour. Mr. Boggs 
is of the opinion that a special judge 
will have to be engaged for this class, 
and probably increased accommodation 
arranged for the large number of entries 
likely to follow the above announcement.

The American Oxford Down Record 
Association, with whom the secretary 
communicated, has also dealt very liber
ally towards the Victoria exhibition, as 
will be seen by the following: $30 in 
special prizes in the Oxford Down class, 
the money to be divided as follows: Best 
yearling ram. first prize $8; second $4; 
best yearling ewe, first prize $6, second 
$4; best pen of four Iambs, of either 
sex, first prize $6, second $4. All stock 
competing for these prizes to b© bred 
and owned by the exhibitor in the prov
ince of British Columbia.

::
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»

We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

Such Is the Meaning of Order-in Conncil 

Just Passed by the Provincial 
Government.

The Possibilities of the Last Named 

Point as an Industrial Centre 

for the Island.

U VOli. 33.ikThe Paterson Shoe Co. Id.ex-

m
tk IE OBJECT T|«VICTORIA. B, C.

Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.G.; Nanaimo, B.C.,A very important order-in-council has 
been passed by the provincial govern
ment which should beneficially affect the 
lumber industry of the province. It is 
to the effect that no timber cut on pro
vincial lands under authority of licenses 
shall be exported. This was advocated 
strongly by a number of members dur
ing the last session of the legislature.

The notice which appears in last even
ing's Provincial Gazette follows:

“Notice is hereby - given that His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor in coun-

The management of the Lenora mine 
on Mt. Sicker are now shipping ore not 
only to Osborne Bay but to Tacoma as 
well. About 60 tous daily are going out 

Westholme, the E. & N. and Lady
smith to the latter place, and will con
tinue to be shipped until the contract 
with that smelter is filled. Thereafter 
the ore will be sent to Urofton only.

A slight accident on the Lenora and 
Mt- Sicker railway last week has inter
fered somewhat with traffic, but in a 
few days the road will be restored, and 
Mr. Croft expects to have three instead 
of two engines on the line.

Regarding the possibilities of Crofton 
as an industrial centre, the Crofton 
Gazette says:

“The sampling works at the Crofton 
smelter have been opened, and the real 
work of ore reduction will commence in 
a week or two. This industry has been 
the making of Crofton, and will probably 
remain the mainstay of this new town. 
Not only that, but it will certainly be 
an impetus to mining development on the 
Island, and in the Mount Sicker dis
trict in particular. Vast strides have 
already been made with the mining in
dustry on • Mount Sicker and Mount 
Brenton and neighborhood, thanks to the 
energy of Mr. Henry Croft and a few 
others, but this is nothing compared to 
the possibilities that await further de
velopment. The untold wealth that lies 
hidden beneath our feet is a dream for 
the imagination and a problem for the 
future, but the products that lie ready 
to hand—the minerals, the timber and 
the natural products of this portion of 
the Island—are so vast and varied that 
surely here we may some day find a 
manufacturing and commercial centre. 
Here we have perhaps more of the raw 
material of which industries are built 
than is present in any other part of the 
coast. Few people think of Crofton as 
anything more than a mere smelter city, 
existing on a single industry. This the 
new town will certainly be, but with 
energy and enterprise there is every 
tural indication that the new town may 
become a great mining centre, and to 
mention but two more industries—a lum
bering and fishing centre.

“With regard to lumber, we have in

m rettttt i-X

via

Raiah 
Ceylon T

Matsmbu 
Ceylon T

Mysore
Coffee

REPRESENTA fiON 0| 
MARITIME 1

DO YOU NOT KNOW
Heeling of Premiers Wilrfaat this is the place to buy the finest Teas and Coffees? If not, a 

glance at the above list will convince you of the fact. Fancy In 
make, delicate in flavor, beautiful in appearance are these Teas. Pure 
and rich In aroma, the cream of the lands whence they come, are these 
Teas and Coffees.

cil, in pursuance of the provisions of 
section 50 of the ‘Land Act,’ has been 
pleased to order that all timber cut from 
special licenses heretofore issued, or 
provincial lands, under authority of 
special licenses heretofore issued, or 
which may hereafter be issued, shall be 
manufactured within the confines of the 
province of British Columbia, otherwise 
the timber so cut may be seized and 
forfeited to the. Crown, and the license 
cancelled.”

The following companies have been in
corporated: Butler Shingle & Manufac
turing Co., Ltd., capital, <$20,000; Chi
cago & B. C. Mining Co., Ltd., capital, 
$100,000; Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of 
British Columbia, head office in Vancou
ver. The American Benevolent Associa
tion has also been incorporated. Its 
objects are: “Mutual protection by 
means of contributions, subscriptions, 
donations and otherwise, with a view to 
forming a fund ''for providing relief and 
aid to members and their families and 
blood relations, fiancees and widows and 
orphans of deceased members, and with
out reference to religious creed or faith, 
or politics; to benefit and elevate the 
members of the association, morally and 
intellectually, by providing means for 
the assembling of honorable and upright 
white persons in local or subordinate 
assemblies, and to promote their inter
ests by encouraging temperance in habit 
and uprightness and justice in practice.”

The Hazelmere Mill Company, of 
Blaine, Washington, has been registered 
an extra-provincial company. The 
capital is $10,000. The head office of 
the company in the province is at Hazel- 
mere, and Henry T. Thrift is attorney. 
The company is making application to 
the government for permission to im
prove Campbell creek, Westminster dis
trict, so that lumber can be driven down 
it. The rate of toll proposed to be 
charged to persons using the improve
ments is 25 cents per thousand feet for 
all timbers, saw logs, spars, fish trap 
piles, poles, ties or other material of like 
character, and five cents per cord for 
all shingle bolts or cordwood floated 
down or over or through the improve
ments, or any of them.

Hon. J. D. Prentice, minister of 
finance, has been deputed to execute 
marriage licenses, money warrants or 
commissions under any statute of the 
legislative assembly of British Columbia, 
during the absence of His Honor from 
the seat of government.

The Dominion government have 
granted certain lands in New Westmin
ster district to the Vancouver Power 
Company and the corporation of New 
Westminster for proposed improvements 
to the former’s power plant and the lat
ter's water works system.

Messrs. Morley & Laing, stationers, of 
Nelson, have dissolved partnership. The 
Morley Company will continue the busi
ness.

There will be vacations in the County 
courts of Kootenay, Yale, Westminster 
and Vancouver from August 1st until 
October 1st.

September—Yoang ] 

While Shunting

For Fancy and High Grade Goods This Is the Place.

The Saunders Grocery Go, Ld. Montreal, July 28.—11 
Peters, premier of Prince] 
and, was in the city Ito-daj 
home from attending the! 
and made public the intered 
tion that the Maritime p] 
miers would hold a meetij 
in September to discuss a] 
ant amendment to the 1 
America Act. The Maritj 
object to losing any of thel 
the next redistribution bil 
to the unit fixed by the prd 
bee, each of the Maritime 1 
lose one member. Hanitoti 
Columbia had been taken 
understanding that their l 
should not be reduced, and 
provinces’ premiers want 1 
applied to them. Premier 
that Hon. Mr. Fielding sym 
them and will do’ all he can

PHONE 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.
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Hats and CapA PRELIMINARY CANTER.
TO PREVENT FOREST

AND PRAIRIE FIRES
Col. Prior Departs On a Missionary 

- Tour—Hon. Mr. Prentice is the 
“Whole Thing.”

Straw Hats, in great variety.
Cloth Caps, in all the latest styles.

Col. Prior, minister of mines, left on 
Thursday night for the interior on his 
long projected missionary tour to the 
mineral regions. This is to be the 
Colonel’s “preliminary canter” for the 
mantle of leadership, which the Premier 
is expected to shed on his return from 
London. It is stated that the miners of 
the Boundary and Kootenay country are 
preparing a very warm reception for the 
mine minister.

Hon. Mr. Wells is in the Kootenays
. _ „__  __ ______, . ______ and expected to reach Itoesland to-day.

the interior enormous limits of admitted- ■ Hon. Mr. Eberts is in London deeply
engrossed in the Tomey Homa case. It 
is regarded as unfortunate that his visit 
to the world's metropolis is timed to fall 
at a time which is regarded as the “silly 
season” there. The Tomey Homa ease 
was concluded, so far as argument was 
concerned, on July 4th. Mr. Eberts left 
on June 21st, so it was quite impossible 
for him to reach the Old Land in time 
to be of any service in arguing the case.

Hon. Mr. Prentice, in addition to the 
grave responsibilities of administering 
all the departments of the government. 

Eastern Canada and in Michigan and is alsoc barged with some of thé exalted 
other states which once boasted magnifi- functions of the Uent-Governor, in
—i *----- ■ To-day they are sawing whose absence he has been empowered

" ' ‘ 1 to execute marriage licenses, money or
ders, or commissions. The Governor will 
be absent about two months. Col. Prior 
about a month and the chief commis
sioner will possibly be away the same 
length of time. As for the attomey- 
eral—why if there isn’t the Tomey H 
case, there is certainly the coronation 

same to see. The Premier, it is said, will 
tour the continent after the coronation 
celebration.

Ottawa Will Enforce Provisions of Law 

in This Respect—What Pre

cautions to Take. J. Piercy & Co:,na- The Canadian Norti 
Winnipeg July 28.—W 

kenzie, president of the Gal 
ern railway, before leaving 
yesterday said he could 1 
■definite date on which regd 
service to Port Arthur v 
augurated, but stated that 
little remaining to be don 
line would be ready.

Died in Hospita 
As the result of injuries 

being knocked down by 
McKinnon, an elderly g( 
(Mahinak, Man., died at tl 
General hospital yesterday:

Pioneer Dead. 
Richard Beamish, a pioni 

ota, is dead. Deceased w 
of age. and said to be the oJ 
man in Canada. ,

A few evenings ago an interview with 
Forestry Superintendent E. Stewart 
peared in these columns, showing the 
steps being taken by the Dominion 
errment for the preservation of the tim
ber resources of the country. In this 
connection the following notice issued 
from Ottawa will be of interest:

Public notice is hereby given that 
necessary
made for the proper and prompt 
foi cement of the provisions of the law 
for the prevention of prairie and forest 
fires throughout Manitoba, the North
west Territories, and within the railway 
belt in the province of British Columbia, 
and any persons violating in any way the 
said provisions will render themselves 
liable to the utmost penalty provided in 
that behalf.

Special attention is called to the 
necessity for the greatest caution be
ing observed in the use of fire by set
tlers, campers and others during the 
dry summer months, and to the penal
ties imposed for violation of the 
ions of the law in this regard.

These penalties vary from $5 to $200, 
besides any that may be imposed by 
civil action for damages caused by such 
fires.

Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.*p-

ly excellent timber. From the Cowichan 
valley alone enormous amounts have been 
cut—^nore indeed than most people have 
any conception of, the Victoria Lumber 
Company alone having been utilizing 
during the past four years nearly 500,- 
000 feet a day. And yet there are still 
thousands of acres, nay, millions of 
acres, which have as yet been untouched 
by the axeman. Some persons will 
doubt whether much of it is worth cut
ting, but compare even the worst of it 
with the timber that remains down in

oooooooooooooooooooooooooboooooooooooooooooooooooooogov-

1 How is the BreathIn Good breath and bad teeth are lncom- 
go together. If youarrangements have been INTERESTING EXCURSION

Arranged By HudsonBay Company 
and the C. P. N. for the North.

patible. They can’t 
have bad teeth, you need ouren-

ijf Carbolic Tooth Powdermm 6 To arrest decay, clean off the yellow and 
keep the teeth clean. This is a pleasant 
tooth powder to use—you do not tire of it, 

it Imparts a fresh clean taste to the
The Hudson’s Bay Company have ar

ranged what promises to U a very in
teresting excursion in connection with 
the C. P. N. Company. The excursion- 
lists will leave here on the Princess 
Louise on Thursday, the 31st inst., and 
proceed to Port Eæington, where the 
new river steamer Mount Royal will be 
awaiting them to carry them up 
Skeena. The return journey will be 
made on the Princess May. which should 
reach Victoria about the 12th prox.

The excursionists will have a good 
opportunity of seeing the canneries along 
the coast in full operation, and if they 
so desire they will have a stop at Trout 
river, where the trout fishing is splen
did, and also a day at Kitsilaas canyon 
—a beautiful district in whicji there 
some rich mining properties. The attrac
tive settlement at Ninschkinischt. Hazel- 
ton and other points will be Visited.

The secenery along the Skeena river is 
in itself worth the trip, while being 
der the auspices of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company and thg C. P. N. is sure to bo 
managed in the most satisfactory way. 
The fare for the round trip will be $50.

KILLED BY FALLING TREE.

and 
month.
Wash, 26c. per bottle.

rcent forests, l'o-day they are sawing 
with profit logs that we in our luxury 
of nature’s bounty would not use on our 
skid-roads. We waste our opportunities 
because we think if we cannot get rich 
quickly by investment of our capital, we 
had better keep what we have lying idle 
in the banks. Foreign capitalists come 
in and see further than us, and our op
portunities are let slip. It is the 
way with the fishing industry on the east 
coast here of the Island. Excepting 
salmon, this industry is almost non-exist
ent. The cry is that thëre is 
ket. Let capital ànd enterprise find a 
market. There is no better locality on 
the coast than this for cod. Dogfish, too, 
which are invaluable to the mills and 
factories, for their oil. abound in these 
waters, and are hardly fished at all.

“Crofton as a lusty young town h 
every advantage of situation and nature 
for becoming a commercial centre. The 
town is built by the enterprise of Mr. 
Henry Croft and Messrs. Breen and 
Bellinger; and a few other similarly en
ergetic and enterprising spirits might 
easily develop this small beginning into 
a populous industrial city.”

per bottle. Rubldent Tooth
—- Drowned.

Toronto, July 28.—Norm] 
years old, was drowned in 3 
yesterday afternoon while s|

Decapitated.
St, Johns, July 28.—FrJ 

22 years old, had his heal 
cut off in the Intercolonial j 
this morning while shuntin 
belonged to Moncton.

Cyrus H. Bowes
the-gen-

oina CHEMIST.
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street.

"jit «

provis-

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH.

ESCAPED FROM QUARANTINE.no mar-
BOTHA AND DEL.How Steattle Men Got Away From Enforced 

Imprisonment at Harrison 
Hot Springs.

The following rules should be observ- are Demonstrations at Capetowl 
—Generals Carried tol 

Carriage. I

Capetown, July 28.—uenl 
proved that he count evadl 
easily as he did foes by d 
unexpectedly this afternoon 
ting all the elaborate plans | 
his reception. He strolled I 
•streets, casually spea King 1 
quaintances and occasionally 
■er opponent. Arrangements] 
ly made by the Afrikanders 
the famous leader to-night al 
▼ate dinner, tickets to wq 
stand at five guineas.

A striking contrast to Del 
was on Sunday, when Ged 
and Delarey attended chq 
building was .packed, mainly] 
and the service was scarce! 
when the Capetown admin 
the pew in which the genera 
difficulty they retreated to 
The congregation followed, n 
Botha and Delarey were Ii 
vestry table. The pastor ol 
warmly remonstrated, w] 
number of those present sei 
^rals and carried them to the 
where another demonstration

ed:
1. In building a camp fire, choose a 

place that is sheltered from the wind, 
and clear away any moss or inflammable 
material surrounding it.

2. Be sure thoroughly to extinguish 
your camp fire before leaving it.

3. Be careful not to throw away a 
cigar stub or match on the prairie or 
in the woods before it is extinguished.

4. Settlers. desiring to bum brush 
and log heaps in clearing their land, 
must do so at proper seasons of the 
year, and not allow the fire to escape 
from their premises.

5. All employers of labor should see 
that their employees whose work is in 
the open air are furnished with copies 
of the act respecting prairie and forest 
fires-, or other instructions in regard 
thereto, as such employers are respon
sible for any violation of the law caused 
by their servants.

As every person in the community is 
liable during the dry season to suffer 
more or less by prairie or forest fires, 
and as it is an undoubted fact that in 
most cases these are< started through 
carelessness, it is hoped that these 
suggestions will be observed.

Settlers are therefore earnestly re
quested to co-operate in every way pos
sible with the officers of the government 
with a view to the prevention of tires, 
and the strict enforcement of the law 
in that behalf.

Yesterday’s Seattle Times says: “Several 
Seattle men are at home to-day after a 
brief • Imprisonment at 
Springs,. British Columbia, 
here from any act of international comity 
on the part of the British. Columbia auth
orities, but rather through the clevdrness 
exercised by themselves and the good 
graces of â British Columbia fislherman.

“The mteu were quarantined last Sunday 
when the smallpox scare was started there. 
The officials refused to listen to argument 
of any kind. The men were promisèd six
teen days’ detention, with a probable addi
tional three weeks. They say there was no 
smallpox there. Several of the men had 
business here that could by no means be 
neglected. They, therefore conceived the 
idea of escape, and suiting the action to 
the word, did so. Three of them entered a 
rowboat for a brief row on the lake. The 
others maanged to get out of a boat house 
window unobserved aqd joined the rowboat 
down the lak© shore. Then began the race 
for freedom. They rowed out of the lake 
into Harris river, thence into the Fraser 
river, and from a point on that river trav
elled across country to the town of Sumas 
on this side, where they boarded an Am
erican railroad train for home. The dis
tance travelled by boat is about seventy 
miles, and the men madé it in twelve 
hours.

“Tine men are W. , G. Potts, manager of 
the Diiler; Arnold and Fred. Zbinden, of 
the Lobby and Warwick saloons; and one 
or two others, all business men.”

as
Harrison Hot 
TiLey are not

un-

MR. KILPATRICK’S FUNERAL. ,

Took Place in Nanaimo on Wednesday 
and Was Largely Attended. Prepared to purchase ores as from August 1st. Con

venient to E. & N. or Sea.“The esteem in which the late Robt. 
Kilpatrick was held was shown by the 
attendance at the funeral this afternoon, 
which took place from the residence of 
Mr. E. M. Yarwood," says Wednesday’s 
Free Press. “The train frqjn Victoria 
bearing on board the body of deceased 

• was over three-quarters of an hour late, 
so that the funeral was delayed some
what.

“On the train there arrived also-many 
members of the I. O. O. ’F. Harmon v 
lodge, No. 6, Wellington, of which de
ceased was a member, and from its 
ranks the pall-bearers were drawn. These 
were Bros. Andrenf Robinson, Martin 
Dunsmuir, David Haggart, Albert 
Buckle, Thomas Cowan and Dan Nichol
son. There were about 35 members of 
Harmony lodge present. A numfber of 
waiting brethren from other places also 
joined with them. The local lodges, 
I. O. O. F., Black Diamond and Oen- 
tennial turned out in a body also. “Ac
companying the corps were many rich 
floral offerings from Victoria, Ladysmith 
and other points on the E. & N. railway. 
These were supplemented in this city by 
many additional tributes, so that there 
was at the funeral a specially large col
lection of these evidences of love and 
esteem for the departed. The funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. M. 
Van Sickle of this city.”

Walla Walla, July 24.—Earlv Wednes
day morning at Fletcher’s sawmill in 
the mountains, fifty miles from this city, 
a falling tree struck Abdre Yarbraugh 
on the head, crushing it so, badly that a 
portion of the brain oozed éht. He was 
brought to this city over rough mountain 
roads, reaching here to-day. He died 
15 minutes after reaching medical aid 
having lived for 27 hours after the acci
dent.

GBAVEL CURED. CLERMOMT LIVINqSTON, MANAGER.
V y..REMARKABLE CASE OF THIS 

PAINFUL DISEASE. THERE'S MONEY IN ITÏ 
SHIP TOURAReuben Draper, of Bristol, Que., Who 

Was a Victim, Finds Relief and a 
Permanent Cure—He Tells of His 
Sufferings and How He Left His 
Troubles Behind.

r FURSMINERAL ACT, 189(1

LForm F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. Lxvt :Bristol, Que., July 25.—(Special).^-No 

disease can cause more severe ana uread- 
ful pain than Gravel. Reuben Draper, 
of this place, was taken ill with this 
awful trouble about five years ago. He 
was cured and so many have asked him 
bow it was done that he has decided to 
give the whole ;

“About five y< 
with the Gravel. I suffered great pain, 
so I sent for a doctor. He gave me some 
medicine and came to see me twice af
terwards, but my disease was not gone, 
and in a short time I had another very 
baa attack.

“This time I sent for another doctor 
with about the same results, only I was 
getting weaker all the time.

11‘Then a man advised me to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, for he said they had cured 
his mother. I thought I would try them 
and bought a box.

“Just one week after I began the treat
ment I passed a stone as large as a 
small bean, and four days later another 
about the size of a grain of barley—this 
gave me great relief, and I commenced 
to feel better and to gain strength right 
away.

“That was five years ago and I have 
rot had any trouble in that way since. 
I have the stones in a small bottle and 
anyone can see them who wishes. Dod l s 
Kidney Pills certainly saved my life.”

The story of Mr. Draper will be good 
news to many sufferers who may not 
have known that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
always cure Gravel and Stone in the 
Bladder.

What has cured this gentleman and 
hundreds of other very bad cases should 
cure any one, and those who mav be 
afflicted as Mr. Draper was should try 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDESNOTICE.

Thistle, Rose, Pansy, Primrose and 
Jrmbo Mineral Claims, situate in the Al- 
beml Mining Division of Albeml District. 
Where located: On south side of Douglas 
Mountain, Alberni.

Take notice that I, Geo. A. Smith, F. M. 
C. No. 61281, acting as agent for John M. 
Wright, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B06544, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 30th day of June, 1902.
GEO. A. SMITH.

TO

McMillan Fur & Wool Co. TENDERS FOR SEI

Several Companies Have 1 
For Proposed Fast A:

Lines.

Montreal, Jnly 28.—The St 
cable Bays: “The Allan an 
Dempster steamship compai 
*vnd also the Furness line 
others, have tendered for t 
fast Atlantic service betwe 
and Great Britain. The Ci 
oific railway’s offer would er 
lay of $20,000,000. e, 
steamer costing $4,000,' 
freight vessels would cost 
$900,000 each.

“Insurance circles regard 1 
make Quebec a summer 

▼mstake, owing to the dang 
"mred in navigating the St. 
n.vef- They think that a 
Halifax service would h 

<?nce of success.
‘A high C. P. R. official ir 

J*hafc should the government 
higher speed than 20 knots a 

Lawrence route would doned.”

Story for publication, 
ears ago I was taken ill

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns*
1 WHITE FOR* I'HICK CTKCUI.AKS

NELSON NEWS.WARRANT RESCINDED.

Charles La moine, one of the contract
ors on the post office building, had a nar
row escape from death on Monday. La- 
moine was walking over the wall of the 
end of the building, the top of which is 
about 30 feet from the ground. There 
is to be a stone coping along the top of 
the wall, but it is as yet incomplete. 
Lamoine had travelled up and down the 
wall, and without paying proper attention 
to what he was doing, stepped upon the 
last stone which had been set. He set 
his foot too far over the centre, and in 
an instant the stone came out of the 
wall and the contractor went with it over 
the side. As he fell, Lamoine made a 
grab for the course of stones which 
forms the base for the transom over the 
window. He caught it, and maintained 
himself for a few seconds, but his hold 
was slender and he fell again. Out from 
the wall a short distance there was a 
rough sort of scaffolding, and in order 
to break his fall Lamoine threw himself 
out from the wall sufficiently to strike it. 
This, no doubt, saved his life, as after 
striking the scaffolding his body bounded 
from this on to a pile of debris on the 
ground. His injuries consisted of a bro
ken wrist, a broken nose and a number 
of cuts about the face.

BURNING OF MONASTERY.

Rome, Jnly 25.—The Pone was dis
tressed to-day when informed of thp 
destruction by fire of the famous mon
astery of the Trappiste Fathers at Oka, 
forty miles from Montreal. He said 
that he would participate in repairing 
the losses sustained.

Indianapolis. Ind., July 25.—W. B. 
Wilson, secretary-treasurer of the Unit
ed Mine Wrorkers, received a communica
tion to-day from his attorney at Park
ersburg, W. Va., saying that the warrant 
for his arrest on a charge of having 
violated an injunction issued by Judge 
Jackson had been rescinded. Mr. Wil
son said he believed this .was done to 
avoid further exicting the miners.

NOTICE.MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

Notice Is hereby given that after the ex
piration of thirty days from this date I 
shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lends and Works for a 
lease of

OERTÏFIOATB OF IMPROVEMENTS.THE IRON INDUSTRY.
territorial 
e marked

the foreshore, Including
________ rights, commencing at a stak

| “C. B.’s N. Corner,” placed on the fore- 
R am bier, Thorn, Rose, Jen, Puffing Billy ] shore at the intersection of Sections 57 and 

and Pig Iron mineral claims, situate in the 58, Metchosin District, and extending along
the shore line in a southeasterly direction 
for a distance of 36 chains more er less. 

Metchosin, B. C., 10th July, 1902.
CHARLES BALL.

NOTICE.Minister of .Mines’ Reply to Communica
tion From Voters’ League. - each

aiThe following is the text of the reply 
of the Minister of Mines to a recent 
communication from the Voters’ League, 
particulars of which were published in 
the Times:

Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dis
trict.

Where located: Gordon River, Port San 
Juan.In every town 

and village 
may be had,

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 4Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
C. No. B72436, and as agent for C. J. New
ton, F. M. C. No. B72437, R. A Newton, 

C. No. B72438. R. T. Godrnan, F. M. 
. B72435, intend, sixty days from the 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Re- 

Certificate of Improvements, 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
above claims.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 
COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Un
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260. 
Victoria. B. O.

NOTICE.Department of Mines,
Victoria, July 19, 1902.

Sir:—I have the honor, by dlrccliou of 
the Honorable* the Minister of Mines, to 
acknowledge the receipt o-f your letter of 
the 16th inst., enclosing a series of résolu 
tiens adopted at a meeting of the Voters' 
League, with a view to the development 
and advertisement of the Iron and steel re
sources of tfcis province, and further en
closing on excerpt from the Mines Act oi, 
the province of Ontario, in connection with 
this subject.

The Minister of Mines directs me to say 
that the above will have his immediate at
tention.

1 have the honor to be, sir,
Y on v obedient servant,

MALCOTT RICHARDSON,
Secretary.

A. J. Mrir’nv. Esq.. Secretary -Voters' 
League", Victoria, B. C.

Notice I# hereby given that after the ex
piration of thirty days from this date I 
shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore, including territorial 
rights, commencing at a stake placed nt 
the S. W. corner of Section 53, Metchosin 
District, and marked “R. F. T.’s N. W. 
Corner,” and extending along the more 
line one mile more or less in an easterly 
and northerly direction to Cape Caiver.

Victoria, B. C„ 10th July, 1902.
R. F. TOLiem

F.
C.the date
corder for a 

of the
And further take notice that action, un

der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this thirteenth day of June, A.D., 
1902.

Mica Men Old or young, married or 
single, who are weak from 
any cause whatever, are made 

by our 
treatment 

undeveloped 
relative

cholera and CYCl
YlMes at Manila—Mo 

During Storm.
.Manila, July 28.—An anal] 

y*ty wat>r shows that it is] 
inated. There were 61 cases 
nere to-day.

A cyclone at Camp Vicars 
xilw* caa*ed much loss t] 

villages were destre 
nutin&r of Moros killed.

Axle vigorous and manly 
DEVELOPER. This tVACUUM

will enlarge shrunken and 
organs, and remove all weaknesses 
to the genito urinary system. Particulars 
In plain sealed envelope. Health Appliance 
Co., Safe Deposit Bldg., Seattle.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I Intend making application to
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of . T onnlrfngnllde^bJ0^ndt0|nPUSflhT^!rdhDlstrirt" to th« oHrt £,mj»kmer U Lands and 
Ing described land in Say ward District, Works fop nprmlminn to nurchase the fol-viz : Cmnmenctng at the northwest corner , d«*£bedYnd, situate on San .1»

ol17’.,1? .U 1 20 *K , e j Harbor, Renfrew District, viz.: The sooth-
north 80 chains thence west 20 chains, eagt Qnerter of Section 3. Township 11, 
more or less, thence southerly along the containing approximately 80 acres more or 
snore to point of commencement. ' iom
.Vancouver, B. C., 21st Jnlv. 1902. j JOHN DEVEREUX-
Ski il Ail ALFRED LYE.

NOTICE.

Grease WINNER OF THE KING’S PRIZE.

London July 26.—The winner of the 
King’s prize at the National Rifle Asso
ciation meeting at Bisley was Lient. Ed. 
Johnson, of the London Rifle Brigade. 
Hie acore was 307.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Oot- 
ees, on which the Daily Times was 

The bed is
trell pr 
printed
82x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is in first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost 11,200: will be sold for «800 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Tinea Office.

for several years.that makes your 
horses glad.

"if
•arcs*English is studied by 93 per cent, of the 

students attending the higher schools in 
Egypt i

July 3rd, 1002.â
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